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Abstract
A Phenomenological Study Exploring the Adoption of Social Networking Platforms to
Achieve Digital Literacy for All Learners. Anila Sweitzer, 2019: Applied Dissertation,
Nova Southeastern University, Abraham S. Fischler College of Education and School of
Criminal Justice. Keywords: 21st century skills, diffusion of innovation, digital literacy,
engagement, IPA, motivation, phenomenon, phenomenological, social media, social
networking platforms, and Web 2.0.
The purpose of this proposed phenomenological study was to investigate the perceptions
and experiences of teachers, administrators, and instructional technology professionals
during integrations of social networking platforms for educational purposes to enhance
classroom instruction focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy.
Specifically, the study focused on understanding the experiences of teachers,
administrators, and instructional technology professionals within K-12 public school
districts responsible for having implemented 21st-century technology skills into
classroom instruction with the use of online interviews. This study was grounded on
Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation Theory as a framework with social networking platforms
being the innovation.
The study followed a qualitative phenomenological research design. Data were collected
using online interviews and analyzed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis
(IPA) methodology. The four female participants were educators in K-12 public schools
responsible for implementing social networking platforms with ages ranging 40-60. Data
were analyzed to answer the central question supported by four subquestions: (1) How do
K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs on the integration
of social media learning platforms in the classroom?, (2) What are K-12 educational
professionals’ experiences of professional development received directing the safe and
effective application of social media learning platforms?, (3) What are K-12 educational
professionals’ experiences in the use of social media learning platforms as a tool for
digital literacy instruction?, and (4) What are K-12 educational professionals’
experiences on the development of safe and appropriate educational use of social media
learning platforms policies? The study resulted in nine themes: improving learning
experiences, safe social media use, professional development advantage, shift in focus,
educator role, development of higher-order skills, digital literacy development, level of
educator involvement, and legal and ethical considerations.
This study is important because it promotes discourse in the K-12 educational system to
prepare globally competitive adults with appropriate academic and digital literacy skills.
The study can serve as a source of information and motivation for K-12 public education
professionals to adopt and implement social learning platforms as an educational tool
while ensuring the safety of students through development and implementation of clear
policies.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
A pressing question at the time of the proposed study was whether the current
public educational system in the United States (US) is meeting the 21st-century needs of
our ever-changing students to prepare them for an unknown future (Kivunja, 2014;
Thornburg, 2012; Wordell, 2014). Two inadequacies of the existing educational system
were the inability to meet the basic learning needs of all learners and the kind of learning
instilled in students was often restricting due to limited relevance considering real-life
needs (Visser, 2015). Due to high exposure to external stimuli from an earlier age
through social media and devices (Jacobsen, 2010), students were exposed to more
information before formal education process began as compared to students of prior
generations (Zimiles, 1982). Students’ brains were constantly exposed to multi-tasking
(Rheingold, 2010; Sheese, Voelker, Posner, & Rothbart, 2009), resulting in primarily
visual learners highly selective with choice of external stimuli presented (Zimiles, 1982).
Periáñez and Barceló (2009) emphasized task context is key in dealing with the demands
of multi-tasking and motivation to engage with educationally related stimuli.
Post-secondary students reported a preference for use of social media and all other
Web 2.0 tools for learning (Abdelmalak, 2015; McArthur & Bostedo-Conway, 2012)
despite the higher distractibility caused by use of personal devices (Rheingold, 2010). On
the other hand, relevant activities (Keller, 1987b), highly-engaging activities and those
related to learner’s success resulted in higher on-task behaviors (Chatham, 2015), while
targeted electronic media sources can serve as motivational strategies for learners in
online college environments (Finamore, Hochanadel, Hochanadel, Millam, & Reinhardt,
2012; Hollister, 2016). Recent policy development had pushed for bans on personal
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devices in classrooms (Instructure, Inc., 2016) or social media used among teachers and
students in a Kindergarten through twelfth grade (K-12) educational setting (Lieb, 2011),
yet the 21st-Century students must be empowered learners, digital citizens, knowledge
constructors, innovative designers, computational thinkers, creative communicators, and
global collaborators (International Society for Technology in Education [ISTE], 2017).
The research problem. Increase in distance learning (Simonson, Smaldino, &
Zvaceck, 2015), blended classrooms (Caravias, 2015), and e-learning (Sharp, 2014)
instructional practices make the use of social networking platforms a key component to
facilitate delivery of information while supporting the innate social nature of all learners.
Social networking platforms enable the development of a community of learners,
extending the learning environment while facilitating communication and increasing
learner perceptions of teaching and cognitive presence, motivation, and overall
satisfaction (Abdelmalak, 2015; Sharp, 2014; Simonson et al., 2015). Simonson et al.
(2015) list learning communities and interaction as best practices for distance education,
also called guided didactic conversation by Börje Homberg, the developer of the theory
of interaction and communication in 1985, making interaction the core of teaching and
the reason for increased motivation and participation.
Classroom teachers of all grade levels have the responsibility to engage the minds
of students through creative lessons and instructional strategies increasing student’s
motivation to learn within any setting: online, blended, or traditional (Smaldino, Lowther,
Russell, & Mims, 2015). As well, instruction must be relevant (Thornburg, 2012).
Abdelmalak (2015) concluded that teachers must use a variety of Web 2.0 tools to expose
students to what technology can offer supporting communication. Brain research has
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revealed how the attentional mechanisms works, which are responsible for students’
attention, motivation, emotions, and short- and long-term memories (Arnsten, 2009; Deco
& Rolls, 2003; Immordino-Yang & Singh, 2013; Wagner et al., 1998). Certain situations
can trigger emotional responses overshadowing the brain’s ability to think critically,
resulting in difficulties with problem-solving and retaining of information due to fight-orflight emotional status (Pawlak, Magarinos, Melchor, McEwen, & Strickland, 2003). The
primary attentional mechanism is instinctually biased in responding to external stimuli
due to brain’s limited capacity (Xia, Foxe, Sroubek, Branch, & Li, 2014). To increase the
likelihood preferred stimulus is selected so learners can sustain focus, teachers must learn
to advance proper context or relevance (Sheese et al., 2009; Wilson & Korn, 2007).
The Keller ARCS--Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction—
Motivational Model (Keller, 1987a) instructs educators to systematically evaluate and
adjust instructional materials and practices to learning motivation. This model was
revisited by adding volition or self-regulation to the four categories of motivational
strategies (Keller, 2008). The Keller model provides strategies to address five categories
of motivation involving: attention, relevance, confidence, satisfaction (Keller, 1987a),
and volition (Keller, 2008). Dick, Carey, and Carey (2015) connect the ARCS model to
the instructional design process, focusing on increasing learner motivation and
engagement with learning materials, resulting in higher achievement levels.
One of the ways of motivating students is through high interactivity, connectivity,
and communication (Simonson et al., 2015), made possible through the use of social
networking. Students are proficient in using social media for multiple reasons (Blair,
Millard, & Woollard, 2017; Simonson et al., 2015; Tabari, 2016), preferring teachers to
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limit lecturing and provide multimodal lessons preparing students for the future posteducational outcomes like lifelong learning and globally competitive employment
(Kivunja, 2014).
Statement of the Problem
Although adults require digital literacy skills to be successful in their personal and
professional lives after K-12 graduation, a local, public school system resisted adoption
of 21st-century skills integration policies (21st Century Schools, 2017a), specifically
pertaining use of social media, denying digital literacy instruction to enrolled students
(Lesgold & Welch-Ross, 2012) (Pimentel, 2013) and (Thornburg, 2016). Social media
was widely used by students between the ages of 11 and 17 to increase engagement of
United Kingdom (UK) student in addition to supporting learning tasks such as homework
(Blair et al., 2017). Social media use was found to improve collaborative learning,
engagement, and efficiency with research involving postgraduate students, while
supporting higher academic performance due to the increased interactions between
instructors and postgraduate research students (Al-Rahmi, Othman, & Yusuf, 2015).
Abdelmalak (2015), Agosto and Abbas (2016), and Parry (2011) argue social media and
other Web 2.0 tools’ use are key to teaching digital literacy to students, providing them
exposure to what technology can offer. Banning the use of social networking tools or
personal devices did not provide students with the necessary direct instruction to learn
how to safely use social media for educational, professional, and personal benefits,
avoiding its potential risks.
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Phenomenon of Interest
With the rise of the Internet, the need for course management systems (Moodle®,
Blackboard®, etc.) or learning platforms (Google® Classroom) rose (Sharp, 2014),
resulting in the rise of 21st-century tools known as Web 2.0 technologies: wikis, blogs,
podcasting, social bookmarking, and social networking (Simonson et al., 2015). Most
learners are familiar with social networking platforms (Kivunja, 2015; Lenhart, 2009;
Simonson et al., 2015). Social networks provide students with the place to have social
presence and interaction, communicating with each other and the instructor, gaining
access to multimodal learning materials, and have a social presence: face-to-face or
distance learning settings (Abdelmalak, 2015; Bates, 2015; Bentz, 2009; Kivunja, 2015;
Speranza, 2014).
Potential risks of using social media were cyberbullying or the ability to easily
post negative materials due to anonymity. Based on evidence found on social media of
sexual predators in the education system, social media received negative publicity and
policymakers rushed to policies discouraging or banning use in the classrooms. Bullying
and maladjusted social behaviors like inappropriate teacher-student relationships were
not recent human behaviors. Instead, social media provided evidence of unacceptable
human behaviors (Wordell, 2014). An additional concern with social media in education
was the danger in sustaining a balance between obtaining or maintaining continued
employment and private posts of teachers (Belch, 2012; Crompton, Rippard, &
Sommerfeldt, 2016). A similar argument was made at the organizational level of dealing
with the tension between knowledge management and social media (Ford & Mason,
2013).
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The Community of Inquiry (CoI) Model (Bates, 2015) incorporates three
elements of presence enabling educational communities of inquiry to exits (Bates, 2015).
Yet, educational research was divided on the topic of online interaction. Without a doubt,
research showed the existence of technologies like the Internet had and continued to
change the learning process especially influencing the younger learners, ages 12-29 years
old: the highest users of the Internet (Battalio, 2009). Graham and Dziuban (2008)
suggested the need for research to determine the best and most effective use of face-toface and computer-mediated communication in blended learning conditions.
Visser (2015) suggested the idea of a new horizon of establishing an open world
education system. Recent developments in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
easily available on the Internet, disconnected from educational institutions, make the use
of social media necessary and crucial in lieu of traditional web-conferencing tools like
Blackboard® (Bates, 2015; Simonson et al., 2015). Kim, Lee, Merrill, Spector, and van
Merriënboer (2008) predict all learning will become e-learning in the future and
instructional technologists will be more concerned with the learning through technology.
Most importantly, Open Educational Source (OES) is a worldwide movement (Davis &
West, 2014). The new developments in technology support and reinforce educational
efforts, enhancing the learning environments (Lowyck, 2014).
Social media use was found useful to make education more accessible, mobile,
and supportive of different cultures. However, social media required policy guidelines
ensuring possible negative effects are managed (Morgan, 2014; Wordell, 2014). Policy
makers did not keep up with technological developments. While teaching digital
citizenship was important, there was a need for policy fostering and explicitly setting
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strict parameters for appropriate and fair use of social media (Davis & West, 2014;
Wordell, 2014).
Background and Justification
Current life needs require highly literate persons in all media type: print or
digital. Twenty-first century life demands: education, family support, civic participation,
recreation, workplace duties can be met with persons’ abilities to utilize reading, writing,
and math competencies paired with strong digital literacy skills (Pimentel, 2013; Short,
2012). More than 90 million US adults lack adequate literacy, and only 38-percent of US
twelfth graders are at or above proficient in reading (Lesgold & Welch-Ross, 2012).
Digital literacy is key to helping underserved learners: English non-proficient, correction
system, special needs, and non-graduates become adults unable to utilize digital literacy
skills, struggling in personal and professional endeavors. (Lesgold & Welch-Ross, 2012).
College and Career Readiness (CCR) standards developed by the United States
Department of Education (USDOE) required the states and school districts to meet the
digital literacy needs of all learners, especially students underserved. CCR standards
incorporated the use of technology tools and multimedia to increase learners’ digital
literacy making them globally competitive (Pimentel, 2013).
Problem-based learning (PBL) strategies required rich learning environments to
provide highly-engaging experiences and situations at low cost, enabling teachers to
facilitate higher-order learning to occur through use of technology and multimedia (21st
Century Schools, 2017b; Bates, 2015; Bowden, 2015; Davis & West, 2014; Hollister,
2016; Hung, Jonassen, & Liu, 2008; Thornburg, 2016). Currently, classrooms do not
meet learners’ 21st-century needs (VanKooten & Berkley, 2016; Kivunja, 2015; Smythe,
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Toohey, & Dagenais, 2014; Thornburg, 2012). Technological tools can best serve
students’ educational needs if utilized properly. Students’ personal devices can serve as
informational tools. With teachers’ proper support and direct instruction, students can
learn how to use personal devices properly to seek worthy information or network
(Smythe et al., 2014; Thornburg, 2012). The altered physical structure of classrooms can
support the emotional and motivational needs of the 21st-century learners (21st Century
Schools, 2017b; Phillips, 2014; Thornburg, 2016). Furthermore, it is time for teachers to
minimize lecturing, presenting, explaining, or telling; embrace new learning
environments or paradigms focused on application of learning, critical collection and
application of information; and collaborate through complex and digital learning
experiences with teachers serving as facilitators of learning (Kivunja, 2015; Thornburg,
2016).
A gradual decrease in funding education resulted in increased class sizes and
instructor workload lowering instructors’ quality of instructional methods and practices—
inflexible teaching strategies focusing on simple transmission of knowledge and lower
quality assessments, preparations, and connectivity with students. Teachers were
challenged to differentiate instruction for diverse learners to ensure student success, while
learning was slowly transitioning to more blended or fully online learning (Bates, 2015;
Short, 2012). Orellana (2009) found a weak negative, yet inconclusive correlation
between online course class size and level of interactions recommending for further
research to examine the relationship between online course size and instructor workload.
Students taking online courses placed a high level of importance on student-instructor
interactions made possible using technology-mediated communication (Ko & Rossen,
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2010; Reisetter & Boris, 2009; Smaldino et al., 2015). The person-centered model
required interaction as one of its components to reduce the transactional distance between
learners and instructors (Miller & Mazur, 2009).
Social interactions, learner-learner, learner-instructor, learner-content, and
learner-interface, are crucial components of learning from a constructivist theory helping
learners construct meaning (Bates, 2015; Johnson & Johnson, 2008; Wanstreet, 2009).
One way of increasing connectivity and immediacy in learning was to use social media
for educational reasons. Social media supported PBL instructional strategies by extending
collaborative efforts of learners beyond the physical building structure and designated
school times (Davis & West, 2014) facilitating knowledge transfer through personal
relationships (Showalter, 2012). Majority of young learners were very familiar with
social media because they used it frequently (Lenhart, 2009; Short, 2012). Familiarity
increased learner’s motivational levels (Keller, 2008; McArthur & Bostedo-Conway,
2012).
On one hand, students expected high teacher digital literacy or use of media,
while teachers resisted using social media due to lack of professional development (Fong,
2013; Shao, 2012; Smith & Dobson, 2011), familiarity and competence (Fong, 2013),
difficulty of disconnecting from work or teacher workload, possible employment-status
complications (O’Connor & Schmidt, 2015), and administration or policy support
(Bertini, 2016). Wagner (2008) addressed the implementation of new instructional tools,
models, and strategies without teacher and administration professional development.
Teachers, especially untenured, found themselves unemployed after school districts
terminated contracts based on reviews of teachers’ social media use (Belch, 2012;
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Crompton et al., 2016; O’Connor & Schmidt, 2015). Multimedia use increased teachers’
time efficiency in the implementation of instructional strategies to meet the individual
needs of all learners. Yet, public schools in the K-12 educational system were preparing
students for the past, the Industrial revolution workplace, rather than teaching the digital
generation for the future: 21st-century workplace (Kelly, McCain, & Jukes, 2009;
Thornburg, 2016).
Deficiencies in the evidence. A systematic review of literature linking 21stcentury skills with the digital skills appropriate for the workplace recommended the need
for further research in learners’ soft skills: behavioral and non-technical (van Laar, van
Deursen, van Dijk, & de Haan, 2017). Social media provides social presence for users
when collaborating through media. The intimacy and immediacy increase learners’
motivation. Policy was not able to keep up with the extremely fast pace of social media
development and use (Davis & West, 2014; Wordell, 2014). Often institutions resisted
adoption and educational use of new technologies due to lack of policy and consistent
policy implementation, practitioners’ training and support, and availability of resources
(Shao, 2012). Institutions must adopt diversified strategies to increase the adoption rate of
innovations in technology (Penjor & Zander, 2016).
Courses are gradually transitioning to online or blended formats due to the need
for differentiation and individualization of learning (Bates, 2015). Learners place a high
value on interaction with instructors to gain similar motivation as in face-to-face courses,
made possible through technology integration (Reisetter & Boris, 2009). Yet a review of
the educational literature found limited research on computer-mediated communication
for educational purposes (Wanstreet, 2009).
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Short (2012) addressed instructional and assessment strategies in a collaborative
digital learning environment, as there was little support given to teachers despite their
requirement to adopt technology to teach through digital collaboration. Short (2012)
recommended, among others, to conduct further research on professional development by
conducting a needs assessment of teacher ability to support collaboration in a digital
environment. The skills needed to support collaboration in a digital environment were
knowledge of technology use, pedagogical strategies, instructional capacity supporting
the development of students’ collaborative skills, and instructional design principles for
multi-disciplinary context digital collaboration integration (Short, 2012).
Schmidt, Tschida, and Hodge (2016) emphasized the relevance of teacher training
for successful implementation of technology into education to ensure instructional
practices are engaging and motivating while developing the 21st-century skills of all
students. Smith and Dobson (2011) found that preservice teachers did not receive training
or experience on the use of Web 2.0 tools for instructional and educational reasons,
recommending research to address preservice training to increase the successful
implementation of Web 2.0 tools into daily instructional practices.
Hollister (2016) focused on instruction of digital literacy skills through social
networking and role playing and influencing learners’ motivational levels through
information-rich environments. When utilizing social networking, special considerations
must be made to cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Also, digital literacy practices were
tied to the social contexts within which they were developed and used. A distinction was
made between digital literacy practices and digital literacy skills. A person can find
through his/her digital literacy practices that he/she lacks digital literacy skills. Hollister
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(2016) recommended for research to understand challenges and issues related to digital
literacy instruction and development and the ability to transfer these skills to other
settings.
Sadaf and Johnson (2017) explored the effect of teachers’ beliefs on the
classroom implementation of digital literacy integration finding that teachers’ beliefs
directly influence the use of technology in the classroom. Sadaf and Johnson (2017)
found teachers believed that digital literacy integration increases students’ engagement
levels, and the use of multiple media increased comprehension. Teachers believed that
there was a need for digital literacy integration curriculum and professional development
and access to successful integration models. Additionally, Sadaf and Johnson (2017)
found administrators played a crucial role in the integration of digital literacy instruction
by making it a priority and offering support to teachers, while making them feel safe for
any downfalls that may occur due to technology use. Sadaf and Johnson (2017)
recommended research to find if teacher beliefs on technology integration translate in
actual classroom use, and to help with the refinement of teacher preparation and
professional development programs with specific interventions aligning with teachers’
behavioral, normative, and control beliefs.
Wordell (2014) explored the uses and misuses of social media based on the
perceptions of teachers and administrators, specifically pertaining to the legal and ethical
considerations of its use. Due to negative publicity, policymakers rushed to write policies
that discourage or ban social media use in the classrooms. Wordell (2014) found teachers
were afraid of negative consequences resulting from the use of social media, raising
questions on the possible factors inhibiting the use of social platforms for educational
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purposes. And, the misuse of social media showed higher rates of misconduct because the
inappropriate behaviors of few educators were easily traced through social media; lack of
district policy to determine what was appropriate social media use behavior, and preservice training of teachers on the appropriate use of social media. (Wordell, 2014)
recommended research to be conducted on social media and inappropriate student-teacher
relationships.
Charles (2015) conducted a mixed-methods study using the Keller Model’s
(2008) strategies across all four categories to improve the engagement and motivation of
students with special needs in an alternative school, specifically addressing math
instruction to prepare learners to pass their graduation-required state assessments.
Charles’ study resulted in the increased motivation of students with special needs with
math instruction; however, the study did not isolate relevance strategies to determine the
effect upon learners’ motivational levels.
Audience. Findings are relevant to policymakers, administrators, teachers, and
any stakeholders in the public and private sector of the K-12 school system, higher
education system, instructional designers and post-secondary education programs.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the proposed phenomenological study was to investigate the
perceptions and experiences of teachers, administrators, and instructional technology
professionals during integrations of social networking platforms for educational
purposes: enhancing classroom instruction focused on improved academic achievement
and digital literacy. For the purpose of the study, teachers, administrators, and
instructional technology professionals were experienced educational practitioners within
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K-12 public school districts responsible for having implemented 21st-century technology
skills into classroom instruction. Smith and Dobson (2011) found teachers did not receive
training on the use of Web 2.0 tools for instructional and educational reasons. Social
media use made education more accessible but with a dark side attended by negative
consequences requiring management by policy guidelines (Morgan, 2014). The rate of
technological advancements made policymakers struggle to keep up with the
establishment of guidelines for safe use of technology. While teaching digital citizenship
was important, there was a need for policy both fostering and explicitly setting strict
parameters for appropriate and fair use of such technology (Davis & West, 2014;
Wordell, 2014).
Learners prefer the use of technology and social media for learning experiences,
as many already engage social media as the primary way of gaining information (Bates,
2015; Blair et al., 2017; Kivunja, 2015; McArthur, & Bostedo-Conway, 2012; Smith &
Dobson, 2011; Vohra, 2016;). Simonson et al. (2015) indicated about 90-percent of teens
are active in social networking. By soliciting the insights and beliefs of innovative and
successful practitioners within the field, the researcher posited facilitation of a local
implementation became plausible.
Definition of Terms
This section provides definitions of important terms helping to understand this
study.
21st-century skills. According to Smaldino et al. (2015), provides a definition
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by Partnership for 21st-century Skills (Battelle for Kids, n.d.) as including the higherorder skills needed for a student to be successful: critical thinking, communication,
collaboration, and creativity.
Adopter Categories. Adopter Categories are based on adoption rates, potential
adopters of an innovation are categorized into five categories from highest to lowest
adoption rate: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards
(Rogers, 2003).
Diffusion. Diffusion is the process of altering the structure and function of a
social system, communicating an innovation through certain channels over time among
the members of the social system (Rogers, 2003).
Digital Literacy. Digital literacy is the basic ability to use a computer and office
software confidently, safely and effectively; to create and edit images, audio, and video;
and to use a web browser and Internet search engines (Department of eLearning, 2015).
Educational Technology. Educational technology, also known as instructional
technology, is the study and ethical practice of facilitating learning and improving
performance by creating, using and managing appropriate technological processes and
resources. (Definition and Terminology Committee of the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology [DTCAECT], 2008). Instructional technology is the
process of integrating tools, resources, and techniques to improve student learning
(Smaldino et. al., 2015).
Innovation. Innovation is interchangeably used with technology and is an idea,
practice, or object perceived as new by an individual or unit of adoption. (Penjor &
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Zander, 2016; Rogers, 2003; Sahin & Thompson, 2006; Shao, 2012; Watts Simonds &
Rud, 2016).
Media. Media means of communication carrying information between a source
and a receiver with an instructional purpose: text, people, manipulatives, visuals, video,
and audio (Smaldino et al., 2015).
Social Media. Social media is interchangeable within the study with social
learning, social networking, social platforms, and Web 2.0.
Technology. Technology is “Tools” to get information from the teacher to the
learners (Smaldino et al., 2015).
Web 2.0. Web 2.0 differentiates the post-dotcom bubble World Wide Web with
its emphasis on social networking, content generated by users, and cloud computing. The
2.0 appellation is used in analogy with common computer software naming conventions
to indicate a new, improved version. Web 2.0 includes Twitter, Google® Docs, Skype®,
blogs, wikis, Facebook®, Instagram®, Edmodo®, etc. (Smaldino et al., 2015).
Summary
Chapter one revealed the research problem, background and justification, gaps in
the literature, conceptual framework, and definitions of key terms pertaining to this study.
For the purposes of this study, social media, social platforms, and social networks were
used interchangeably to signify the medium facilitating delivery of knowledge and
interactivity. Chapter two will provide an in-depth review of the literature, including the
conceptual framework, and the research questions.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
The following is a comprehensive review of current literature on the topic of
digital literacy instruction as it was influenced by the integration of digital collaborative
educational tools like social media. Innovations were rejected or resisted by innovations
perceived by teachers, administrators, and instructional technology professionals as
complex and incompatible with possible negative consequences from the use and
adoption (Rogers, 2003). Most higher education institutions relied on traditional learning
platforms, not capitalizing on social media benefits (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012) where
learners can create their own learning spaces connecting with other learners overcoming
geographical and time restrictions (Aifan, 2015). Other factors perceived as influencing
the integration of social media platforms for learning, such as professional development
or organizational policy were also explored.
The researcher first reasserted the problem to be studied. The purpose of the
proposed phenomenological study was to investigate the perceptions and experiences of
teachers, administrators, and instructional technology professionals during integrations of
social networking platforms for educational purposes: enhancing classroom instruction
focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy. For the purpose of the
study, teachers, administrators, and instructional technology professionals were
experienced educational practitioners within K-12 public school districts responsible for
having implemented 21st-century technology skills into classroom instruction. Next, a
conceptual framework upon which the study was constructed will be detailed followed by
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an overview of technology and learning as relating to 21st-century career and postsecondary needs.
Conceptual Framework
Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory, reasserted by Hitlin and Olmstead
(2018), described the process of adoption of innovations as evidenced in communication
through social channels and systems containing five elements: innovation, adopters,
communication channels, time, and social system and involving five stages: knowledge,
persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation (Rogers, 2003; Sahin &
Thompson, 2006; Shao, 2012). The Diffusion of Innovations Theory is strikingly similar
to Bandura’s Social Learning Theory (Rogers, 2003). The diffusion of innovations is
global, and adoption is dependent on users’ perceptions and motivation. Rogers’
Diffusion of Innovations Theory explains the rate of adoption: innovators, early adopters,
early majority, late majority, and laggards (Penjor & Zander, 2016; Rogers, 2003).
Diffusion of Innovations theory applies to a variety of fields over a long historical period:
anthropology, sociology, education, public health and medicine, communication,
marketing, geography, etc. (Rogers, 2003).
Rogers (2003) defined diffusion as social change involving a special type of
communication concerning the innovation or new idea among the members of a social
system, also known as the adopters. Adopters’ willingness to adopt the new idea
depended on how they viewed the change agent or convergence model. A change agent is
a potential adopter who shares the innovation with other potential adopters, and the
convergence model is about multiple members of a social system creating and
exchanging information with each other about the innovation. Change agents are also
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referred to as opinion leaders. Diffusion of Innovations Theory developed and revised for
the fifth time by Everett M. Rogers (2003) includes four main elements: innovation,
communication, time, and a social system.
Innovation. Innovation is something perceived as new by an individual or unit of
adoption. Innovation can be an idea, practice, or object, and the newness of an innovation
can be expressed as knowledge, persuasion, or decision to adopt (Penjor & Zander, 2016;
Rogers, 2003; Sahin & Thompson, 2006; Shao, 2012; Watts Simonds & Rud, 2016). A
technological innovation can be hardware, software, or information such as a
philosophical or religious idea. A technological innovation can have advantages and
disadvantages. Potential adopters make decisions to adopt or reject a technological
innovation based on comparisons of the innovation’s ability to solve persons’ problem or
need and the potential dangers of adopting the technology (Rogers, 2003; Shao, 2012).
The characteristics of innovations influencing rates of adoption were relative
advantages, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability (Penjor & Zander,
2016; Rogers, 2003; Sahin & Thompson, 2006). Relative advantage of an innovation is
when potential adopters perceive the innovation to be better than its predecessor in terms
of convenience, satisfaction, economical, or social status. Compatibility of an innovation
is how much adopters perceive the innovation will fit with preexisting values, past
experiences, or needs (Rogers, 2003). An innovation’s compatibility ranges on a
continuum based on the value, experiences, or needs of a social system. If the innovation
is incompatible with the norms or needs of the members of a social system, then its
adoption will be delayed or blocked. Complexity of an innovation is the level of
difficulty the potential adopters perceive the innovation to understand or use. The more
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complex an innovation is perceived to be, the lower rate of adoption will be. Trialability
is an innovation’s potential for adopters to experiment with it on a limited basis. A higher
trialability results in higher adoption rates of an invention. Finally, observability is how
visible are the results of an innovation to potential adopters. Observability is also
positively related to the adoption rate of an innovation (Penjor & Zander, 2016; Rogers,
2003; Sahin & Thompson, 2006).
Communication. Communication is the process used to create and share
information with each other by members of a social system (Rogers, 2003) reaffirmed in
the current research by Hitlin and Olmstead (2018). Diffusion is a special case of
communication pertaining to innovations (Rogers, 2003). Essentially, a change agent or
unit of adoption communicates information to a potential adoption unit on a given
innovation through specific communication channels, or means of sending and receiving
messages, connecting the two units. In most cases, the change agent has more technical
knowledge than potential adopters, causing a problem in the communication between the
two (Rogers, 2003; Watts Simonds & Rud, 2016).
Innovation-decision process phases. Time is a variable unique to the Diffusion
of Innovation Theory, pertaining to the innovation-decision process, the innovativeness
of a unit of adoption, and innovation’s rate of adoption within a social system (Hitlin &
Olmstead, 2018; Rogers, 2003). During the innovation-decision process, a unit of
adoption transitions from knowledge to the decision-making process of adoption or
rejection of the innovation. A potential adopter goes through five phases during this
process: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation, and confirmation (Rogers,
2003; Watts Simonds & Rud, 2016).
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During the knowledge phase, a potential adopter is exposed to the existence of the
innovation and minimal understanding of its functionality. During the persuasion phase,
the potential adopter forms an attitude towards the innovation for or against it (Aifan,
2015; Hitlin & Olmstead, 2018). During the decision phase, the potential adopter makes a
choice to adopt or reject the adoption. During the implementation phase, the potential
adopter puts the innovation to use, and during the confirmation phase, the individual may
either reinforce the decision to adopt or change his/her mind to reject the innovation
(Rogers, 2003).
Categories of adopters. Innovativeness is the measure of the time of adoption by
the individual or unit of adoption as compared to other members or units of adoption
within their social system (Rogers, 2003). In other words, some individuals adopt an
innovation earlier than other members of their social system. Using innovativeness,
Rogers (2003) categorized the adopters into five groups: innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority, and laggards (Penjor & Zander, 2016; Rogers, 2003; Sahin &
Thompson, 2006; Watts Simonds & Rud, 2016).
Innovators are individuals, groups of individuals, or organizations making up
2.5% of the population of a social system, exhibiting high coping ability levels than other
categories of adopters (Rogers, 2003). They actively seek information about innovations,
and their network reaches outside of their social system. Early adopters are the second
group of a social system comprising of 13.5% of the population who adopt an innovation
(Rogers, 2003). Early majority are the third category of adopters making up 34% of the
social system population following the lead of the early adopters (Rogers, 2003). The late
majority population makes up 34% of the social system population adopting innovations
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that are made mandatory or make their responsibilities more efficiently managed (Rogers,
2003). The final group of a social system consists of laggards, making up 16% of the
social system population. They only adopt a new technology or an innovation when the
old technology is no longer available. (Rogers, 2003). The rate of adoption of an
innovation is smallest within the group of innovators increasing within the consecutive
groups of adopters, with the largest rate of adoption by laggards. To speed the rate of
adoption, agencies have offered incentives: adopter/diffuser, individual/system,
positive/negative, monetary/nonmonetary, and immediate/delayed (Rogers, 2003; Shao,
2012).
The rate of adoption. The relative speed of adoption of an innovation by a social
system is known as the rate of adoption, starting with a slow increase in the early phases
of time, and accelerating as more members of the social system adopt the innovation
reaching a slowing down final rate, also known as the saturation, where there are fewer
members of the social system left to adopt the innovation (Rogers, 2003).
The rate of adoption looks like an S-shaped curve showing different rates of change
through different phases of the adoption process. The unit of measure for the adoption
rate is the percent of social system population adopting the new technology over the unit
of time (Rogers, 2003; Shao, 2012).
Figure (Creative Commons, 2016) below shows the distribution of the categories
of the adopters in a bell-shaped curve and the rate of adoption of an innovation is in an Sshaped curve, indicating the initial slow rate of adoption over the first few years, that
accelerates when the early and late majority adopters embrace the innovation, reaching a
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market saturation when the laggards accept the new technology, as seen by the flattening
of the s-curve towards the end.

Figure. The diffusion of innovations (Creative Commons, 2016). Market share of an innovation (s-curve)
will reach saturation level with its adoption by successive groups of consumers (bell-shaped curve).
Retrieved from https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Diffusion_of_ideas.svg

Social systems and diffusion of innovation. Diffusion of innovations occurs
within a social system highly depended on its social structures, norms, roles of change
agents or opinion leaders, innovation decisions, and consequences of innovations
(Rogers, 2003). Incompatibility of an innovation with the social system’s norms would
block or slow down the adoption of an innovation. Upon the adoption or rejection of an
innovation, there are consequences based on the change that occurs at the individual or
collective levels within a social system, categorized by desirability, directness, and
anticipation levels, respectfully based on functionality, the immediacy of response, and
recognition level (Rogers, 2003). Opinion leaders persuade other members of their social
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system by influencing their attitudes and behaviors towards accepting or rejecting the
innovation, as they are at the center of the communication networks of the social system
controlling the flow of information. Change agents are influential like opinion leaders,
but they hold technical and professional positions (Rogers, 2003).
Organizational innovation. Innovation in an organization leads to its acceptance
by individuals as most innovations are adopted at the organizational level. Organizations
are a kind of a social system, a group of individuals working together to achieve common
goals (Rogers, 2003) reiterated by Hitlin and Olmstead (2018) and Alasfor (2016). An
organization has predetermined goals, prescribed roles, authority figures, rules and
regulations, and informal patterns. The size of an organization is a convenient and easily
measurable variable found to be positively related to an organization’s innovativeness
(Rogers, 2003). The organizational adoption of an innovation starts with its individual
members’ adoption influenced by the member’s attitudes (Alasfor, 2016).
Organizational innovation happens in two phases: initiation and implementation
(Rogers, 2003). During the initiation phase, all necessary information is gathered to
understand and plan the adoption of the innovation. The organization sets an agenda
creating a perceived need and matching it with the innovation (Rogers, 2003) later
reasserted by Hitlin and Olmstead (2018) and Alasfor (2016). During the implementation
phase, the organization focuses on the implementation of the innovation through
redefining and restructuring, clarifying, and routinizing by adapting the innovation to fix
the context of the organization and later altering of the organizational structure to
accommodate the adoption of the innovation. As the innovation is applied by more
members of the organization, it is easier understood leading to clarifications of
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misunderstandings or unwanted consequences of its use, ultimately leading to the
innovation either becoming routine and a normal part of the organization’s existence or to
its rejection (Rogers, 2003).
Socioeconomic gap and digital literacy. Socioeconomic status was directly
related to the degree of innovativeness (Rogers, 2003). In a social system, the members
or institutions with better means had the ability and early opportunities to access more
information and adopt newer innovations. Their earlier adoptions of innovations resulted
in bigger gains or benefits, directly influencing their abilities to get better access to
innovations in the future (Borde, 2014; Hitlin & Olmstead, 2018; Rogers, 2003). The
converse was also true for those with lesser means, who fall in a downward spiral of
ability to access, adopt, or profit from innovations (Rogers, 2003). Borde (2014) found
cost to be a significant predictor of an individual’s adoption of an innovation. `A
socioeconomic gap existed in education affecting learners’ digital literacy abilities and
access to technology (Short, 2012). The Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and the
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) placed an emphasis on access to technology
and the inclusion of digital literacy in the curriculum to ensure all learners, regardless of
their socioeconomic levels, have equitable access and digital abilities as adults (Achieve,
2013; Pimentel, 2013; Rogers, 2003; Short, 2012; USDOE 2010; USDOE, 2017b).
Technology and Learning
There is little research on the use of multimedia and motivation (Seel, 2008). In
the field of Instructional Technology and Distance Education (ITDE), a lot of attention
was paid to learning, media, and use of technology. Clark (2012) debated learning occurs
at the same rate despite the choice of technology or medium used as it was dependent on
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the content and strategies. Kozma (2012), on the other hand, suggested that more research
was needed to understand the role of technology or media in learning.
To address the increased demands of differentiated and individualized instruction
in the teacher evaluation rubrics, multimedia can be used in combination with researchbased instructional strategies to plan effective lessons (Smaldino et al., 2015). The
International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) released standards for students,
educators, and administrators providing a guide to improve digital literacy of all learners.
This professional organization provides innovative ways to infuse technology into
instructional practices to achieve the desired learning (ISTE, 2017; Smith, 2017). Social
media use was found useful to make education more mobile supporting multicultural
collaborative learning (Fandiño, 2013; Kivunja, 2015) becoming a part of the learners’
lifestyle with policy guidelines managing possible negative effects (Morgan, 2014). Also,
the use of multimodal practices in collaborative settings—instant messages, social
networks, digital storytelling, and media redesigning—can help English Language
Learners engage in learning and applying the English language with creative
manipulation of popular cultures and textual artifacts (Fandiño, 2013).
Motivation. Neuroscience research had connected attention, motivation, and
other emotional responses like empathy to the same area of the brain. Internal motivation,
also known as intrinsic or bottom-up, originates within: based on internal values and
goals dependent on working memory, long-term memory, and cognitive control
responding to external stimuli, while external motivation, also known as extrinsic or topdown, was stimulus-driven often linked to specific modalities, space, and time. The two
different kinds of motivation differed in speed and type of response (Chun, Golomb, &
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Turk-Browne, 2011; Miller & Buschman, 2013). Another way to categorize motivation
was reactive and self-regulative. The reactive motivation was based on fear while the
self-regulative motivation was based on effortful control relating empathy. Empathy was
developed through socialization making it highly dependent on cultural norms (Posner &
Rothbart, 2007).
The manifestation of specific emotions was a result of mixing external stimuli
filtering through pre-frontal cortex (PFC) with prior memories in a recipe unique to an
individual (Barrett, 2009). Strong feelings of compassion, admiration, and empathy
increased one’s moral intent to engage in social action and motivation (Immordino-Yang,
2011; Immordino-Yang & Sylvan, 2010). Individual’s intense desire to socially survive
and flourish had roots in human’s original purpose of basic survival (Immordino-Yang &
Sylvan, 2010). Chun et al. (2011) contributed to the idea by emphasizing that emotional
arousal enhances attention. Additionally, attention and emotions were closely tied to the
innate ability of individuals to use imitation and mimicking neurons to learn from others,
understand them, and interpret their cultural values (Iacoboni, 2009; Iacoboni &
Dapretto, 2006).
Social situations and increased motivation. Posner and Rothbart (2007)
connected motivation to effortful control, which was connected to empathy. Empathy
was developed through socialization, making it highly dependent on cultural norms.
Through culturally-based experiences, children created favorable and non-injurious
mental habits helping them socialize successfully. Children’s emotions are physiological
responses to external stimuli selected by their brain’s attentional mechanism influenced
by their prior experiences and memories varying based on cultural norms and rules
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influencing individuals’ levels of empathy and imitation (Barrett, 2009). Introducing
strong feelings of compassion or admiration increased moral intent to engage in social
action where individuals connected others’ experiences to their past experiences leading
to increased internal motivation (Immordino-Yang, 2011). Individuals’ reactions in a
social setting were also influenced by their emotional intelligence. Bar-On, Tranel,
Denburg, and Bechara (2003) detailed the components of emotional intelligence
necessary for any social situation.
A social situation activates the social joint attention network to guide decisions
with rewarding outcomes, especially in adolescents (Oberwelland et al., 2016).
Adolescents socialize more forming complex peer relationships making students more
sensitive to peer pressure. The acceptance and rejection by peers result in the arousal of
affective responses influencing their attention or process feedback (Pfeifer & Blakemore,
2012). Social learning increases the intrinsic motivation in learners who scored high in
social relatedness and perceived competency (Kivunja, 2015; Short, 2012). Classroom
teachers must activate students’ motivation and attention through their planned activities
in collaborative groups, especially when teaching adolescents to ensure they master
digital skills in a collaborative setting. Social media becomes highly relevant in
increasing the motivation of teenage learners, familiar with social media and favor use for
personal and learning reasons (Bates, 2015; Blair et al., 2017).
Digital Literacy
Twenty-first Century life demands mastery of digital literacy skills to help
individuals, especially at-risk or underserved with future education, family support, civic
participation, recreation, workplace duties, and core academic competencies (Kivunja,
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2015; Lesgold & Welch-Ross, 2012; Short, 2012). Digital skills are important to
individuals wanting to be life-long learners (Fong, 2013). Between 1997 and 2005, the
United States Department of Education (USDOE) focused on school access to computers,
networks, and the Internet. After 2008, USDOE expanded the focus to include
educational technology resources. In 2010, USDOE called for action to reduce the digital
divide (USDOE, 2010). Under President Obama, the National Education Technology
Plan (NETP) was created to fulfill a vision that by 2020, US would become a leading
nation among the developed nations having citizens who are college graduates and
globally competitive, possessing technological skills. The development of the CCSS and
NGSS intentionally addressed the digital literacy of learners including their abilities to
critically evaluate and effectively use information for personal or professional use in any
setting or context (Achieve, 2013; Kivunja, 2015; Pimentel, 2013; Sadaf & Johnson,
2017; Short, 2012; USDOE, 2017b).
The Secretary’s Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) of the
United States Department of Labor reported the necessary skills schools must teach
students so they are ready for the workforce, such as competencies: resources,
interpersonal skills, information, systems, technology and the foundation: basic skills,
thinking skills, and personal qualities. Basic skills necessary for all adults must be
proficient in reading, writing, math, speaking, and listening, while the personal qualities
include individual responsibility, self-esteem, sociability, self-management, and integrity
(SCANS, 1991). American Management Association (AMA) Critical Skills Survey
recognized the four critical skills necessary for successful employment: critical thinking,
communication skills, collaboration/team building, and creativity and innovation (AMA,
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2012). Fandiño (2013) found similar research on the skills needed for learners necessary
for their adult-life employment while bringing up cautions found in other research
focusing on the true nature of education: lifelong learning. Achieve (2014) survey of
1,347 public high school graduates sheds light on alarming numbers of students who
attended two-year community colleges taking remediation courses or quit college before
finishing, and the low number of students from minority or low socioeconomic status
families. Not all states publicly report career-focused indicators (Achieve, 2016).
Faced with enormous number of adults who were not able to transition to the
workplace due to lack of basic academic and digital skills, the federal government
focused on digital literacy including the concept in the College and Career Readiness
(CCR) standards and multimedia to increase learners’ digital literacy making them
globally competitive (Pimentel, 2013). The 2014-2018 USDOE strategic plan focused on
equity and accessibility, development and continuous improvement of the educational
system by accelerating the development and adoption of effective educational
technologies (USDOE, 2017b). USDOE was continuously focusing its policy and
resources towards creating future-minded schools and had already begun the #Open
movement (USDOE, 2017a), a call for school districts or states to progress towards open
source education. Social media enables education in open source learning environments
to influence learners’ motivation, engagement, and academic performance, while
benefiting students culturally (Alasfor, 2016; Bates, 2015). Enhancing the efficiency and
depth of learning experiences through technology provides learners opportunities to
collaborate worldwide breaking geographical boundaries while undergoing rich
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educational experiences using project-based learning (Bates, 2015; Kelly et al., 2009;
Thornburg, 2016; Wagner, 2008).
Integration of digital media. Social networking sites are beneficial for personal
and professional development. Sadaf and Johnson (2017) found teachers believed that
digital literacy integration increased students’ engagement levels, multiple media use
increased comprehension, and administrators played a crucial role in digital literacy
instruction integration. Also, there was a need for digital literacy integration curriculum
and professional development and access to successful integration models.
Social media can be useful and cost-effective as an alternative for Learning
Management Systems (LMS) to facilitate learning (Alasfor, 2016). Learners reported
ease of Facebook® accessibility for communication (Sim, Naidu, & Apparasamy, 2014)
and sharing of content (Irwin, Ball, Desbrow, & Leveritt, 2012), and use of Wikis
increased online discussions among learners (Laughton, 2011). However, its
effectiveness was influenced by pedagogical and environmental factors (Alasfor, 2016).
Use of social media (a) made learning flexible overcoming time and geographical
barriers, (b) enhanced students’ motivation to learn increasing interests on content
learned, (c) promoted reflective learning (Alasfor, 2016) by providing learning
opportunities from learners’ posts, (d) increased engagement due to rapid feedback
received (Imlawi, Gregg, & Karimi, 2015; Sim et al., 2014), and (e) influenced learners’
interests on the subject through use of YouTube® videos (Lichter, 2012). Although, use
of microblogging sites did not provide learners with self-reflective and in-depth thinking
(Alasfor, 2016).
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Overall, without digital skills, adults are found at a disadvantage making digital
literacy highly relevant to educational institutions as the main focus is to prepare college
and career-ready graduates (Kivunja, 2015; Pimentel, 2013). Any US learner can gain
access to open source courses to improve literacy, professional development, and lifelong
learning. Learners preferred the use of technology and social media for learning
experiences due to familiarity and social media’s features of facilitating information
gathering (Al-Rahmi et al., 2015; Bates, 2015; Blair et al., 2017; McArthur, & BostedoConway, 2012; Vohra, 2016), the increased use of mobile devices, and social media’s
abilities to overcome time and place restrictions (Alasfor, 2016).
Social media’s learning benefits have been the primary focus of research studies
with a need for research studying its adoption (Alasfor, 2016; Wong, Tan, Loke, & Ooi,
2015). Aifan (2015) found five predictors influencing learners’ adoption of social media:
perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, subjective norms, experience, and age.
Faculty’s age and subject taught were strongly related to the use of social media noting
that there is a positive trend in the use of social media for instructional purposes by US
faculty in higher education institutions (Seaman & Tinti-Kane, 2013) and in nursing
faculty’s social media’s personal and professional use (Devine, 2015).
Implementation. Twenty-first Century Schools organization (2017a) focuses on
structuring the learning environment, instructional practices, and implementation of
technology to increase learners’ motivation to make learning more interesting and
relevant to learners’ lives ensuring they gain seven survival skills: critical thinking and
problem solving, collaboration across networks and leading by influence, agility and
ability, initiative and entrepreneurialism, effective oral and written communication,
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accessing and analyzing information, curiosity, and imagination (21st Century Schools,
2017b).
USDOE (2017a) followed suit in supporting the development and expansion of
“Future Ready” schools where students’ academic and digital literacy skills were a focus
and fully integrated. Professional organizations, like ISTE, are dedicated to helping with
the safe implementation of technology in education by establishing standards for
administrators, teachers, and students involving professionals and businesses in their
professional publications and conferences to bring in and disseminate innovative ideas of
involving technology use in increasing all learners’ digital skills (ISTE, 2017). Smaldino
et al. (2015) focused on professional development of teachers in lesson planning to
integrate and infuse technology to deepen students’ learning and academic performances
including Web 2.0 tools, like social networking sites. In all the above-mentioned cases,
the focus was on making learners digitally literate, globally competitive as advocated by
the CCR standards on digital literacy.
Resistance to social media use. Social media use has been linked to cases of
cyberbullying, stress, negative emotional responses, like jealousy or tension with others
and reduced privacy and control (Ahn, Bivona, & DiScala, 2012; Fox & Moreland, 2015;
Thunman & Persson, 2018). It was the duty of educators to teach students how to safely
use their mobile devices and social media for effective and safe learning, communication,
and networking (Parry, 2011). The need for professional development of teachers on the
safe and effective use of technology, including social media, and integration policies
protecting both students and teachers were the next step (Smith & Dobson, 2011;
Wordell, 2014). Based on Rogers (2003) Diffusion of Innovation Theory, low
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compatibility and high complexity increased the likelihood of educators resisting to adopt
innovations, such as social media.
Social media and pedagogy. Despite some possible negative effects of using
social media for educational purposes, the US government promotes its use as an
educational tool to achieve college and career readiness and reach proficiency levels of
basic academic and digital literacy skills making them globally competitive and
successful in their adult personal and professional lives (Bates, 2015; Pimentel, 2013;
USDOE, 2017b). Mansfield (2017) found that most first-year college students did not
possess the necessary digital literacy to be successful in college, recommending policy
changes to address this need. Educators and administrators understood and knew that
using social media for education has positive outcomes in students’ academic
achievement through increased digital literacy (Alasfor, 2016; Wordell, 2014). This study
addressed the contributive role of social media to pedagogy focused on increasing student
academic achievement and digital literacy.
Teacher professional development in social media use. Unlike the few
educators abusing power and status by pursuing inappropriate relationships with students
via social media, most educators wanted to use social learning platforms to build
knowledge and appropriate relationships to achieve higher motivation and critical
thinking levels. However, school districts must develop the necessary guidelines to
explicitly define the boundaries teachers must follow to protect students and train
educators regarding social media policy to ensure compliance with use (Wordell, 2014).
Alhassan (2017) examined the relationship between teachers’ self-efficacy in using Web
2.0 tools and their use in teaching finding them to be strongly correlated indicating the
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need for teacher in-service training to expose teachers to the beneficial and safe uses of
educational technologies in teaching. Alhassan (2017) recommended for future studies in
teacher training on the use of Web 2.0 tools in teaching. This study revealed what
professional development was made available for preparing classroom teachers for the
use of Web 2.0 tools.
Recurring concerns preventing social media use. Despite the beneficial
outcomes of using social media as a platform to increase motivation and academic
achievement while addressing 21st-century skills (Ahn et al., 2012; Bates, 2015;
Chatham, 2015; USDOE, 2017b), educators shied away from its use even though
educators and administrators recognize the beneficial effects of social media use for
educational purposes expressing fears of unknowingly crossing the line, keeping
educators from utilizing social media as an instructional tool (Wordell, 2014). This study
revealed the recurring concerns preventing the use of social media as a communication
tool for educational purposes. Other studies indicated concerns about overuse of
technological tools causing depression in young adults (Carbonell & Panova, 2017;
Oberst, Wegmann, Stodt, Brand, & Chamarro, 2017; Shensa et al., 2017).
Developing social media policy at the district level. A majority of educators
wanted to use the best instructional strategies and tools to ensure students acquire life
skills like 21st-century skills encompassing academic and digital literacy. Wordell (2014)
stated that the misuse of social media showed higher rates of misconduct because the
inappropriate behaviors of few educators are easily traced through social media, lack of
district policy to determine what is appropriate social media use behavior, and pre-service
training of teachers on the appropriate use of social media. This study revealed the steps a
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school district can take to determine policy for the safe and appropriate use of social
media for educational purposes. Traditional K-12 educational systems were facing new
generations of learners already using technology leading to policy development possibly
restricting digital literacy development (Ahn et al., 2012). Gillens (2015) discovered that
increased social media use by students or educators forced school district boards to create
or review and revise their social media use policies. Future qualitative research on social
media policies was recommended to determine their effectives in the K-12 educational
system.
Methods
Organizational implementation of an innovation starts at the individual adoption
of an innovation based on the individuals’ personal beliefs (Alasfor, 2016). This crosssectional descriptive study focused on higher education faculty’s attitudes influencing
social media adoption for instructional reasons in Saudi Arabia. The 382 participants in
this study were higher education instructors from 28 governmental universities in Saudi
Arabia. Alasfor (2016) found female instructors were more likely to use social media for
instruction than their male counterparts. Additionally, instructors reported the highest
mean for the Knowledge stage of Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory and the lowest
mean for the Implementation stage regarding using social media for teaching purposes
signifying their awareness of social media use for instructional purposes, yet few found
themselves implementing social media. Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory
identified five perceived characteristics—relative advantage, compatibility, complexity,
trialability, and observability—influencing persuasion stage of adopting an innovation.
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Alasfor (2016) found relative advantage and compatibility were strong predictors
for higher education instructors in Saudi Arabia to adopt social media for instructional
purposes, with compatibility and relative advantage being significant predictors for male
and female instructors respectively. Age and gender of instructors were found not to be
significant predictors in their decision to adopt social media for instructional purposes.
The open-ended questions of the survey were only answered by 46 participants
identifying factors that influenced their decisions to not use social media for teaching:
time-consuming task (28%), complexity (10.8%), instructor’s lack of knowledge of its
benefits (8.7%), social media’s inefficiency (21.7%), inappropriateness for the course
(17.3%) and undergraduate students (2.1%), lack of control (15.2%), lack of instructor
qualifications to use social media for teaching (4.3%), lack of need for its use (2.1%),
possible legal issues (4.3%), bad Internet service (8.6%), and existence of LMSs (13%).
One of the recommendations for future studies asked for the use of interviews to obtain
rich information from university professors who have different intentions of using social
media for instructional purposes (Alasfor, 2016). Alasfor (2016) focused primarily on the
higher education system, leaving out the K-12 educational system implementation of
social media. This study explored experiences and perceptions of K-12 educational
professionals on the phenomenon of social media implementation to increase digital
literacy.
Alhassan (2017) examined the relationship between teachers’ self-efficacy in
using Web 2.0 tools and their use in teaching. Alhassan (2017) conducted a descriptive
quantitative study using a questionnaire to collect data from 628 public school educators
in Saudi Arabia finding that 18% of teachers indicated using blogs in teaching, 82% of
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teachers used or referred their students to wikis, and 65% of teachers used social media in
general weekly. Interestingly, teachers expressed fears of using social learning platforms
as learning tools, and they reported being discouraged from using social media by school
administrators. Alhassan (2017) found that 87% of teachers referred their students to
multimedia websites, like YouTube®, with podcasts being the least used tools in learning
due to lack of teacher training. Overall, the students used social media to obtain
information without actively producing any educational product to increase both
academic content knowledge and digital literacy. Alhassan (2017) found three factors
having a strong correlation to the use of Web 2.0 tools in teaching: self-efficacy, teacher
training, and experience in using the tools. Availability of the tools and teacher training
increased teachers’ self-efficacy resulting in the use of educational technologies in
teaching. Alhassan (2017) recommended future studies on the impact of e-training as
professional development for teachers to learn how to use Web 2.0 tools in teaching.
Additionally, Alhassan (2017) recommended the development of clear policies for the
use of social media in teaching.
Cortez-Riggio (2014) conducted an ethnographic study with fifth-grade students
participating with parental permissions in a closed digital space to communicate and
collaborate developing social, ethical, and moral cyber citizenship guidelines against
cyberbullying. Cortez-Riggio (2014) utilized multiple types of data: blog entries,
observations, and questionnaires with 20 fifth-graders who blogged anonymously on the
topic of cyberbullying, and a focal group with five students selected for one-to-one
interviews. Cortez-Riggio (2014) used blogging to develop students’ digital literacy, civic
responsibility, communication, and writing skills. Utilizing social platforms for learning
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provided young learners the necessary practice of academic skills, while developing civic
responsibility and cyber citizenship enabling students to connect globally (Cortez-Riggio,
2014). Cortez-Riggio (2014) recommended research on the important role of digital
media in education to address the creative learning needs of young students through
improved pedagogy.
Wordell (2014) conducted a case study examining the perceptions of eight
experienced high school educators on the uses and misuses of social media to help in the
development of effective social media policy to guide the practices of educators. The
initial 96 educators answered a survey with two open-ended questions to qualify as
participants of this study. An interview was conducted with the participants via phone,
email, or in-person regarding legal and ethical issues pertaining to the safe use of social
media with students at the high school level. This study’s participants were 50-percent
administrators and 50-percent teachers. Wordell (2014) identified four emerging themes:
(a) importance of teacher-student relationship, (b) appropriate and inappropriate use of
social media, (c) legal and ethical concerns, and (d) components of social media policy.
Wordell (2014) emphasized the need for sound ethical guidelines to encourage the
appropriate and ethical use of social media in teaching recommending for additional
research to discover which components of existing social media policies in schools are
effective, and which are not effective. Wordell (2014) recommended for an additional
study consisting of an analysis of how social media is used by schools and the safety of
the people who use it. Wordell (2014) focused primarily on the high school level.
However, the effective and safe use of social learning platforms in teaching encompasses
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all educational levels. Additional lines of communication, especially in the K-12
educational system, include teacher-parent communication.
Research Questions
The central research question and the four sub-questions were designed to
investigate the experiences of K-12 educational professionals on the integration of social
networking platforms for educational purposes of enhancing classroom instruction
focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy. For the purpose of this
study, the term K-12 educational professionals included K-12 teachers, administrators,
and instructional technology professionals.
Central research question. What are K-12 educational professionals’
perceptions and experiences during integrations of social media learning platforms for
educational purposes: enhancing classroom instruction focused on improved academic
achievement and digital literacy?
Four subquestions were used to answer the central research question.
1. How do K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs
on the integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom?
2. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences of professional
development received directing the safe and effective application of social media learning
platforms?
3. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences in the use of social
media learning platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction?
4. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences on the development of
safe and appropriate educational use of social media learning platforms policies?
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Summary
Chapter two presented a review of literature serving as the rationale for this study.
The review of literature focused on the theoretical framework, social media in education,
digital literacy, motivation, current policy in education, and problems in the
implementation of social media as learning tools or educational technology. Chapter three
will focus on the methodology of the study.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The aim of the proposed phenomenological study was to investigate the
perceptions and experiences of teachers, administrators, and instructional technology
professionals during integrations of social networking platforms for educational
purposes: enhancing classroom instruction focused on improved academic achievement
and digital literacy. For the purpose of the study, teachers, administrators, and
instructional technology professionals as experienced educational practitioners within K12 public school districts were responsible for having implemented 21st-century
technology skills into classroom instruction. Chapter three describes the study’s design,
participants, instruments, procedures for data collection and analysis, and ethical
considerations of the study. The study addressed one central research question with four
subquestions.
Central research question. What are K-12 educational professionals’
perceptions and experiences during integrations of social media learning platforms for
educational purposes: enhancing classroom instruction focused on improved academic
achievement and digital literacy?
Four sub-questions were used to answer the central research question.
1. How do K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs
on the integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom?
2. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences of professional
development received directing the safe and effective application of social media learning
platforms?
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3. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences in the use of social
media learning platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction?
4. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences on the development of
safe and appropriate educational?
Qualitative Research Approach
Phenomenological research is a form of qualitative research design focusing upon
the common meaning of a group of people based on lived experiences during the
collection of data from multiple sources on the identified phenomenon and the
development and reporting of a composite description of all participants’ common
experiences at the core (Creswell, 2018). The proposed study attempted to understand the
common experiences of teachers, administrators, and instructional technology
professionals pertaining to the implementation of 21st-century technology skills into
classroom instruction. Phenomenological methodology was appropriate to understand the
common experiences teachers, administrators, and instructional technologists have had in
the implementation of social learning platforms into the classroom instruction to increase
students’ digital literacy skills (Alhassan, 2017).
Review of past studies recommended a more in-depth study into the experiences
of professionals directly involved in the integration of digital literacy instruction. For
instance, Alasfor (2016) studied the organizational implementation of an innovation
using cross-sectional descriptive study focused on higher education faculty’s attitudes
influencing social media adoption for instructional reasons in Saudi Arabia higher
education system. Recommendations for future studies asked for the use of interviews to
obtain rich information from university professors having different intentions of using
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social media for instructional purposes (Alasfor, 2016). In addition, Alhassan’s (2017)
descriptive quantitative study examined the relationship between teachers’ self-efficacy
in using Web 2.0 tools and elective use in teaching finding teachers expressed fears of
using social learning platforms as learning tools. Alhassan (2017) reported administrators
discouraged teachers from using social media recommending future studies on the impact
of e-training as a form of professional development for teachers to learn how to use Web
2.0 tools in teaching and the development of clear policies for the use of social media in
teaching. Within the study, e-training was operationally defined as training offered online
rather than face-to-face.
Cortez-Riggio (2014) conducted an ethnographic study with fifth-grade students
participating in a closed digital space to communicate and collaborate to develop social,
ethical, and moral cyber citizenship guidelines against cyberbullying. Cortez-Riggio
(2014) recommended for research on the important role of digital media in education in
addressing the creative learning needs of young students through enhanced pedagogy.
Wordell (2014) undertook a case study examining the perceptions of eight experienced
high school educators on the uses and misuses of social media to help in the development
of effective social media policy to guide the practices of educators. The study emphasized
the need for sound ethical guidelines to encourage the appropriate and ethical use of
social media in teaching recommending for additional research to discover which
components of existing social media policies in schools are effective and ineffective. A
recommendation was made to conduct an analysis of how social media is used by
schools. The collective studies supported the need for exploring in-depth the experiences
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of professionals in education who have been involved in the implementation of social
learning platforms for increased digital literacy instruction.
Participants
The proposed phenomenological study planned to target teachers, administrators,
and instructional technology professionals in the public-school setting responsible for
having implemented 21st-century technology tools and skills into classroom instruction.
Due to the nature of the proposed study, the number of participants was small and
selected through purposeful sampling (Emmel, 2013; Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009) to
inform understanding of research problem of this phenomenon (Creswell, 2018).
Recruitment. The selection criteria for participants were to include adults of
either gender serving as teachers, administrators or instructional technology professionals
in the public K-12 education system having implemented 21st-century technology skills
into classroom instruction ensuring all had experiences with this common phenomenon.
After Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval letter was obtained from Nova
Southeastern University (NSU), a formal IRB request was submitted to the Association
for Educational Communications & Technology (AECT) to solicit members to participate
in this study. The target population was reached through an email outreach distributed to
all educational professionals as AECT members. The researcher contacted AECT by
emailing the Executive Director of AECT providing a brief description of the study,
including purpose and intended participants, researcher’s contact information, start and
end dates of the study, survey link including the electronic consent form link, and NSU’s
IRB approval letter requesting to contact all AECT members determining eligibility
within the study enlisting participation.
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Once IRB approval was granted from AECT, the researcher’s message was
disseminated to all members including a link to the study participant identification
survey. Initially, potential participants were provided with a brief description of the study
followed by a request to elect participation through the completion and return of a
consent form. Fifty-five participants responded to the participant identification survey
selecting identifiers ensuring each qualified for this phenomenological study. Ten AECT
members were educational professionals of both genders serving as educational
professionals actively involved in the use of instructional technology within the
classroom. Demographic information for each of the ten participants was collected using
the Participant Identification Survey once they qualified for the study. All qualifying
participants with initial consent were contacted by email messages to schedule an
interview using GoToMeeting®. Only six of these qualifying participants confirmed they
were willing to participate in the study. A confirmation email message was sent to all
confirmed participants. The rest of the qualifying participants were contacted multiple
times through their provided email resulting in no responses. All request attempts were
halted after the third attempt in reaching the qualified participants.
After consenting, the six qualifying participants were asked to provide the
researcher with contact information to arrange an interview using GoToMeeting®
requiring one interview session with the consenting qualified participant lasting up to two
hours. The researcher sent an email message to participants requesting to make interview
arrangements. The interview protocol (see Appendix A) was attached to the email
message for the participant to review prior to the interview. The message ensured the
participant felt free to withdraw from participating in the study at any point. Two of the
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qualifying participants withdrew at this point: one withdrew because she lived outside of
the United States and the other participant could not participate through GoToMeeting®.
Participant demographics. All four consenting participants were females with
ages ranging from 41-60. These participants were all full-time educators serving as
teachers, instructional coaches, and former-administrators in the public K-12 educational
system schools at different grade levels throughout this study and their careers holding
multiple college degrees with the highest degrees ranging from masters to doctoral
degrees.
Data Collection Tools
To address the central question and four subquestions of the study, a participantidentification survey and interview protocol was developed and validated by the
researcher. In qualitative research, the measurement tool must be valid. To be valid, the
instrument must measure for intended purpose, have trustworthiness, and data harvested
must have rigor and quality (Edmonds, & Kennedy, 2013). Marshall and Rossman (2016)
provide a list of strategies to establish validity and reliability of an instrument used in
qualitative research.
To establish the validity and reliability of the study’s instruments, the instrument
was evaluated by an expert panel and beta tested. The data-collection tool was evaluated
by experts selected by the researcher based on their detail-oriented nature, knowledge in
research, or professional experience similar to future participants. Experts secured for the
evaluation process of the tool developed by the researcher were teachers and doctoral
candidates. The interview protocol was sent to the experts as an attachment to an email
message asking for constructive feedback to validate the instrument. As an original
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instrument, the audience will want a reasonable explanation as to how the determination
of validity was made with open-ended questions to collect relevant data, clustered in
groups, with a brief introduction or transition for each cluster, providing definitions of
key terms used in the questions of the instruments. Each expert reviewed the protocol
and provided constructive feedback via email to improve the instrument. After revising
the instrument based on the expert panel’s feedback and to further improve the validity
and trustworthiness of the instrument, the researcher ran two mock interviews as a pilot
study to ensure the questions in the instrument obtained relevant information answering
the central question and the four subquestions of the study. The pilot study served as a
trial run for the researcher allowing the researcher to take notes on what must be edited.
After the instrument was revised, the data collection tool underwent one final pilot study
to ensure its trustworthiness.
Procedures
After the instrument was revised based on feedback from the expert panel review
and pilot studies to increase validity and trustworthiness, the researcher applied to obtain
IRB approval from NSU to conduct this study. After obtaining IRB approval from NSU,
the researcher applied for AECT’s IRB approval by emailing the Executive Director of
AECT with a brief description of the study, including its purpose and intended participant
population, researcher’s contact information, start and end dates of the study, participant
identification survey link including the electronic consent form link, and NSU’s IRB
approval letter requesting to contact all AECT members determining eligibility of
participants within the study enlisting their participation. The researcher is an AECT
member. Upon granting of IRB approval for this study, as a member benefit, AECT
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informed all its membership of the study providing a brief description of the study, the
participant identification survey link, and the electronic consent link.
Participants were identified using a screening tool ensuring each is an educator or
policy maker involved in the use of instructional technology in the classroom while
collecting demographic information for each participant. Upon qualification, the
participants provided consent by reviewing the consent form and clicking on a link
stating, “Yes, I agree to participate in this study.” After consenting, participants were
asked to provide the researcher with contact information to arrange a single interview
with each participant using GoToMeeting® requesting up to two hours of participant’s
time. Researcher contacted the participants using an email message including the
interview protocol for review prior to the interview requesting for a date and time for the
interview. At the agreed upon date and time, the researcher contacted the participant
using GoToMeeting® as the platform to conduct the interview. The participants were
advised responses would be recorded, transcribed, and analyzed.
The interview was recorded using GoToMeeting® and transcribed by the
researcher into a Microsoft Word® document while listening to the recorded interviews,
keeping each interview transcripts in separate documents. The researcher codified
transcripts using generic names, such as Participant A, Participant B, etc., to protect the
identity of each participant and store information in a Microsoft Word® document.
Interview documents were stored in the researcher’s private, password-protected laptop
and were kept in a secure location at the researcher’s residence.
Member checking is a strategy ensuring validity and reliability and establishing
the trustworthiness of the instrument ensuring the transcripts have accurate information
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(Marshall, & Rossman, 2016). Each transcript was provided as an attachment to an email
message to the corresponding participant requesting for verification, clarification,
redactions, or editing of statements to ensure the information was accurate according to
the participant. Each participant was asked to resend the final transcript with any changes
to the researcher as an attachment to an email message. Although all participants’
feedback would be accepted to ensure the transcripts reflect individual thoughts, feelings,
beliefs, and experiences accurately, none of the participants made any changes to the
transcripts. In cases when the participant did not respond to the email message, the
researcher sent a second email message requesting the non-responsive participant to
respond. When the additional attempts failed to reach the participant, the original
transcribed responses were used for data analysis. Throughout the entire process,
participants were reminded participation was voluntary being able to remain committed
to participate or withdraw from the process at any time.
Data Analysis
The researcher utilized Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA)
methodology to analyze the transcripts identifying three types of comments: descriptive,
linguistic, and conceptual. Descriptive comments describe the content of the data, while
linguistic comments note any emphases on words or phrases or changes in tone, pace, or
volume level. After descriptive and linguistic comments are recorded, the researcher
transitions to conceptual comments as the initial phase of identifying themes (Smith et
al., 2009). Smith et al. (2009) recommend using Comment balloons to keep track of
researcher’s personal thoughts and beliefs about the issues discussed in the interview as a
form of bracketing while maintaining a journal throughout the entire process.
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Smith et al. (2009) prescribe a plan for IPA. Operationally, the researcher
followed the prescribed plan for IPA. The researcher listened to and transcribed the
interview recordings into a Microsoft Word® document saving the document using a
code name. Each transcript document will be formatted in a two-column view. The
transcript was on the left column and the comments were on the right column, while
bracketing was kept using comment bubbles.
During the first-cycle analysis, the researcher listened to the interview recordings
and read the transcripts multiple times before and during the analysis phase, marking a
single type of comment each time. Microsoft Word® document review features, such as
highlighting to color code text and comment balloons, were used. Descriptive text and
comments were highlighted in teal color and coded with the letter D followed by a
number (i.e. D1, D2, D3, etc.) in order of appearance in the transcript along with the date
they were recorded. The linguistic text and comments were highlighted in yellow and
coded using the letter L followed by a number (i.e. L1, L2, L3, etc.) in order of
appearance in the transcript based on words or recording along with the date they were
recorded.
After descriptive and linguistic comments were recorded, the researcher
transitioned to conceptual comments as the initial phase of identifying themes using gray
color and the letter C followed by a number (i.e. C1, C2, C3. etc.). All identified
comments were grouped for each subquestion and each participant for analysis. Emergent
themes were statements developed by the researcher based on clusters of comments to
make meaning of all clustered comments using abstraction by identifying patterns (Smith
et al., 2009). The themes emerging from Participant A transcript analysis were supported
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by descriptive, linguistic, and conceptual comments and organized in a table using
Microsoft Excel®. The process was repeated for all participants’ interviews for each
subquestion. Emerged themes for all participants were organized by subquestion in a
table to identify common recurrent themes for each subquestion across all participants’
data analysis using Microsoft Excel® resulting in final themes. The final themes (see
Appendix B) were organized with supporting evidence: emergent themes.
Throughout the process, the researcher recorded and bracketed personal thoughts
and beliefs to ensure data analysis did not project personal thoughts, beliefs, or biases
into answering research subquestions. Also, the researcher maintained a journal using
Microsoft Word® as prescribed by Smith et al. (2009) to increase validity of the data
analysis process.
Ethical Considerations
All participants were provided with clear communication on the nature of the
study, with the researcher’s commitment to unbiased and non-judgmental participation.
The researcher provided clear communication of the commitment to each participant’s
privacy by protecting identities with coded names. All participants’ responses were stored
in the researcher’s private password-protected computer of the researcher at a secure
location in the researcher’s private residence.
Participants were reminded throughout the entire process withdrawing or
remaining in the study was voluntary. Also, participants were asked to arrange the
GoToMeeting® interview at a desired date and time. Each interview began with an
explanation of the process to put the participant at ease clarifying any terms used
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throughout the protocol. Additionally, the researcher began by asking the participants to
talk about themselves ensuring comfort to share information with the researcher.
Trustworthiness
Creswell (2018) strategies, such as the use of an expert panel and piloting the
instrument guarantee the trustworthiness and validity of the instrument ensuring relevant
information to answer the central research question and the four subquestions. To ensure
the information obtained from the interview was accurate, member checking strategy was
used (Creswell, 2018). Each participant received a copy of own transcript as a member
checking strategy to allow the participant to confirm or edit the transcript for clarification
and accuracy of information. None of the participants made any changes to the original
transcripts.
Potential Bias
The researcher is an educator in the K-12 public education system who has
actively used technology for educational purposes and has served as a classroom teacher
and administrator in the public K-12 educational setting in all three levels: elementary,
middle, and high school. The researcher has mainly used social media for personal use.
With the recent transition to Google® schools, the researcher has used Google®
products, such as Google® Classroom, Google® Docs, and Google® Drive as social
learning platforms for educational purposes. The researcher is a strong supporter of the
increased efforts in public education to improve students’ digital literacy. To address the
researcher’s personal biases, the researcher used journaling and bracketing throughout the
research process to reflect on actions pertaining to this study to minimize bias and
increase the validity of the data (Smith et al., 2009).
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Limitations
The proposed study explored the experiences of educational professionals with
experience in the use of social media learning platforms for classroom instruction in the
public K-12 educational setting. As a result, the findings of the study will apply to a
particular setting. Additionally, the study had a small, yet appropriate sample size for the
particular qualitative study. Although the sample size was small, it was appropriate for
the proposed study. And the sample only represents a small part of the whole population.
Summary
The actions required for the conduction of this proposed phenomenological
research study were presented in the methodology chapter. The methodology chapter
narrative included the proposed design, participants, data collection tools, procedures for
data collection and data analysis, and ethical considerations for this research study.
Chapter four will focus on the findings of this qualitative phenomenological study.
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Chapter 4: Findings
Introduction
Chapter four presents the findings of a qualitative phenomenological conducted to
investigate the perceptions and experiences of K-12 public education professionals during
integrations of social networking platforms for improved academic achievement and
digital literacy. For the purpose of the study, educational professionals were teachers,
administrators, and instructional technology professionals within K-12 public school
districts responsible for having implemented 21st-century technology skills into
classroom instruction.
Description of data collection process. After obtaining formal IRB approval
from Nova Southeastern University (NSU), the researcher recruited participants using a
message with participant identification survey through Association for Educational
Communications & Technology (AECT) meeting the criteria of (1) being educational
professionals, (2) working or having worked in Kindergarten through 12 (K-12) public
education system, and (3) implemented social learning platforms or social media for
learning. After returning the signed consent form, researcher contacted participants using
the interview email invitation and interview email confirmation to request and confirm an
online interview using GoToMeeting® at the participant’s desired date and time.
Participants were interviewed online using GoToMeeting® using the interview protocol
(Appendix A). Audio-recorded interviews were downloaded into the researcher’s
password-protected private laptop stored in a secure area.
Description of data analysis process. Each interview was recorded using
GoToMeeting® and transcribed by the researcher into a Microsoft Word® document
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while listening to the recorded interviews, keeping each interview transcripts in separate
documents codifying transcripts to protect the identity of each participant and store
information in a Microsoft Word® document. Interview documents were stored in the
researcher’s private, password-protected laptop, and kept in a secure location in the
researcher’s private residence. Each transcript underwent member checking process to
ensure validity and reliability and establishing the trustworthiness of the instrument
ensuring the transcripts had accurate information (Marshall, & Rossman, 2016). All
original transcripts were used for the data analysis process after approved by participants.
The researcher utilized Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) (Smith et
al., 2009) methodology to analyze the transcripts identifying three types of comments:
descriptive, linguistic, and conceptual. Comment balloons were used to keep track of
researcher’s personal thoughts and beliefs about the issues discussed in the interview, as a
form of bracketing. Throughout the entire process, the researcher maintained a journal
using Microsoft Word®.
To analyze the data, researcher used the Smith et al. (2009) prescribed IPA plan.
The researcher listened to the interviews and read the transcripts multiple times before
and during the analysis phase, to first obtain a general sense of the material, then to
marking a single type of comment each time, using Microsoft Word® document review
features of highlighting text to color code and comment balloons. All identified
comments were grouped for each subquestion and each participant for analysis. The
themes emerging from analysis of each transcript were supported by descriptive,
linguistic, and conceptual comments and organized in a table using Microsoft Excel®
using abstraction (Smith et al., 2009). Emerged themes for all participants were organized
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by subquestion in a table to identify common themes for each subquestion across all
participants’ data analysis using Microsoft Excel® resulting in final themes. The final
themes were shown with supporting evidence. Throughout the process, researcher
recorded and bracketed personal thoughts and beliefs eliminating their projection onto the
data analysis findings.
Chapter four is organized in terms of the four subquestions posed at the end of the
literature review, discussing (a) participant summaries, (b) findings, and (d) summary.
This phenomenological study was guided by the following central research question:
What are K-12 educational professionals’ perceptions and experiences during
integrations of social media learning platforms for educational purposes: enhancing
classroom instruction focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy?
Four subquestions were used to answer the central research question.
1. How do K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs
on the integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom?
2. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences of professional
development received directing the safe and effective application of social media learning
platforms?
3. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences in the use of social
media learning platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction?
4. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences on the development of
safe and appropriate educational use of social media learning platforms policies?
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Participant Summaries
To explore the experiences of educational professionals with experience in the use
of social media learning platforms for classroom instruction in the public K-12
educational setting, a phenomenological approach was chosen. Phenomenological
methodology was appropriate to understand the common experiences teachers,
administrators, and instructional technologists have had in the implementation of social
learning platforms into the classroom instruction to increase students’ digital literacy
skills (Alhassan, 2017). All participants in the interviews of this study were educators in
the K-12 public education setting. Four one-on-one interviews were conducted with the
four participants using GoToMeeting®, with each interview session lasting for up to twohours. Since the research subquestions explore the educational professionals’ personal
perspectives based on their experiences with implementation and policy pertaining use of
social learning platforms in classrooms, identities were protected using uniquely-coded
identifiers. The following are profiles of each of the four participants. The profiles are
offered to provide some relevant background information, serving as context of their
perceptions and experiences.
Participant A. Participant A was a female teacher, age group 51-60 in the state of
Nevada. Having taught for 19 years, the participant currently held four college degrees:
two baccalaureates, one master, and a doctoral degree. Participant A currently teaches a
blended classroom in Grades 3-5, had served as an education coordinator for the
Department of Natural Resources in Georgia, and was a park ranger until deciding to
teach full time, 19 years ago. Participant A used social media as a learning tool in
classroom instruction almost daily, trained teachers to cooperate social media in
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classrooms, and had recently served as the lead teacher for own school’s Blended
Academy. Personally, Participant A used technology daily for personal and professional
reasons. She expressed:
I would say, social media are an integral part of my professional and my personal
life. I use it almost on a daily basis. I am working with the social media in my
classroom. I train our teacher to incorporate it into their classrooms as well. And
then personally, I’d say I’m on my computer most of the day. This is the first year
that I’ve actually gone completely digital with my class using the social media
platforms for students to post and share ideas. We have Socratic discussions. Last
year and the year before, myself and another teacher were the Blended [Academy]
coaches for our school, trying to get our teachers to integrate technology and
social media into their classrooms to help them teach more effectively. This year,
I’m actually the Lead Teacher for the Blended Academy, which is our multi-age
group. So, I sat with our administration and came up with the program,
curriculum, and what social media components we would be applying with each
grade level.
Participant B. Participant B was a female teacher, age group 41-50 in the state of
Indiana. Having taught for 21 years, the participant held two college degrees: a
baccalaureate, a master, and a certificate in Instructional Systems Technology. Participant
B had been a high school business teacher and served as a department chair. Throughout
the 21 years in teaching, the participant had taught Keyboarding and Computer
Applications, Computer Programming, Digital Applications, Interactive Media, Web
Design, PE and Health, and was the digital yearbook editor and advisor. Participant B
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managed school’s website and social media accounts: Facebook®, Twitter, and
Instagram® and served in the school’s technology team offering guidance on technology
use and implementation while also using social media for personal and educational
reasons frequently. She stated:
I’m going to start with personal use. I use Facebook®. I’m not one of those huge
Facebook® users, but I use it to keep up with family who’s out of town. And I use
Twitter, mostly as an educational tool. I follow Indiana Department of Education
and different educational agencies. As far as professionally, we use the LMS
Canvas®…for all my classes. And then, I am our school’s web manager, so I use
a lot of social media. As a team member, I do the web stuff, the content that sticks
around a little longer, and my partner does all Twitter, Instagram®, and
Facebook®. And then, when I was our yearbook advisor, we used Pinterest®. We
use a Pinterest® board before we had Canvas® to share our ideas and keep
everybody on track. I am also our Business Professionals of America sponsor, and
we use Twitter, Facebook®, and Canvas® to inform the public about our
activities and keep all of our members aware of events and deadlines. I’m also on
our school’s technology team. We were able to kind of offer guidance in which
social media to use and give students access to.
Participant C. Participant C was a female Science Technology Engineering Art
and Math (STEAM) facilitator for students in Grades 3-5, and a teacher for the gifted and
talented program, age group 51-60 in the state of Idaho. Having taught longer than 25
years, the participant held three college degrees: a baccalaureate in elementary education,
a masters in curriculum and instruction, and a doctoral degree. Prior to teaching gifted
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and talented elementary students, the participant taught middle school science. Participant
C used social media for professional and personal reasons. The participant’s main focus
on the professional use of social media was for communication with students and parents,
behavior tracking and reporting, and exhibiting of student learning through use of digital
portfolios. She expressed:
I use Facebook® for my personal medium, and I’ve been using it for quite a while
now. Professionally, I use ResearchGate®, and I use Twitter. So, once social
media started becoming a popular thing within education, I started with
Edmodo®…to give assignments, grade assignments, and chat. The kids had a
place where they could chat back and forth. After that, the school started using
GAFE, Google® Apps for Education. I decided to switch from Edmodo® to
Google® drive, Google® classroom, and those types of social media apps. I had
problems at that time because the younger kids had a really difficult time to log in
in a reasonable amount of time. So, I went to an app called SeeSaw®, which I
really liked because the kids could just use a QR code. But I was the only person
using SeeSaw® in my school environment. So, this year, I tried ClassDojo®,
which is another app that’s kind of similar. It’s more behavioral tracking than it is
a site where kids can share a digital portfolio, and it’s really limited. I am recently
going back to Edmodo® with some of my classes, and I probably will go back to
SeeSaw® also. Recently, they’ve updated their app so that now there’s a portfolio
piece so students can share videos, comments, or pictures or write some things
that they are doing in class to their parents, who are hooked up to the app, which
is great.
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Participant D. Participant D was a female teacher, age group 41-50 in the state of
California. Having taught for 18 years, the participant held four college degrees: two
baccalaureates, one master, and a doctoral degree. Participant D currently teaches science
in a junior high school while teaching online at the university level, had served as a
teacher for students with special needs at the middle school level, taught Biology at the
high school level, taught night school, homeschool, and remediation courses in both
private and public-school settings. Participant D worked for a period of four years to start
own non-for-profit charter school before going back to teaching in California. The
participant used social media mainly for personal reasons and sporadically for
professional reasons. She shared:
I use social media on my personal level a lot more than professional one, because
I just haven’t kind of learned to cross over into the social media on a professional
level that much. In my personal life, I use Facebook® and Instagram® quite
frequently, just to stay connected a little bit. I don’t post often, and I’m not on
there [Facebook®], but usually with Instagram®, I’m on there a little bit more. As
educators in the classroom, we have different kind of guidelines. Some are
spoken, and some are unspoken. As we attend workshops, and as we get more and
more educated about these things now, we learn we should never cross the line of
being friends with students even after. I’m conflicted in terms of professional and
personal social media use. On the professional side, I’m connected with
LinkedIn® mainly. I have a visual presence on LinkedIn® and Twitter. I’m on
Twitter, but I don’t tweet very often. I’m usually on Twitter only when I’m at a
conference, and they ask to go on Twitter. [In my classroom], we have
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Chromebooks®, and we have access to Google® Classroom. I’ve used Edmodo®
and Remind©. I have not used Edmodo® for a project, because at the time when I
was exploring Edmodo®, it was for my charter school. So, I think I’m kind of on
both sides, not just looking at it from a classroom teacher perspective, but
also…the administrative side.
Presentation of Findings
After data analysis was completed, the researcher discovered nine final themes
based on interpretations of participants’ common experiences in the phenomenon of
implementing social media or social learning platforms as learning tools for educational
purposes. This phenomenological study was guided by the following central research
question: What are K-12 educational professionals’ perceptions and experiences during
integrations of social media learning platforms for educational purposes: enhancing
classroom instruction focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy?
After final data analysis, the final set of themes emerged, representing responses from all
four participants providing an understanding on their common phenomenon of integrating
social media learning platforms in classrooms to enhance academic achievement and
digital literacy of learners. All nine final themes are displayed in Appendix B with
supporting evidence of emergent themes.
Tables 1-4 reveal final themes for each subquestion, accompanied by relevant
quotes. Table 1 displays data solicited and gained relating to Subquestion 1, providing the
final themes with supporting quotes exemplifying each theme. Subquestion 1 was: How
do K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs on the
integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom? The two resulting themes
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providing insight to Subquestion 1 were (1) improved learning experiences and (2) safe
social-media use.
Table 1
Evidence Supporting Themes Related to Subquestion 1
Themes

Evidence to support the theme

Improving
Learning
Experiences

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Safe SocialMedia Use

•
•

•
•
•
•

It gives my ELL students a voice, being able to tell me what they were doing or
what they learned (Participant A).
It gears my lessons to generate more critical thinking, more collaboration, and to
personalize those learning experiences for all of the students (Participant A).
I have actually had a couple of students who have now started looking into World
War II, which they were very interested in. They started this chat room, and they’re
getting their classmates involved in it (Participant A).
I believe social media can be a powerful learning tool (Participant B).
I think it’s a really good way for them to kind of showcase what they have learned
(Participant B).
I do think Google® docs is a great collaboration tool (Participant B).
They were keeping digital portfolios using social media and communicating with
each other (Participant C).
Being able to give them the opportunity to be able to post their videos for their
classmates and parents to see, and then have their parents comment on them, that’s
pretty exciting for them (Participant C).
I noticed that Twitter is a great place to have students weigh in on some of their
educational experiences or talk to them about certain things they are doing in
classrooms (Participant D).
That incident helped me to push the professionalism of when you’re at school, this
is what you’re using social media for (Participant A).
We have students sign a digital contract, which is a way to hold those students
accountable and understand that when they use social media, they’re still
responsible for their own actions and behaviors (Participant A).
I expect my students to teach me too, so as far as self-efficacy, I don’t think that
influences how I use it (Participant B).
Our school is pretty good about setting those guidelines, like using Remind©
instead of giving students your own phone number (Participant B).
They’re trained on how to write appropriate comments to each other (Participant
C).
First, they’re in a protected environment, and second, people who care about them
can read what’s going on and use negative situations as learning experiences
(Participant C).

Note. Sample evidence is listed by participant.

Table 2 displays data solicited and gained relating to Subquestion 2, providing the
final themes with supporting quotes exemplifying each theme. Subquestion 2 was: What
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are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences of professional development received
directing the safe and effective application of social media learning platforms? The three
resulting themes providing insight to Subquestion 2 were (1) professional development
advantage, (2) shift in focus, and (3) educator role.
Table 2
Evidence Supporting Themes Related to Subquestion 2
Themes

Evidence to support the theme

Professional
Development
Advantage

•
•
•

•

Shift in Focus

•

•

•

•
Educator Role

•

•
•

•

…it actually shapes the way that I start thinking about how I’m going to continue
to teach (Participant A).
Our school corporation is actually very good at the professional development that
is made available to us once a quarter (Participant B).
…being the gifted and talented facilitator, I’m the only facilitator at my school and
across the district, we have a Google® team folder where we are sharing
information, lesson planning, etc. (Participant C).
…they actually sent us to conferences and those Google® conferences are a lot of
fun. You learn how to use a lot of apps, a lot of different platforms to integrate,
you know into your lesson planning (Participant D).
If we allow some of the professional development to show how to incorporate
those in a productive way, I think a lot of teachers would suddenly realize social
media can be a useful tool in education (Participant A).
I think because we are the ones kind of driving the development that we think we
need, social media’s use is growing in our school, especially for educational
purposes (Participant B).
…somebody who has a positive experience with it sharing that positive experience
with other people, letting them look in, you know on the peripheral to see how it’s
being used and maybe get some ideas for themselves about how it could be used
(Participant C).
It will help us, the ones that are not using social media in the classroom, to
actually start somewhere (Participant D).
I also run several PDs through the year to help out teachers implement those
kind[s] of programs into their classrooms and also to help them troubleshoot…
(Participant A).
When we launched Canvas®, there was a whole lot of professional development
around that, and some of it I even got to teach (Participant B).
…because I’m interested in this, Google® Apps for Education has professional
development that I can seek out on my own: webinars, whatever, and partake in
those (Participant C).
[There is] nothing for social media, and regardless [of] how much they offer or not
offer, I’m always searching to improve my practice some kind of way (Participant
D).

Note. Sample evidence is listed by participant.
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Table 3 displays data solicited and gained relating to Subquestion 3, providing the
final themes across all four participants’ interviews with supporting quotes exemplifying
each theme. Subquestion 3 was: What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences in
the use of social media learning platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction. The
two resulting themes providing insight to Subquestion 3 were (1) development of higherorder skills and (2) development of digital literacy.
Table 3
Evidence Supporting Themes Related to Subquestion 3
Themes

Evidence to support the theme

Development of
Higher-Order
Skills

•
•
•

•

Digital Literacy
Development

•
•
•
•

…they actually will share math problems and math discussions with each
other…to build their own learning (Participant A).
I have a girl in class who is autistic. [She] uses[s] social media to communicate
what it is that she wants to say (Participant B).
They were collectively working on [social media]…to put together a
collaborative product of our [school’s] 90th [anniversary] celebration
(Participant C).
In science, we always have to learn APA© [style], always combating with the
English teachers’ MLA [style], so they’re learning both writing styles
(Participant D).
They can do a digital presentation where they actually record themselves
presenting (Participant A).
…using interactive media, they will be making movies (participant B).
[Students] can find tutorials about things that they’re interested in (Participant
C).
I encourage my students to use whatever electronic device available to look
[up] things they may not know very much about (Participant D).

Note. Sample evidence is listed by participant.

Table 4 displays data solicited and gained relating to Subquestion 4, providing the
final themes across all four participants’ interviews with supporting quotes exemplifying
each theme. Subquestion 4 was: What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences on
the development of safe and appropriate educational use of social media learning
platforms. The two resulting themes providing insight to Subquestion 4 were (1) level of
educator involvement and (2) legal and ethical considerations.
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Table 4
Evidence Supporting Themes Related to Subquestion 4
Themes

Evidence to support the theme

Level of Educator
Involvement

•
•

•

•

•

Legal and Ethical
Considerations

•
•
•
•
•
•

Five years ago, we ha[d] some input…[in the form] of a survey (Participant A).
We just got a new principal this year, and…she’s very supportive of [social
media] as long as the students are taught how to use it appropriately
(Participant A).
Our administrators develop the policy, and then they bring it to the technology
committee ask[ing] what needs to be changed [and] how do we enforce it
(Participant B).
[The] Internet use policy, not necessarily [just on] social media, but it would
cover that, basically talks about appropriate and inappropriate use (Participant
C).
I’m not involved beyond the point of being a rep in sharing the information
back with the teachers as it changes in relation to the subject of social media
use for educational purposes (Participant D).
…we need to ensure that we’re educating our parents as well (Participant A).
If the policy is strong and clearly defined for both the student and the educator,
it’s going to keep that relationship professional (Participant A).
Privacy, I think, is the biggest consideration when you talk about social media
policy (Participant B).
The number one [ethical and legal consideration] is the kids should be
protected (Participant C).
To me, you are kind of looking at freedom of speech, and is it posted on social
media tool a part of that (Participant D).
I think we should have some clear guidelines and instructions of what is
appropriate and what isn’t (Participant D).

Note. Sample evidence is listed by participant.

Descriptive Experiences in Response to Research Subquestion 1
Researcher made efforts to understand the influence experiences of K-12
educational professionals had on personal beliefs pertaining to the integration of social
media learning platforms in the classroom. Participants’ responses to interview questions
geared to solicit information pertaining to Subquestion 1 helping to understand how K-12
educational professionals embraced educational use of social learning platforms to
increase student academic achievement and digital literacy skills. The themes emerging
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based on participants’ descriptions include: improving learning experiences and safe
social-media use.
Improving learning experiences: Participant A. Participant A was very fond of
advantages of using social media for her own learning as an online doctoral student. She
appreciated the time flexibility allowing her to work full time while handling her studies
online. She expressed:
I think that working on my doctorate in a digital environment really helped me
realize the benefits of social media, not just for me as a learner, but possibly for
our future generations of learners. We need to shift our curriculum and our
instruction because I found that I could go at my own pace. I didn’t have to wait. I
could move on. If something came up, personal or otherwise, there was a way for
me to catch up, but I could still remain in the class, and still get my work done,
but it was at my own level. So, realizing that our students have lives outside of
school, and sometimes real life does throw curve balls even to those K-5 students,
I realized that by them having that ability to access social media and to do their
learning throughout that kind of digital platform, it gave them that flexibility, and
it gave them more of a buy-in of their education.
In her personal life, social media use helped Participant A to remain in contact
with her family living overseas during good or bad times. In the past, she was only able
to write letters waiting a long time before receiving a response from her family members.
Use of social media helped her reduce those physical and time barriers. She explained:
At the personal level, I Skype and Facebook. My whole family lives in England,
and before the Internet or social media, I would send them cards at Christmas, but
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that was pretty much it. [With use of social media], when we had a family crisis
here in the [United] States, I could keep them up-to-date, and one of the nicest
things was my mom who was in the hospital got to see and speak to her sister on
the computer. So, that really hit home just how it decreases those actual physical
boundaries between us and our families, especially in this day and age where we
travel so much. It really hit home.
Participant A appreciated her ability to extend her reach to more students
providing lesson plans asking higher level of thinking responses while accommodating
the language needs of the English Language Learners (ELLs). She stated:
When I first started, I was really impressed with how I could reach more students
at an individual level. That encouraged me to also look at social media with the
ELL students who may struggle with the English language. It gives them a voice
being able to tell me what they were doing or what they learned. Sometimes, it
was more effective than actually trying to have them write, like an exit slip. They
could actually explain their reasoning, and I could actually determine how they
were thinking, and so that gears my lessons to generate more critical thinking,
more collaboration, and to personalize those learning experiences for all of the
students.
Participant A further expressed:
Some of my students are extreme ELL. They speak very limited English, and yet
they can type something up in Spanish, send it to a friend who speaks mostly
English. Their friend hits translate, [message] translates, and they can respond
back. So, it is actually helping our students to reach those academic achievements
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by, I don't want to say decreasing the ELL barrier, but reducing that ELL barrier
making it easier for them to understand the concepts instead of struggling with the
language.
Use of social media as a communication tool also assisted students who struggled
with learning to overcome their anxieties of expressing their levels of understanding faceto-face. She explained:
I think if we use it as a way for students to share ideas and also to ask questions in
an environment where it's, I don't want to say safe, but it gives them a comfort
level because it's not directly face-to-face, I really feel that helps a lot of our
students with their academic achievement.
Participant A understood first-hand how beneficial it is to use features of social
media for learning. She expressed:
One of my biggest beliefs, and the kids laugh and say that I always tell them to
learn smarter, not harder. We have this vast resource of knowledge out there, and
we can reach out to so many people to ask them questions and to learn from them,
and for them to learn from us. So, through social media, we can make changes in
our own society, in our own communities, and in ourselves.
Safe social-media use: Participant A. Participant A was very engaged with
integration of technology and social media to assist students in learning. Participant A
was actively involved in decision-making process collaborating with her administration
to best serve the students’ academic needs. She shared:
This year, I’m actually the Lead Teacher for the Blended Academy, which is our
multi-age group. And so, I sat with our current administration and came up with
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the program, the curriculum, and what social media components we would be
applying for each grade level.
Participant A incorporated social media daily in her personal and professional
life: teacher, teacher trainer, and learner. She continuously encouraged her students to
learn how to use a variety of tools and find new information. She explained:
I push my students to challenge themselves to learn new things, and if they find
something that they’re really interested in, to continue to learn about that on their
own time, because that’s what I do at home. I tell them, a lot of times, I’m on
webinars engaging with other professionals. So, I have actually had a couple of
students who have now started looking into World War II, which they were very
interested in. They started this chat room, and they’re getting their classmates
involved in it. I thought that was amazing to see them doing their own selfefficacy building, buying into their own learning the same way that I do with my
own.
She was not afraid to carefully monitor students’ social presences taking every
opportunity to provide teachable moments for her student ensuring students had
improved digital citizenship and owned their actions. She shared:
We had a fifth-grader who sent threatening emails to several of the teachers in our
Academy and to some of the students through the Google® Docs and Gmail®. It
was the platform that the student used to intimidate and harass others. I felt like,
we know that even in the big world as I call it, there are trolls out there on the
Internet. There are people out there that do use it for inappropriate reasons. So, I
made sure that when I talked to the students, that I wanted to push that we can use
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it for good, not just to go on Facebook® or Snapchat® to send our friends little
selfies, but to actually increase our learning. That incident helped me to push the
professionalism of when you’re at school, this is what you’re using social media
for. And a lot of the students have really taken that to heart (Participant A).
We have firewall set up to protect our students. Also, we have students sign a
digital contract, which is a way to hold those students accountable and understand
that when they use social media, they’re still responsible for their own actions and
behaviors. Again, that’s part of my personal belief of The Golden Rule: You treat
people the way you want to be treated. That holds true even with social media,
and so within our school and school district, we hold the students to those high
standards.
Participant A further explained:
I've used social media for quite a few years with my students, and every year, you
always have one or two students who want to test the boundaries as the same in
society. So, as long as you're staying on top of your students, and you're
encouraging them to use it in the correct way, I still think it's a strong tool. But
like any tool, it can be used for the wrong reasons and we just have to be vigilant
on that.
Improving learning experiences: Participant B. Participant B believed in the
positive influence use of social media has as an educational tool, especially to evaluate
students’ learning. She stated:
First of all, I believe social media can be a powerful learning tool. So, once
students see it that way, and we just kind of take baby steps towards using it, I
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think it’s going to be a really, really good way for them to kind of showcase what
they’ve learned.
Participant B used social media to provide feedback to her students. However, she
felt not many students took advantage of her feedback and to celebrate students’
successes while keeping track of their progress levels. She expressed:
For us, social media can be [used to give] feedback. They submit a Google® doc
or slide, where [the teacher] can provide feedback on their progress. Also, it could
be a means of celebrating their achievements. Those are the two [areas] that I use
it for mostly. I think it [is beneficial] for the students who use it. Unfortunately,
I'll write a comment for students on whatever they've turned in, whether it's
presentation they created, or [something else]. I will say [to the student], did you
read the comments? Well, no. So, most of them, and I think that will change over
time, but most of them don't go back and look at that communication piece.
Additionally, Participant B felt social media was a great place where absent
students can access information stored. The students could review videos or notes
independently, but Participant B felt the students preferred to speak directly with the
teacher upon their return. She stated:
So, if a student is absent, and you don't have a chance to talk to them one-on-one
about [the] research that they're [supposed to be] doing, [they] can use social
media for [accessing missed information]. But I still think a lot of students benefit
from that one-on-one conversation with a teacher.
Safe social-media use: Participant B. Participant B recognizes the benefits of
social media for learning, yet she cautions on ensuring students’ mindsets get shifted
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from entertainment purposes to educational ones. She experiences difficulties with
students focusing on the assigned tasks. She explained:
I think integrating social media is a huge challenge, and I say that not that we
should stop doing it, but I say that because my students, and I hope this isn’t true
everywhere, but they still don’t see social media as an educational tool. We are
trying to change that mindset, but they see it as an entertainment vessel more so
than a how-can-I-learn or how-can-I-demonstrate-what-I-know using social
media. So, I think it’s a challenge to change their mindset. It is the students
getting off task, that’s exactly it because they see something that’s more
entertaining to them, and then they just kind of forget what they were doing, or,
you know, the ones that think they’re comedians will kind of veer the others off
task.
Additionally, Participant B found her self-efficacy in using new technology or
specifically, social media was insignificant to actual implementation in classroom
instruction. She stated:
Obviously, there are skills…that are constantly changing as far as using social
media. You know, I expect my students to teach me too. So, as far as selfefficacy, I don’t think that influences how I use it so much as maybe other
teachers because I know other teachers feel like they need to know everything
about it, and feel comfortable using a new tool of any kind before they kind of
throw it out there for their students to use. So, I mean when a student can teach
me something new, I think that’s a great thing.
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Improving learning experiences: Participant C. Participant C is an early
adopter of social media for educational use. She utilizes a variety of social learning
networks to help students by delivering and grading assignments, chatting with students
or allowing students to chat with each other, and tracking their behaviors. She finds social
media helpful in maintaining digital portfolios and collaboration. “Basically, they were
keeping digital portfolios in social media, and communicating with each other for help.
Also, with some of them, I could give and receive assignments” (Participant C).
Safe social-media use: Participant C. Participant C was able to see
technological tools’ educational uses firsthand from developers at conferences. This
enabled Participant C to make choices fully-supported by the administration. She focused
her choices to serve her students’ academic and digital literacy development. She focused
on features, like effective communication with students and parents and safety.
Participant C believed that using social media for learning would prepare adults
possessing appropriate digital citizenship with the use of appropriate teacher monitoring
and explicit teaching of desired skills. She shared:
For instance, I’m making a stop-motion animation video. I’ve made the video and
shared that with my parents in the SeeSaw® app. I can upload that, and not only
will it share it with my parents, but it will share that with my classmates as well.
And like the others, it just goes into my portfolio. So, then as a teacher, I can look
at that class stream. Other students can look at it, and they can give their little,
you know, thumbs up, this was cool, and/or comment. You know, as the teacher, I
definitely make sure that they’re trained on how to write appropriate comments to
each other, which I think is a really good situation, [by] having that safe
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environment where they’re being trained on how to respond to social situations or
postings, but I could also go look in their files to see all of the things that they had
thought were important or valuable to share on there.
Participant C was greatly motivated to use social media learning platforms
because she believed they would serve the needs of her students as they were very
familiar and comfortable with many social media platforms feeling at ease with using
them for learning. However, Participant C believed her students needed learning
experiences in a protected environment. She explained:
The thing that influences me the most or my belief in the integration of social
media is that young children are crying out to do these same things. I mean, they
admire these YouTube® video people that are out here. Because I’m with third
through fifth-grade, it’s not necessarily something that [this age group has access
to. Although,] maybe their parents are excited about having them start a
YouTube® profile. Some of them do, but maybe not the majority. Anyway, they
are really too vulnerable, I think, to start Facebook® accounts or get out there in
unprotected situations. Now, that’s not to say that some parents don’t support
them and help them through that, but being able to give them the opportunity in
an app like Edmodo® or SeeSaw® to be able to post their videos for their
classmates and their parents to see, and then have their parents comment on them,
that’s pretty exciting for them. And, it’s a really neat way to help them develop
good skills because they’re not there. First of all, they’re in a protected
environment, and second of all, there are people that really care about them that
can read what’s going on and then use maybe negative situations as learning
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experiences or positive situations [by saying], hey, this is exactly what this
medium is for, you know, to really build each other up and encourage each other.
So, I get that my personal beliefs or experiences have been positive or I’ve
changed them to have a positive outlook.
Participant C further explained:
I’m definitely positive towards [social media] when I am faced with those
negative situations. For example, there are times when people are not kind or say
things that are inappropriate. I get to use those as learning situations. [I say,] first
of all, you know you said this online. There’s no way it can be deleted. It’s there.
You just made this public statement to everyone, and it’s not like you can never
be denied. So, really guard yourself as to what you’re going to say, how you’re
going to present yourself, what your online presence is going to be like. And to
me, I think that those are really important lessons, and it influences my integration
because I don’t see that as a problem. Oh, they’re being bullied. So now I’m
going to mix this for everybody? No! They would have been bullying anyway. I
just wouldn’t have seen it, right? This is just a way for this to be out in the open
and for them to get help, and me to say, let’s use this learning experience and
change the way that we use [social] media.
Participant C felt comfortable with not being the expert of all the tools she used
for instruction. She felt her self-efficacy was not an indicator of integration of social
media for educational use safely influencing academic and online presence skills of her
students. Participant C stated:
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When it comes to technology, and this is my philosophy, there’s no way I can
keep up with all of this. I mean, it just moves too fast. I’m over 50 years old,
right? What the kids are getting, what their parents are doing, it’s probably more,
they probably know way more than I do. I’m very comfortable with that. My
[role] just isn’t necessarily, I guess, to know everything. I guess that’s how my
self-efficacy comes into play because I don’t feel like I need to be the culmination
of all wisdom and knowledge. I just need to be the facilitator, and I might not
know all the answers. I’m comfortable with that. But [some] things that I do
know, number one: I really care about my students. Because I care about the
students, I’m going to check up on things and teach them to be kind, you know?
It’s not necessary that I need to know everything about social media itself. But I
have something to offer on how it gets used appropriately and in a way that builds
everybody up rather than tears people down.
Improving learning experiences: Participant D. Participant D was
uncomfortable in using social media for educational purposes. However, she had used
Twitter and Instagram® to showcase an activity with her students, and as encouraged by
the producers of the scientific video shown during that activity, she and her students
shared moments of their experiences using social media. Participant D had limited
experiences in integrating other social media or social learning platforms. During her role
as an administrator of her charter school, Participant D encouraged the use of Google®
classroom, Edmodo®, or Remind© for classroom instruction. Participant D found some
mainstream social media as beneficial tools for education. She stated:
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I see that our school is using Instagram®, and I’m interested in getting involved
in that at some point. [Also,] I noticed that Twitter is a great place to have
students weigh in on some of their educational content experiences, or talk with
them about certain things that they’re doing related to the classroom content.
Safe social-media use: Participant D. Participant D was reluctant in social
media educational use because of many incidents shared with her during conferences by
her teacher association. She understood times are changing and educators must adapt by
embracing what is inevitable. Participant D shared:
Students have electronic devices, and their devices are not going to go anywhere.
I was just sitting in a workshop yesterday, and you know, the guy was, you know,
holding up his cell phone. He said, the kids have access to these, and they’re not
going away, you know? And even [our] assistant principal said, we have to find a
way to integrate those things into our learning environment more. So, it is being
talked about and discussed, how can we use students’ cell phones more in the
classroom, what type of software and social media tools can we use in our
learning environment. And so, I think it’s important, and I think, I’ll be seeing
more of that in my school. I see more of that in other schools to date.
Participant D felt her comfort level, willingness, and self-efficacy were very
crucial in her decision-making process to integrate social media for instruction. She was
also concerned social media implementation may overwhelm students when teachers
overuse in classrooms. Participant D expressed:
[It is important for] myself to be willing and have a positive attitude towards
integrating the use of social media. It’s very important to be willing in order for it
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to work. A lot of teachers aren’t comfortable, and they don’t do a whole lot with
social media. And then I noticed that some people end up integrating quite a bit of
social media and web-based programs in classrooms, and it’s a little too much and
overwhelming for the students. So, my personal belief is that, as I grow and I’m
willing to use the programs and implement them, it causes me to integrate it more,
use it more, and do it more.
Participant D’s self-efficacy in the program influenced the rate of implementation
and access to her students. At times, Participant D decided the difficulties in proper
understanding of programs were reason for terminating their uses. She explained:
If I’m not comfortable with what I’m doing with the tools or with the program,
it’ll take me longer to actually use it a certain way. It doesn’t discourage me from
using it at all, but it just takes me a little bit longer. If I’m more comfortable with
whatever it is, and I have a handle on it on my own, it’s easier for me to share it
with the students and encourage them to use it. But sometimes, my own selfefficacy causes me to evaluate very seriously whether or not I’m going to do it or
not or. But, most of the time, when I get in that rut, you know, it’s like I know I’m
going to do it, and I know I have to do it, but sometimes, I’m a little bit floored
and not comfortable. If I’m comfortable, it’s not like that.
Participant D attended conferences organized by the teacher association in her
state, where she has been exposed to information on situations with implementation of
technology by educators resulting in negative outcomes. As a representative, Participant
D received information from teacher association conferences and shared with other
teachers at her school. The negative incidents made her feel very uncomfortable, also
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compounded by a lack of clarity offered by current policy in Participant D’s school and
district. She expressed:
I attended a conference back in November, and one of the sessions was about this
exact question. It gave a lot of examples of how using social media with students
can go wrong, and how careful we have to be. Social media was used to post.
They showed several examples of teachers posting certain things, and a teacher
posted some information that was inappropriate, and even though it was posted on
a personal social media page, it was there for other people to see. So, in terms of
my personal beliefs, some of those examples that were shared scared me. It made
me uncomfortable about using social media for educational purposes. Even
though it’s a great tool to use for educational purposes, it made me very
uncomfortable, and after coming out of that session, you know, I just had to
decide to take a stand on what I wanted to continue to go forth and do. A lot of
these examples made me feel very uncomfortable. It made me think deeper about
what I’m doing with social media, and how I do it, and [it] just caused me to be
cautious in my implementation.
Discussion of Participants’ Responses to Subquestion 1
Two final themes emerged based on the participants’ descriptions: improving
learning experiences and safe social-media use. Most participants recognized the value in
embracing social media tools for educational use. Some were engaged in the decisionmaking process of tools chosen for implementation feeling supported by their
administration in their efforts to improve instruction. The benefits of using social media
included differentiation of information and pacing, increased access to learning, and
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meeting unique learning needs of students like those whose primary language is not
English. Some felt it was their duty to embrace what youth is crying out to have
implemented in their learning experiences.
All participants cared about the safe implementation of social media for learning.
Most were focused on explicitly teaching their students responsible online presence
turning any negative situations into positive experiences. Those same participants were
invested in maintaining this safety through parental involvement and frequent
monitoring. Most participants were able to implement and facilitate uses of multiple
social media for learning regardless of their self-efficacy levels. One of the participants
required willingness, comfort, and self-efficacy to evaluate integration of social media or
any other technological tool, and the rate of integration was dependent on her selfefficacy and comfort level.
Descriptive Experiences in Response to Research Subquestion 2
Researcher made efforts to understand how the experiences of K-12 educational
professionals in receiving professional development (PD) influenced the safe and
effective application of social media learning platforms. Participants’ responses to
interview questions geared to solicit information pertaining to Subquestion 2 helping to
understand how K-12 educational professionals’ professional development received
affected the integration of social media in classrooms. The themes emerging based on
their descriptions include: professional development advantage, shift in focus, and
educator role.
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Professional development advantage: Participant A. Participant A worked in a
district where professional development (PD) was available for educators to be certified
prior to implementation. She stated:
In fact, our district requires any teachers that are incorporating social media into
their classroom to be certified to teach in a blended or technology-rich
environment. And so, they offer that support so that way we know what to look
for and also how to use it appropriately and how to guide our students to use it
appropriately.
PD was offered to Participant A and her colleagues prior to implementing social
media platforms in the classroom. Also, she participated in online PD across schools
leading her to believe in implementing similar practices with her own students. She
explained:
I took several courses on incorporating social media through the district. We’ve
also had people come out to our site from the district to give us specific
professional development on using things like SeeSaw®, Twitter, and Edmodo®
to generate those Socratic discourses between students. We actually did and I
don’t know if this would count, but we did a webinar for the district. It was
several schools talking together about how they’re applying the technology within
their schools. And I thought this is such a great way to share information with
each other. We should let our students do that. And so, this year, I have a couple
of students in the fifth-grade class that are actually sharing with students from
another class on the same project that they’re all working on together.
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Participant A recommended PD introducing educators to the vast variety of social
media learning platforms. She felt obtaining PD prior to implementation into the
classroom would avoid negative outcomes. Participant A explained:
Well, I think one of the biggest ones is an introduction to the different social
media platforms that are available out there and how you know which ones would
be most suitable for the age of the students because a lot of times, I think,
sometimes, we want to rush the kids in and then other times, it’s almost like
teachers want to push the kids a little too fast with the media with the social media
or they’re too afraid to put social media in the hands of younger students. So, I
think allowing teachers to be able to see the different social media platforms
available and how to use them correctly would influence the way that they’re
applying them in their classrooms.
Participant A understood the importance of PD to remain well-informed with the
rapidly-changing technology supporting instruction for effective implementation in
classroom instruction with ongoing PD. She shared:
I think continued development [is also needed] because technology is constantly
changing and we have to keep up with it or we become extinct. So, providing
professional development to support the teachers through the year and also
continued support will allow them to apply social media [and] to implement social
media in their classrooms effectively.
Participant A found a passion for implementing social media when she worked on
her online doctoral degree. However, her undergraduate degree exposure to any
technology tools was non-existent. She expressed:
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Well, when I got my bachelor’s, I didn’t have too much professional
development. Technology was still in that gray zone of education where we’d like
to use it, but we didn’t want to really give it over to the students per se. But as
I’ve worked on my doctorate degree, I’ve really started to see how social media
platforms can be applied in [instruction]. So, [PD] was through [my doctorate
degree] more than my actual bachelor’s degree. I had conference meetings
through GoToMeeting® as well as Google® docs, where I was actually
collaborating with my team at the same time. Even though we were across the
country scattered, we could still collaborate together and I thought how important
this would be for our students in the future that they could actually start to
collaborate with peers across the globe and how that could actually just generate
more knowledge and build more of that collaborative process that we want to see
in our learners.
Shift in focus: Participant A. Participant A was concerned about the direction of
PD for educators and emphasized the importance of PD focusing on usefulness of social
media platforms rather than what negative incident may occur with its use to shift the
perceptions of educators influencing the adoption and implementation of social media for
education. She stated:
I think it’s one of those things because too often, we always hear what’s going on
that’s negative with social media like Snapchat® and Twitter. I feel that if we
allow some of the professional development to show how to incorporate those in a
productive way, a lot of teachers would suddenly realize social media can be a
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useful tool in education and not a distractor, which a lot of teachers sometimes
feel it is.
Participant A felt increasing awareness of educators on the positive ways to use
social media for learning would influence an increase in implementation in classroom
instruction. She expressed:
I think that once teachers are aware through the professional developments of the
myriad, just the vastness of opportunities that social media provides for education
and for the educational purposes of a teacher, I really feel that it’s going to take
off a lot quicker, especially in the younger grades. So, I feel that without that
professional development, we’re going to actually hinder ourselves.
Educator role: Participant A. Participant A not only engaged in PD as a learner,
but she evolved in her role by providing PD to other educators in her district. She shared:
I also run several PDs through the year to help our teachers implement those kinds
of programs into their classrooms. [I] also help them troubleshoot so when they
do have these issues…, they [know what to] do to address them and how they
should address them.
Participant A viewed herself as an early adopter of new technology. Her adoption
of tools was heavily influenced by PD made available to her through the district or
online. She felt the exposure to different social media tools gave her ideas of what would
work for her students’ learning experiences. She stated:
I know that…we usually do the training quarterly through the year. So about four
to maybe six times a year we have the training, and I find that every time they
introduce something new, I want to jump in and try it. So, that again kind of lets
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me see, I get to play with it, and I go, this might work in my classroom, or this
would definitely work with this group, or I might not be able to use this now, but I
could use it with my peers. So, it actually shapes the way that I start thinking
about how I’m going to continue to teach.
Participant A’s previous beliefs that age of educator would influence adoption and
implementation of technological tools for learning were reinforced by her experiences.
Previously, she thought the higher the age of the adopter, the lower the rate of adoption
would be. She explained:
The biggest thing that I've noticed is some of our older teachers, and I can say this
because I'm an older teacher, and I've been doing it a long time, get stuck in a rut,
and when we introduce new things into their instructional styles, I think that
scares them a little. But as I tell them, change is scary, but change also makes us
continue to grow. So, I really think that if our teachers are on board and if their
beliefs and attitudes are that technology can be a benefit…[and] productive, then
they're more willing to try those newer things, especially using social media.
[This is important] because by having the students share, by having them send
each other questions, we are building their ability[ies] to communicate not just
within themselves, but also, with the rest of the world.
Participant A felt the focus and method of delivery of the PD influences how it is
received by educators directly influencing its effectiveness. The learner’s characteristics
and preferences influence the outcome of the PD. She shared:
We actually have a video they make us watch every year through our Pathlore®,
and then we have to take a quiz on it. And I have to be honest, a lot of our
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teachers don't really respond well to that type of training. I think they’d do better
if it was like a webinar or a real person or something like that. But because it's
like you watch a video, you answer some questions, it doesn't really work as
effectively as I'd like it to.
Participant A felt the rate of implementation of social media as learning platforms
could be influenced by those in power at the school. Administrators’ responsibilities to
maintain student safety while increasing student academic achievement, paired with their
own professional development and understanding of safe and productive ways to use
social media as a learning tool were factors influencing the educators’ willingness for
classroom implementation. Participant A said:
We just got a new principal this year, and…she's very supportive of [social
media] as long as the students are taught with how to use it appropriately. When
she sees students messing around with it at recess or they're snapchatting one
another, she gets a little worried, but she wants it to be used for professional
purposes [only]. She says they're here at school to do a job, just like we are. And
I'm on board with that too because that's what I told the kids. She's really
influenced the use of it and encouraged it especially [with] our older [students].
However, not all educators have the same experience as Participant A in the area
of administration supporting the use and implementation of social media for learning. She
explained:
I actually had several teachers from a couple of the other schools around us that
are trying to incorporate Blended [learning]. They came to me because they know
I use a lot of technology and social media platforms. They wanted to use
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Edmodo® and their administrators said, no, we don't want the students talking
with each other. I told them they're going to talk to each other whether they call or
text. At least when they're texting, they have to practice spelling. I think
sometimes, the administrators discourage it because they're not aware of its
benefits. So, I talked to one of the administrators who was my old AP, and I
showed her how I use it in my classroom. She said, “I think it's fine if we use it
like that.”
Professional development advantage: Participant B. Participant B taught in a
school with frequent PD chosen by educators and planned and delivered by their elearning coach. Many of the training sessions were tailored to address the teachers’ needs
in learning and implementing social medial learning networks for instruction. She shared:
Our school corporation is actually very good at the professional development that
is made available to us once a quarter. We have some PD just for social media.
So, we get to choose, and it's kind of a round-robin thing. Well, you don't have to
go to all sessions. So. our e-learning coach does a really good job getting
information from us on what we want to have professional development on and
then making that available to us, so…she does an excellent job.
Not only PD informed teachers on the educational uses of multiple social learning
platforms available, but it also provided them using the desired mode of delivery by
Participant B allowing her to benefit greatly from these experiences and motivating her to
implement in her own classroom. Participant B’s experiences with social media learning
networks gave her a first-hand look at the benefits of social media’s implementation in
learning. She shared:
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One of our most recent [PDs] was on Twitter, and it was [about] using hashtags,
and then tweeting at somebody versus just a general tweet. So, that was the most
recent [PD]. I personally like it. I know there are other teachers that would rather
sit and listen to somebody, but you know, when it shows us exactly where to click
and how to do something, I really like that and the fact that you can slow it down,
and re-watch something, or re-listen. As a matter of fact, I started making videos
for my students so that they could do the same thing if they don't get it in class,
and they're too embarrassed, or think, she’s not going to help me, and give them
another way to, to get the material.
For Participant B, exposure to PD on social media was almost non-existent at the
undergraduate level, but it changed with during her Instructional Systems Technology
certificate. She stated:
Well, I got my Master of Science in 1999. So, there was no [PD]. It just wasn't!
But, when I went back, and I was working on my Instructional Systems
Technology certificate, there were a lot of times professors would say, hey check
out this, whatever it was. Or either it was a tweet that led you to a link for
something else, or it was, have you ever thought about using, like Pinterest® for
example? So, you're kind of [understanding] what your students’ interests are. But
as far as getting that professional development while I was working on the degree,
not so much.
Participant B further shared:
When I got my undergraduate and master's degree, there was really NO social
media, but while working on this certificate, and it's funny because I don't
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necessarily think of them as social learning platforms but as tools to use. But,
there's a couple of different video editing places, and gosh, I can't think of the site
right now…, but it's a [site where] you upload a video, and then you can ask
questions at certain points in the video, or you can pause it and add some
commentary, but those kinds of tools definitely.
First-hand exposure with social media, helped Participant B determine what she
preferred to use and implement in her own classroom while frequent ongoing PD
supported her implementation efforts. She explained:
It's funny because you know every professor’s different about how they structure
their Canvas® class. You also find out there are things that you go, hm I don't like
[this or] you can't follow this. So, you find out things you don't like too, I guess is
what I'm saying. How often? Probably, [I experience PD] once every other month
or so, [on] average. Sometimes that's kind of all at once. Like, we co-hosted the
four C's learning conference.
Shift in focus: Participant B. Participant B taught at a school where educators
drove what PD was offered. Their e-learning coach prepared and delivered training
tailored to the teachers’ needs. As a result, PD was well-received since learners were the
ones guiding the PD offered, shifting focus of social media in classrooms to educational
use rather than purely to disseminate information, increasing the rate of implementation
in classrooms. Participant B explained:
As far as professional development influencing our use of social media, I think
because we are the ones kind of driving the development that we think we need,
its social media’s use is growing in our school, especially for educational
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purposes. Not just for making people aware or informing, but for offering another
mode of learning.
When negative incidents occur, the school administration provided training with a
shift on increasing awareness of students and teachers on what they can and cannot do
with the use of technology, ensuring the negative incident was treated as a learning
experience for all stakeholders. Participant B explained:
So, we had a 15-minute faculty meeting just as a, hey heads up. Your kids are
doing this. You might want to be aware. And it wasn't so much, and [the student]
didn't really even know she was doing anything wrong so, we had a faculty
meeting, and then maybe a day or two later all the students were called to the
auditorium and [administration] said, hey you can’t, you know, you can't do this.
Your, you don't have permission to do this, first of all.
Educator role: Participant B. Participant B received PD, and she provided PD
to other teachers at her school. She served in both roles of learner and instructor. “When
we launched Canvas®, there was a whole lot of professional development around that,
and some of it I even got to teach” (Participant B). Participant B felt teachers’ choice in
requesting PD for their classroom needs improved learners’ motivation and buy-in,
saying:
As far as the professional development [assisting in] overcoming preconceived
negative attitudes, I don't know that you can fix that for everyone. As a matter of
fact, I know you can't fix it for everyone. But again, because I think we're the ones
driving what we want to see and what we want to learn, that's helping a lot, a lot!
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So, I think the more you can get educators involved in the professional
development planning, the better off a school corporation is going to be.
In addition to choice, Participant B was able to have hands-on experiences with
social learning platforms to master their uses and implement in her classroom. She
explained:
Although [Canvas®] is, you know, pretty, it's got its limitations. That's probably
the biggest way that we get our professional development, and then we can kind
of pick and choose from a menu of options. And as long as we can demonstrate
that, not so much that we've watched the lesson or whatever it is, but [we must
show] that we understand how to use it.
Besides the delivery mode of PDs, learners responded differently based on their
preconceptions influencing what they obtained from offered PD. Participant B stated:
As far as how the educators responded, some of us chuckled. The teacher that it
happened to did not chuckle so much. So, it was a mixed response. Some of us
were very like, oh I would have never thought to do that. I'm glad you told us that
our kids are even thinking about doing this, and others were just shocked, I guess.
Participant B participated in a major conference brought into her school. She was
an early adopter willing to learn. Most importantly, she knew how she could best benefit
from this major PD to increase her self-efficacy in educational use of social media. She
shared:
We co-hosted the four Cs learning conference. That's a two-day event, and you
get a lot of social media, or learning platform, or just educational kind of tips. I'm
one of those persons that learn by trying. Listening is fine, but I [need to] actually
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get in there and play with whatever the tool is. I am much more confident in my
ability after I've used it, not just listening to some PD. But if the PD has a handson component, I feel much better about it.
Age of adopter was a factor in adoption and implementation of social media for
educational use, and Participant B explained how surprised she was by the contradiction
of reality at her school versus what she was accustomed to thinking. She also shared the
overwhelming feeling teachers experienced due to increased workload expectations:
It doesn't seem the use of social media seem to be necessarily an age thing,
because I thought originally [differently], and I asked our e-learning coach about
this. I said, do you see older teachers, teachers who have taught 10, 20 years not
wanting to use social media. I just flat-out asked her if it was an age thing, and
she said, oh no, you'd be really surprised. There are young teachers who just won't
try anything at all. So, I was really surprised by that response she gave me. As far
as perceptions and attitudes, some teachers feel like they're asked to do more and
more and more and more and more. They don't really know how to [handle] that
more and more and more, and they get discouraged, I think. Also, I think some
teachers just don't know how to help students develop digital literacy. Maybe,
that's what we need training on next.
Professional development advantage: Participant C. Participant C had a
different experience pertaining to PD offered at her school or school district compared to
Participants A and B. She shared:
In my experience, there is not a lot of professional development being directed
from the district. So, my district is not preparing me or providing professional
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development for me for the use of social media. They might govern or say you
can do this or you can't do that, but they're not really giving me professional
development for the use of social media.
As a result, Participant C researched for PD on her own outside of her school and
district. Since Participant C knew what her social media interests were, she focused her
search at webinars offered first-hand by developers. She stated:
I have found…because I'm interested in this, Google® Apps for Education has
professional development that I can seek out on my own, webinars, whatever, and
[I] partake in those. So does SeeSaw®. I'm pretty sure ClassDojo® does, and so
does Edmodo®. So, all the professional development for using effective social
media, I can find…through webinars, but I have to be proactive. I have to seek out
that professional development.
Participant C participated in PD providing her exposure to a variety of social
media used for education. These experiences gave her the courage to overcome any
anxiety with using new technological tools, making her a risk-taker. She used social
media platforms to communicate with other professionals who were alone in the positions
they served overcoming geographical barriers to help each other. Participant C shared:
Yeah. So, webinars are a great example. Another is what we're doing right now,
GoToMeeting®. And then, there [are] some other platforms that are similar to
this. It just is not com[ing] into my head right now where you are calling in. So, [a
place where] some people from other parts of the state [and I] have had joint
meetings [online], but we are miles apart. We're meeting on something similar to
what we're using right now, but it's not coming in my mind. Sorry. Yeah. Zoom®.
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That was right. So, we [used] Zoom® into each other and had some training that
way. Another thing that's really helpful for me, especially with being the [only]
gifted and talented facilitator…at my school and across the district [is the]
Google® team folder where we are sharing information, lesson planning, [and]
that kind of stuff. We have Google® documents that we work or share together,
and we can update them on real time where we're sharing lesson plan ideas and
just the different things that we're doing in our classrooms.
Participant C recognized the value of PD received in abilities to communicate
with other professionals in a timely manner increasing her efficiency in her work. She
stated:
It influences my practice because I'm able to communicate with people who are
not present in my current location, and I can get answers really quickly and move
on rather than waiting until I have time to call, write, or whatever. I can just [get
help] immediately [when] I [am] stuck in a situation in my classroom. Where do I
go here? What do I do now? And I can use a social media type of platform and
send it out and someone's going to answer that fairly quickly, and I can move on
and continue rather than needing to come back to that issue, remember all the
details, [or] whatever. So, it helps with efficiency and effectiveness.
Similarly, to Participants A and B, Participant C’s experience with PD began
during her graduate coursework, with no technological tools including social media used
during her undergraduate degree. She shared:
[I] started my degree a long time ago when no social media was being used. Most
of my stuff with my master’s and doctoral degree was online. So, I was using
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Blackboard®, Bb® learn, which is similar to Google® or Edmodo®, where the
teacher gets to put all of their assignments in one location, and then students get to
do the work and then turn it back into that location. Some of the other things that I
really liked using was something called VoiceThread®. There were also
Nearpod® and, I can't remember, there was another one. It was like a bulletin
board, where you put little sticky notes up, like a brainstorming thing. There were
quite a few platforms…during my educational degree that professors used that
really helped. I guess, let's [see]. They really helped facilitate discussions long
distance because most agree that I was not in a classroom for most of that, but it
also provided, if you weren't long distance…a record. So, you kind of go back and
look at that discussion or review it if you wanted to.
Participant C’s first-hand experiences with social learning platforms increased her
personal efficacy in their educational use. The frequency of experiences assisted in her
persistence to implement in classroom instruction. Participant C explained:
I'm going to say that I experience frequently social learning platforms just
because my teachers used Bb-learn and a lot of these other online applications,
and it shaped my shaped my personal efficacy because I wasn't just introduced to
one method. For example, I think this is my first time on GoToMeeting®, but it
really wasn't that intimidating to me because I'd used Zoom® and some other
online platforms like FaceTime® or Skype®, and I could go ahead and hook up to
you with this GoToMeeting®, and I'm I didn't really feel intimidated by doing
that.
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Shift in focus: Participant C. Participant C’s district offered PD focusing on
appropriate use, especially when it pertained to cyberbullying using it as an increasing
awareness platform shifting focus towards the positive aspects of using social media
tailored to adult practitioners and young leaners. She said:
Professional development that should be used is [on] appropriate use, like what
should be said, what shouldn't be said about avoiding cyberbullying, which I think
cyberbullying is covered in some of our bullying…professional development that
we have at the school. I just remembered that, but [PD should be on] using it
appropriately, what you should say, and what you shouldn't say. PBS for kids has
a great thing for the kids [teaching them], don't share your name, don't share your
address, [and] that kind of stuff. But yeah, those are all important things to teach
your kids [and] to know professionally.
Participant C recognized that educators’ prior experiences influenced their
implementation of social media in classrooms. She felt one way of helping them
overcome their fears is by having educators share their positive experiences with other
educators resisting the use of social media learning platforms because of a few negative
experiences. Participant C explained:
That's a really tough question because a lot of times, people's preconceived
negative attitudes about social media come from their personal experiences about
how other people have used social media…, their fears of how social media is
going to pry into their private lives, or other things. Well, I want to respect
everybody's opinion. There are people who just really don't like to use it, and they
have that prerogative to have that opinion. I guess, to influence positive use of
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social media, what could be encouraged is for people who are using the social
media in the school to include [other teachers into their classes].…for example, I
have my ClassDojo® accounts that I use and because I'm the STEAM facilitator
at the school, I get to see all one-hundred-and-eighty kids, and I hook up the
classroom teacher to the class [so they can] see [how I] interact with [students].
So, whenever I post something to the group post, that person can see it also. So, I
think that being somebody who's willing to use social media and who has positive
experiences with it, [needs to] shar[e] that positive experience with other people,
letting them look in on the peripheral to see how it's being used and maybe get
some ideas for themselves about how it could be used. I think that probably would
be the best type of professional development or training to help people who have
negative experiences with social media.
Participant C was aware that negative incidents may occur when integrating social
media for educational use with younger students. However, she felt it would not be a
reason for her to stop using social media for learning. She explained:
It doesn't inhibit me from using social media. [But] other people…[and I] don't
know personally other than [what] people [are] saying, [and] because I know how
some people respond when little things on the playground even [happen]. Okay,
you did this so now…we're never going to play football again because there was a
fight in the football game. So now you can't play football. I mean, they'll do the
same thing with social media.
Educator role: Participant C. Due to lack of PD in Participant C’s district, she
had to research on her own based on her interests and needs, “…all the professional
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development for using effective social media, I can find through webinars, but I have to
be proactive. I have to seek out that professional development” (Participant C).
Participant C’s experiences with a variety of social learning platforms increased her
motivation to implement into her classroom instructional practices. She shared:
My first introduction [was] to Nearpod®, [and] I really like that platform. Since
then, [I] have used Nearpod® a couple of times. Kahoot!® was another one.
That's a really fun platform. But [during] their introductions, I got to see what
kind of help they [were], what the[ir users] did, [and] how…it was used. It really
influenced and motivated me to…incorporate some of those in my classroom. I
was introduced to Edmodo® through somebody else and really fell in love [with]
it. But I guess that was a conference that I went to. So, it influenced my practice
because then it motivated me to want to do it also and to introduce those things to
my students (Participant C).
Participant C felt that educators need to closely monitor students’ communication
on social media platforms, being prepared for any loopholes such as private negative
comments made by young students. However, the educator should use these negative
incidents as learning situations for the youth to prepare them for later in life. Participant
C stated:
I think that cyberbullying is one area that educators really need to be aware of
because it goes on outside of the social media that educators are using with their
students. For example, when I first started using Google® docs, I knew that kids
could share their documents with each other, and share [them] with all their
friends. On this one [shared] document, anybody can get on [to] access. Well, I
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could get into their file and see it too. No big deal. So, [the document] kind of had
some supervision, but one thing that I found out [wa]s that there's a comment
section. So, in the document itself, you don't necessarily see that unless you're
opening the comments. Everything might look fine and dandy on the page. But
until you get into that comment section, you're not really seeing some of the stuff
that might be going on, that is probably inappropriate since they're trying to hide
it. So, just being aware of all the different loopholes that are out there, I think
that's an important piece of the training that should happen. The cut[ting] edge
[training is] what most of the educators are responding pretty well. I mean, some
of them that have that negative bend like we talked about before, [negative
comments would] just solidif[y] another reason why they shouldn't be using social
media in their classrooms. But in my mind, it's going to happen. I want to provide
them a situation where they have that experience. They can fail at it. Failure’s not
final. I'm not going to close it all off on them. I'm going to teach them. Okay, you
did this. Let's pick up the pieces. Let's change this. This is not appropriate…and
put them back on the right track. They need those kinds of experiences. If you just
take that and say, okay because you did this, we're never going to do this again.
They're going to do it [but it is] just going to be in a way that you don't get to see
it.
The administration team at Participant C’s school was involved in the decisionmaking process of selecting the school’s social media platform for the educators to
implement regardless of its features or their opinions. She shared:
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I think that the administrators in our school are kind of behind the game on this. I
think that most of the social media is driven by other people who are interested in
social media. So, for example, one of the members of our social committee at my
school has made a Facebook page that's just for the teachers and other faculty
members at the school to join or give announcements. The administration got
involved, and they decided that we were no longer going to use any of the
Google® apps, Facebook®, or anything [else]. [Instead], we had to use Yelp®.
So, they said, we're all going to use Yelp®. Everybody needs to use this social
media. I don't think anybody uses Yelp®, but that's what our administrators had
said. This is our official social media platform. But I don't think that the
administrators, unless they're really into social media, are influencing much of
what's going on.
Professional development advantage: Participant D. Participant D experienced
lack of any or minimal PD provided by her school or district, especially PD pertaining to
social media. She expressed:
Other than some of the conferences and things that we attend on a regular basis,
there is no professional development available that discuss [social media]. We
started the conversation on our campus in relation to social media in the
classroom after th[e] conference this year. Only outside the school have we
actually received any [professional development]. I mean, other than using
Kahoot!® in the meetings, there's no real discussion about using it and how.
However, her district sent their educators to outside conferences, or they attended
at their own volition. Participant D stated:
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I attended a conference in Orlando called FETC. That was a technology
conference, and it laid out all those different [social learning] platforms. I had
demos from Schoology®, Canvas®, not Blackboard® because I use Blackboard®
in my online teaching. Now I'm using [Blackboard®] at University of Phoenix
[but] we've changed to Blackboard® Ultra.
Participant D attended a Google® conference for classroom educators as a big
push for the integration of all Google® products in her school. Initially, due to the PD
received at this conference, she implemented Google® classroom with her students only
to lose access to Chromebooks® the following year limiting her access to equipment. She
shared:
We had a big Google® classroom push, and the first two years that I came back to
the district, not including the last year, I went to Google® conferences, and I
learned a lot about how to include and use all the Google® [products]. The first
year, I was able to set up a majority of my classes on Google® classroom, and
kind of use it interchangeably with my students. The second year, [my students]
didn’t have access to Chromebooks®, so I couldn't use it as much. We could only
go to the computer lab. This year, I have [access to] Chromebooks® again, so I'm
actually going back and using some of [products]. They actually sent us to
conferences and Google® conferences are a lot of fun. You learn how to use a lot
of apps [and] a lot of different platforms to integrate into your lesson planning.
Participant D received minimal PD during all her higher education, including
undergraduate and graduate levels. She explained:
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The closest class I had to learn anything computer-related was a computer class,
and I remember one of the most complicated things I learned was how to play
Solitaire because when I took the class, I didn't know how to play that…on the
computer.
Shift in focus: Participant D. Participant D’s district started conversations to
develop and implement PD pertaining to social media learning platforms. She stated:
The discussion started at the [school] board level, in our monthly rep meetings,
and it went back to our campuses, and we shared certain information. It wasn't all
social media related, but it was in some ways, directly and indirectly, related to
social media in the classroom.
Although the district sent educators to the Google® conference a few years back,
Participant D felt there was a need for more PD on other forms of social platforms to
increase the digital literacy skills of educators as well as students. Participant D felt that
PD on the different kinds of social media and ways to use them in classrooms would
increase the integration of social media learning platforms in classrooms as the educators’
comfort level or self-efficacy would increase. She shared:
A lot of our classroom teachers use [Class]Dojo®. I consider it a kind of social
media tool because it's a platform where [teachers] share information with the
parents. All teachers [are] using certain [tools], but it's not clear what we could
use exactly and how, so I think the professional development, if made available,
could clear some of that up and allow us to actually use it to expand [our] digital
literacy skills caus[ing] more of us to be able to implement it in our curriculum
[and] across the curriculum. I think [professional development] would increase
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[self-efficacy] and make more of the educators feel comfortable. I think [these
are] all connected, and it's like a domino effect. If [PD is offered], I think that
social media use will [have] an up[ward] positive trend.
Participant D associated negative public reactions with the use of social media at
the school level, such as Instagram®. She felt educators could only read the negative
comments made by parents without the ability to respond. As a result, Participant D felt
more training was needed for educators to cope with parents’ publicly-stated negativity.
She explained:
We have not had training but we have a [school] Instagram® account
called…Rants or Ranson. Local parents get on this site sometimes, and they bash
the junior high school say[ing] things. We had an incident at our school where
some students took some drugs on their own, and then they ended up in the
classrooms. They got really sick, and we had to rush them to the hospital. The
parents got on that Rants and Raves, and they posted all kinds of [comments]. The
teachers were reading [them]. To me, there is training needed, but there's really
nothing out there. There's nothing that I have seen yet that caters to…social
media. There's nothing to really help us prepare to deal with these things.
Educator role: Participant D. Participant D was acutely aware of her needs as
an educator pertaining to social media use: “I think that [social media] should be made
available to educators…help[ing] us to actually start somewhere” (Participant D).
Participant D searched for PD regardless of what her school or district offered to improve
her knowledge levels and remain well-informed of all technology changes. “Anything
related to my specialty area or anything to drive using more social learning Platforms in
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the school…. I’m always searching to improve my practice…. I'm learning it on my own
or through other colleagues” (Participant D). Participant D always had the inner drive and
motivation to learn so she can improve. Whether it was searching on her own or learning
from peers, she asked for assistance. “I learned those [programs] kind of in my own
research.…PowerPoint®, [I] learned from other students” (Participant D). She served in
the learner and presenter role. Frequently, she attended conferences where she presented
alone or with a partner, especially on topics pertaining to game-based learning.
Participant D stated:
So, all that stuff I'm using more. Recently, I presented at a conference, where one
of my colleagues and I actually looked at a lot of the different platforms that you
can use for learning, and game-based learning. A lot of those platforms have a
social media piece connected to it, and we presented like a lot of different ones
that you could use in the [K-12] classrooms.
One of the most important roles Participant D served was as an administrator of
her charter school. In this role, she researched what social medial platforms teachers
could implement into classroom instruction, like Edmodo®. Participant D’s inner drive to
be a self-directed learner helped her overcome the lack of PD provided throughout her
educational career. “I learned about all that stuff on my own as a part of my nonprofit and
trying to open my own charter school” (Participant D).
Participant D’s experiences were in schools where administration allowed the use
of social media for informing the public and did not interfere with teachers’ social media
use. She explained:
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My principal has gotten on board with using social media as a tool to
communicate with students, parents, and teachers. They set up an Instagram®
page with posts in it. We have a webpage [where] we post [updated] information,
and…we’re also doing a newsletter, but the principal took the lead on…starting
the Instagram® page. I don't really recall an experience where I've heard of an
incidence of [administration] discouraging teachers from using social media for
educational use. In my own experience, I haven't seen that, and I haven't heard
that from any teachers that I've represented, other than the conferences updating
and explaining things, and [teachers] realizing that there's a big gray area in terms
of this issue and situation.
Discussion of Participants’ Responses to Subquestion 2
Three final themes emerged based on the participants’ descriptions: professional
development (PD) advantage, shift in focus, and educator role. Some participants had
exposure and participated in PD at their schools and districts while other participants did
not. All participants searched and participated in online PD and conferences outside of
their schools and districts. Majority of the participants obtained some exposure to social
learning platforms during their graduate education, and none of the participants had any
exposure to any technology-related training during their undergraduate work.
All participants cared about students being exposed to social learning platforms
and thought PD would be beneficial to educators. They agreed a shift needed to occur in
PD to explain what is available to educators, what is age-appropriate for students, and
how educators can safely use social media in their classrooms. The shift would permit
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changes in educators’ negative attitudes and perceptions. The participants wanted the
focus to change towards turning negative incidents to learning experiences.
All participants felt educators play an important role in the integration and
implementation of social media. PD would assist educators to improve their efficacy in
social media use. Positive experiences shared by other willing educators would help
change attitudes towards social media. And most of the participants served in multiple
roles: administrators, trainers, coaches, conference presenters, and teachers. Most of the
participants were early adopters seeking for the next tool to assist them with classroom
instruction. All of these were factors influencing the rate of integration of social media.
Descriptive Experiences in Response to Research Subquestion 3
Researcher made efforts to understand the experiences of K-12 educational
professionals in using social media learning platforms as a tool to develop learners’
digital literacy skills. Participants’ responses to interview questions geared to solicit
information pertaining to Subquestion 3 helping to understand how K-12 educational
professionals’ experiences and perceptions with use of social media affected the
development of learners’ academic and digital literacy skills. The themes emerging based
on their descriptions include: development of higher-order skills and digital literacy
development.
Development of higher-order skills: Participant A. Participant A felt social
media implementation required direct teacher guidance and monitoring to maintain a
professional focus for learning. She felt the tool could be useful to all ages, with the
foundation of proper digital citizenship and efficacy laid at the elementary school level.
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Her personal experiences influenced her determination to continue with the
implementation of social media for classroom use. Participant A shared:
At the educational and professional use, I…video conference with other teachers
in a district as big as ours because it used to take us an-hour-and-a-half to get to
meetings. Now we can sit at school and meet with each other, and it's perfect. I
really feel that those experiences with the digital literacy skills and the social
media platforms that we use are just reinforcing my own beliefs of the benefits.
Besides the development of higher-order skills: communication, collaboration,
critical thinking, and creativity (Battelle for Kids, n.d.), Participant A felt students benefit
greatly through the use of social media by overcoming anxieties or barriers from learning
disabilities or native languages while developing character traits of successful adults
feeling free to reach out to their friends for help. She explained:
A lot of times, the students will actually send a message to their friends asking
them a question regarding something that's in their Google® classroom …
provid[ing] them [with] this open space where they can discuss the lessons or
what they're working on like, I'm doing this PowerPoint®. Can you help me? You
know, how do I insert…animation? It actually allows them not just to be learners
but also to be leaders because while one student may be really strong in Google®
Slides, I have other students who are really strong in SeeSaw®, video record[ing],
and add things to their video blogs. They see all these things on YouTube®, and
they're starting to realize, I can do that too. So, it's giving them that [feeling of]
empowerment. It's actually putting them in charge of their own learning.
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In Participant A’s classroom, use of social media as an instructional tool assisted
her students to collaborate through Twitter and Edmodo to communicate and develop
critical thinking skills through the process of problem solving of challenging math
problems. In these instances, the use of social media reduced physical and time barriers.
She shared:
We've actually used Twitter to do a book club. We've set up an Edmodo account
with another school [where students] actually share math problems and math
discussions with each other. And so, that's helping the students to build their own
learning.
Her students utilized social media as a learning community place feeling safe to
respond to their teacher’s or peers’ questions and comments. Participant A explained:
I've actually used Google® docs as well as Google® classroom to pose a question
and have students respond not only to my question, but to the other students
within the classroom. That starts to generate building of knowledge increasing
their comprehension of specific skills or standards within science.
Digital literacy development: Participant A. Participant A provided students
with experiences in the use of technological tools to develop a foundation of their digital
literacy and citizenship while improving their confidences in their skills and learning
abilities. Also, she provided students with choices in preferred mode of practice or
assessment. She shared:
I love when my students are given options [on what] they want to do. They can
choose like a slideshow, or they can do a digital presentation where they actually
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record themselves presenting. I really feel that those experiences helped to build
their confidence as learners.
Table 5 displays the variety of experiences in the development of Participant A’s
digital literacy with supporting quotes exemplifying experience. Digital literacy
experience is listed on the left column, with supporting statements from Participant A
listed on the right column.
Table 5
Evidence Supporting Digital Literacy Development
Digital Literacy Experience

Evidence to support the experience

Chat Room Development and
Use

•

I've actually had a couple of students who have now started looking
into World War II which they were very interested in. They started
this chat room, and they're getting their classmates involved in it
(Participant A).

Email Use

•

They've started…sending [email] messages to each other. It's not
just, how [are] you doing? It's, did you figure out what the problem
was on this assignment, and can we text (Participant A)?

Twitter Use

•

In terms of reading, we've actually used Twitter to do a book club
(Participant A).

Edmodo Use

•

We've set up an Edmodo account with another school [where
students] actually share math problems and math discussions with
each other. And so that's helping the students to build their own
learning (Participant A).

Google® Apps

•

I've actually used Google® docs as well as Google® classroom to
pose a question and have students respond not only to my question,
but to the other students within the classroom (Participant A).
One of the ways that help with their digital literacy skills is the
students will actually send a message to their friends asking them a
question regarding something that's in their Google classroom
(Participant A).

•

Video Presentations

•
•

They can do a digital presentation where they actually record
themselves presenting (Participant A).
I have other students who are really strong in SeeSaw®, video
record[ing], and add things to their video blogs. They see all these
things on YouTube®, and they're starting to realize, I can do that
too (Participant A).

Note. Sample evidence is listed by experience.
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In each experience, Participant A’s students used technological tools to develop
their digital literacy skills. These varied experiences helped them to improve their selfefficacy in higher-order yet essential skills. In the chat room experience, students
collaborated and communicated with each other in a self-directed learning situation.
Participant A’s students were able to overcome physical barriers to communicate,
collaborate, and critically thing through challenging math problems. Her students knew
when and how to reach out to their peers for help. Participant A provided them with
opportunities to showcase their learning through the use of video presentations.
Development of higher-order skills: Participant B. Participant B explained
how students can use a variety of media for writing purposes creating content developing
their thinking skills. However, educators need to monitor the content providing students
with an awareness of consequences about their actions. Participant B stated:
Any time you give students access to any kind of media, whether it's social media
or not, where they can actually create the content themselves, they really need to
know there are consequences for everything they do. I think they just don't
understand consequences all the time.
Participant B felt students with special needs can benefit from the use of social
media to research images on the Internet to include in a document for communication
purposes ensuring increased and equitable access to technology and increased digital
literacy skills. She expressed:
Social media platforms can really improve a learner’s digital literacy skills. For
example, I have a girl in class, who is autistic, and just her ability to take a picture
from the Internet, and use it in a document, or even just to save something from
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the Internet to her files, and then to use social media to communicate what it is
that she wants to say has helped her tremendously. She's grown leaps and bounds
since August in her research and communication skills. Sometimes, you know,
her spelling is not that great, but it is improving. She also has the ability to talk
her answers into her device, which is making her a much more capable user of
media and of technology.
Participant B engaged students in a variety of activities through a variety of media
to increase their overall academic abilities while developing their digital literacy. She
shared:
Any social media platform, when they are willing to participate fully, is going to
do a better job of increasing achievement and digital literacy. So anytime they
have to write a response, whatever the platform is, whether it's a learning platform
or a Google® form where they're taking a survey, they will learn more. The more
interactive the platform is, the more meaning they will make, [which] is going to
increase achievement and digital literacy more.
Digital literacy development: Participant B. Participant B shared an example of
her daughter’s Biology class experience where the teacher asked them to collaborate in
teams to create a video presentation on a specific topic. While these students used higherorder skills of communicating and collaborating, they produced a video increasing their
digital literacy skills in research, curating of content, and use of technological tools. She
stated:
If we open our minds to different ways of evaluating students, social media can
really help students demonstrate what they know. We had one biology teacher
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that had students work in teams. I'm trying to remember. My daughter did this
when she was in high school, but they created videos on different scientific
concepts. I can't remember what my daughter's [project] was, but one of the
groups of kids did the scientific process. So, they did great jobs, and then they
uploaded the[ir videos] to YouTube®.
As a technology teacher, she took pride in exposing her students to a variety of
activities involving technology through social media to develop their digital literacy
skills. Her students worked on their higher-order skills in combination with their digital
literacy skills’ development projects through research, communication, and collaboration
with a large emphasis on giving proper credit to sources. Participant B explained:
When we go back [from break], in Interactive Media [class], we will be making
movies. In Digital Applications [class], we are going to [MS] Word®, and in
Programming [class], we will be doing C++ [coding]. So, as far as digital literacy
skills, my kids are using them all the time. They are always around a device. And
for [one of] our classes, we're going to take images from the Internet and use
them. So, some of that [process] is [about] citing your sources of whatever
images. Kids think it's out there, I can just use it. Well, no! That's somebody's
knowledge. [I say], you need to give them credit for whatever it is, whether it's
knowledge, artistic work, or opinions even.
Participant B further stated:
I use my digital literacy skills all the time, from curating content to the way I
present it, whether it's on Canvas or in-person. Students will need to be aware, if
you're using something from a different source that you just haven't made up, give
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that source credit. As long as we can keep our students on task, I think social
media is such a huge part of digital literacy these days and for the foreseeable
future. I think we would be silly not to use it for educational purposes.
Development of higher-order skills: Participant C. Participant C focused her
students on the academic task and collaborative effort in assisting each other when they
faced difficulties. She also taught her students to ask each other for help requiring them to
understand what problem they were facing in their learning process and articulate that
thought to the peers or teacher through social media. Participant C shared:
I have positive experiences with the use of social media. What I tell my students
is that when we are using things like Edmodo®, SeeSaw®, or whatever platform
that I choose to use, the conversation needs to stay academic. It's not really about
their birthday parties and other things like that. It's about what we're doing in
school. What are you learning? What are you excited about in school? If you see
something that your friend is writing about, how could you encourage them? If
you're stuck on something, and you want to ask a general question to two people
in particular, go ahead and say, does anybody know how to blah blah blah
because…that is…pretty much what social media is there for our educational
purposes.
Participant C engaged students in collaborative engineering projects to ensure her
students’ learning experiences focus on higher-order learning skills. However, she
experienced difficulties when students lost access to the Internet or their devices. She
worked closely with the administration to show them the focus of the project asking for
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her students’ access to provide equitable access to her engineering project. Participant C
explained:
[The incident] was dealt with the people that pertain to directly. At that time, the
project that I was doing with the students in the fifth grade, they were not actively
using their social media because we were doing an engineering project. I had
limited students using the media to share with family members the whole group
progress, and those students…using the media were approved. So, [my principal]
just went through [the lesson plan] and said, talk to me about what you're doing. I
told [him] the people that were using the equipment and he said those people are
fine. So, then for me, I didn't really have to go into any further detail because if
there were any restrictions, the other [students] were not using the equipment at
the time.
Participant C’s students discovered information about the school’s namesake
around the 90th-anniversary. They decided to use their collaboration, communication,
research skills, and creativity to create a presentation in honor of their school’s 90thanniversary celebration. She stated:
Just recently, my students…had a period of time where we were putting together a
[presentation for] the 90th celebration of our school. They [heard] this rumor
going around [about the] namesake [of] our school. So, they have…to do a lot of
research [to] put together some things, but they use social media to collaborate.
So, they…had a Google® drive folder where all of the information went in. They
had slide shows that they were collectively working on different parts of it. They
had…a brochure…[with] the itinerary for the celebration. So, they were
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collectively working on this and different people would work maybe at the same
time or different times. But yeah, they used social media to put together a
collaborative product of our 90th[-anniversary] celebration.
Participant C embraced social media because her students were excited about
using them to showcase their wonderful work to their parents looking for some positive
reinforcement. She also felt that using social media to maintain records of learning
experiences helped the parents communicate with their children what they had learned at
school. She explained:
My perceptions are that social media platforms are very positive tools because
kids are excited about them. They…want to share what they're learning.
They…want their parents to be involved. I like…when kids are excited about
what they're learning. Without being prompted, they're going over to their iPad,
getting on their social media, and taking a photo of what it is that they're doing
and sharing that with their parents. They're looking for that…thumbs up or
positive feedback. I think it's a good way to communicate between the school and
the home because how often do you get kids when you come home and you're
having dinner with them and you [ask], what did you learn at school today, and
they [say], I don't know. They just can't remember, or it's just so long ago for
them. But if you pull up social media, and you say, I saw this really cool thing
that you did. Can you describe some more about this to me? It's just a talking
point that opens up…further discussion.
Digital literacy development: Participant C. Participant C involved her students
in developing their research skills while obtaining self-help using Instructables® website.
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She had her students research, use, and create their own tutorials to learn and teach how
to use or make things. Participant C stated:
Instructables® is a website where people make something, and they write
instructions. They could be video instructions or whatever, but it helps [and]
teaches people how to do something, for example sewing a puppet. So, a child in
my class might say, I really want to make a puppet and do a puppet show, but I
don't know how to do this. So, they go on there, and they find how to make the
puppet. They watch [the tutorial], and [they] make their puppet. And then, I asked
them…if they watched an instructable® and…[made] something…, then they had
to make an instructable® also. So, they watch this and as they're making their
puppet, they take pictures…and give step-by-step [instructions] of how [they]
made it. I think that using social media, people can get answers from others. They
can find tutorials about things that they're interested in, and they can also feel like
they're contributing to that knowledge by putting back into this situation. I think
this really increases academic achievement because I'm empowering them to be
self-determined learners.
Participant C lived her life immersed in technology making personal efforts
outside of work to learn about other tools to increase her own digital literacy skills with a
focus on how she could benefit her students’ digital literacy skills. She shared:
You should see my desk right now. It's full of digital stuff. Most of my [learning]
experiences…come from me. I'm interested in this, and I know that kids are
interested in this, so I push myself. Right now, I've got a computer kit, that you
can buy that has a Raspberry Pi®, a screen, and a wooden case. The…kids…build
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[the computer] themselves. They put it all together, and on the Raspberry Pi®, it
plays this program that is a modification to Minecraft® where the Minecraft®
game teaches them how to hook electrical components up to the Raspberry Pi®
computer. They're controlling their game through these buttons and wires that
they have programmed into the kit. Robotics is another aspect [of digital literacy].
The kids use a lot of iPads in my classroom where they're …coding [using]
Scratch®. I went to a Scratch® conference over the summer and learned some
coding skills that way. They're coming out with a new beta Scratch program that
can be played on an iOS. I just think exposing them to lots of different things like
robotics, computers, and iPads builds [their] digital literacy. They get more
comfortable, and they understand that the monitor is not the computer. It's the
CPU unit or the Raspberry Pi® unit that's actually [the computer]. I've had some
kids program [using] Arduino®, which is a little breadboard that they can
program to…make a light blink, or…to build a robot with, that's a little bit more
complex.
Participant C’s personal efforts to stay well-informed on the newest technological
tools was based on her personal beliefs in the power of using tools like social media for
herself and her students. She explained:
I think that social media platforms are a great method of developing digital
literacy because, first of all, I like the fact that they're protected, that the kids get
some experience with these before they actually develop their digital
footprint…like with Facebook and other things that aren't as a closed system like
the SeeSaw® or ClassDojo®, [where] they learn the impact of what they say and
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what they do in public ways so that they can make better choices in the future. I
also think the exposure they get and that interaction they have with the social
media platforms are just healthy for them.
Development of higher-order skills: Participant D. Participant D encouraged
the use of social media and other technological tools to help students develop their
academic and digital literacy skills. However, she was not always comfortable with the
use of social media due to experiences shared outside of the school. She encouraged her
students to research topics using whatever tools necessary. She stated:
My perceptions are that we can use social media for educational purposes in
positive ways. I think that it is risky because it's such a gray area with what we
should and should not do, but I don't think that should deter us from using it for
educational purposes. So, I think that I have a positive attitude towards it. I have a
positive outlook, and I will continue using it to the best of my ability, but I'm not
always very comfortable using certain social media, because of the different
things that we experience outside the school that's not related. And in terms of
digital literacy, I think I try to encourage the students to use their phones or
whatever type of electronic device they have available to research things that they
may not know very much about. In science, [we] have to learn APA© [style], and
I'm always combating with the English teachers’ MLA [style]. So, they're learning
both writing styles.
Participant D used social media to have students access game-based learning to
review Science content they had already learned in class when they experienced
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difficulties with it or when they needed to enrich learning by exploring the content at a
deeper level. She explained:
I implemented this particular program that you can use to play games to increase
your content [knowledge by] review[ing] the content, and you can access it from
your phone and home. You can access it for homework [for example]. So, I think
that different programs that are available for use both on the computer and
[through] social media or mobile [devices] can increase student achievement if
used on a consistent basis…and the students are engaged in it. And the particular
example is [a] learning program called Legends of Learning®. It’s free, and there
are different content areas available. I use it [with my] Science…students to
review content and learn a little bit more, and go deeper into the content by
playing different types of games. I looked at the data…to see if…they're doing
well with the [assigned] content that they've already been exposed to, but they're
not doing so well [with it].
Digital literacy development: Participant D. Participant D found ways to get
her students to learn about content and communicate with each other exploring different
perspectives about events local or around the world and how they can relate to their
environment while developing their digital literacy skills. She expressed:
I think that social media platforms would be a great way to help students increase
academic achievement and digital literacy. I'm always finding ways to actually
show that this is a good way to go helping students achieve and learn more about
their environment. I use CNN® 10 News, which is the student news, to help
educate them more about what's going on both nationally and internationally. We
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watch the CNN® 10 news, and we discuss the different things that [are] going on,
and how [they] relate to what they're [learning]. CNN® [10 News] is a great tool
to help…increase [students’] digital literacy [skills].
Participant D worked to improve her digital literacy skills beyond what she was
trained by higher education or employment sites. Over time with continued use, she had
created her own opinions about the efficiency and ease in using the variety of tools for
education or personal use. She explained:
I use GoToMeeting® and other conference platforms. They all not all created
equal. GoToMeeting® is pretty easy to use. So, I always look what's out there to
help improve [my digital literacy skills]. I'm always doing research via the
libraries that I'm connected to [through] my online program. I'm almost always
looking at ways…I can implement more technology in my classroom using
learning platforms or social media tools to help myself and students learn more.
When I do research, I'm either using it to influence what’s going on in my
classroom…, I'm using it to help improve my practice or market myself better.
Discussion of Participants’ Responses to Subquestion 3
Two final themes emerged based on the participants’ descriptions: development
of higher-order skills and digital literacy development. All participant had varied
experiences in their personal and professional uses of social media to develop students’
higher order skills: communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity. In
each case, the educators’ personal opinions on the safety and benefits of social media in
instruction led to the varied types of lessons or activities and development of higher-order
skills with academic achievement as the main focus.
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The development of digital literacy was made possible through the uses of higherorder skills and social media maintaining a focus on academics. The projects developed
students’ skills in coding, engineering, uses or building of technological devices, creation
of videos, research, etc. The participants varied in the ways the types of tools or projects
they used with their students. Most participants focused on software and hardware
knowledge development to best-prepare students for all upcoming life experiences as
adults.
Descriptive Experiences in Response to Research Subquestion 4
Researcher made efforts to understand the experiences of K-12 educational
professionals on the development of policy on the safe and appropriate educational use of
social media learning platforms. Participants’ responses to interview questions geared to
solicit information pertaining to Subquestion 4 helping to understand how K-12
educational professionals’ experiences and perceptions with development and
implementation of policy affected the safe use of social media for learning. The themes
emerging based on their descriptions include: level of educator involvement and legal and
ethical considerations.
Level of educator involvement: Participant A. Participant A felt the district
enlisted her input when it first developed its social media use policy. However, the
process has not occurred since that original request for participation. She stated:
At the moment, they have not updated the social media policy in about five years.
Five years ago, we did have some input. I hope some of it was productive. It was
more of a survey asking questions like: what do you see, and how would you
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relate. [Also], there haven't been any local or state level town hall meetings
regarding any policies at this time.
When it came to enforcement of the policy, Participant A felt empowered to
address issues as they occur. She used incidents as learning experiences for her students.
Participant A believed the policy was appropriate to ensure an academic focus on social
media’s uses in classroom instruction. She felt supported by the actions her school’s
administration team took to address any negative incidents. She shared:
Social media is applicable for learning purposes with our students as long as it is
being used strictly for academic subjects. At our district level and our school, we
really push that social media is strictly for your classrooms and that you're using it
to connect with your peers at a professional level. I feel I have a really good
understanding of our social media [policy].
Participant A further shared:
In the case of our little friend, we actually locked his social media account with
the district so that we could get the school police involved because he had made
terroristic threats. Our administration actually expelled him because of the level of
threat that he was posing to the other students. Most of the time when they're
using it inappropriately like they’re sending their friends a text message, usually
they lose the privilege for half a day. They get numerous chances because, like I
tell them, we all make mistakes, but it's when you keep making them, that it
becomes a problem. I think our policy was really strong. A lot of the students saw
what happened to this student, and they realized the severity of the situation
because to them and even to the student, they thought he was just being funny. As
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I told him, you can't make those kinds of jokes. That's not funny, but you put it in
writing, and it's out there in the World Wide Web. You shared it with a lot of
people. I think for the students, it really hit home about appropriate social-media
use. And in terms of our administration, they were right on top of it. So, it showed
me that they were up-to-date, and they were current with all of our policies and
procedures.
To secure a safe and healthy learning environment, educators should be made
aware of the policy and its contents. Participant A felt without professional development
provided to teachers to know and properly implement the policy, students’ safety would
be a concern regardless of the qualities of the social media use policy. She expressed:
I think in the schools and classrooms that rely really heavily on technology, social
media use policy is being implemented and enforced consistently, I think in some
of the other classrooms, perhaps not quite as much. I've had a few teachers ask
me, what do you do with kids that [use their phones in class]? I tell them their
phones should be put away, [which] depends on how much the technology is
embedded in that classroom or in that school.
Legal and ethical considerations: Participant A. Participant A expressed her
understanding that social media access and the rules guiding implementation could be
guided by the age group of users. She felt there was a need for caution and supervision
with the younger students while their digital literacy and citizenship was still developing,
and to ensure their safety, schools need to provide training to parents guaranteeing online
safety at school and home. She shared:
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For legality, because we work with minors, we really have to be conscious of
social media platforms that are open to the public. We need to keep those social
media platforms, especially with the younger students, a little more closed in
terms of who can go on and share them. That also falls under ethical
considerations. Also, we need to ensure we're educating our parents as well. I
think a lot of times, parents will let their kids go online or put their kids on their
phones not realizing that they're actually putting [their children] in a pretty serious
situation because there are a lot of scary people out there on the Internet.
Strong policies define terms and the role each stakeholder plays in the safety of all
involved. Participant A felt that a strong social media use policy offers clarity with
definitions of terms and roles of students and educators assisting in the development of
safe and productive student-educator relationships. She expressed:
If the [social media] use policy is strong and clearly-defined for both the student
and the educator, I think it's going to keep that relationship professional and it'll
make the students realize, I can't send a text to my teacher telling them, they're
poopoo head. Also, a teacher can't reply back to a student [saying], I can't believe
you did that or that's stupid because a teacher should never send inappropriate
stuff to a student. By having a policy for social media use in place, it protects both
the teacher and the student making that relationship more positive, productive,
and less ambiguous.
Participant A felt strongly in assisting her students when they struggled with
homework, especially when multiple students experienced the same struggles. Her social
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media use allowed her to monitor their questions from the comfort of her phone and
providing a quick response to keep students from getting frustrated. She stated:
A lot of my students when they're working at home, for help with their
homework, they'll shoot me messages, and they come up on my phone say[ing],
Dr. A, I'm not sure about question 5. Can you clarify for me? Having social
media, another student might say, I was having that same problem. It lets the
students know that I'm there for them even when they're not at school. So, it
actually solidifies my student-educator relationship and makes it a much more
positive one.
When it came to putting blame on social media for the few inappropriate incidents
taking place in education, Participant A felt the causes were the individual’s morals and
upbringing, as these types of behaviors have occurred prior to social media development
and implementation. She explained:
I know a lot of people will blame [social media] as the root cause of inappropriate
student-educator relationships, but really these relationships were going on before
social media platforms were even developed. I think it's just a few bad apples that
really spoil the bushel. So, I think if students and educators are trained in it, and if
you have a strong policy in place to protect those individuals, then those kinds of
relationships, even if they do show up, they should be very few and far in
between. And they're more indicative of the educator or the student, their own
social morals and their own social upbringing.
Level of educator involvement: Participant B. A negative incident occurred in
Participant B’s school where some girls crossed the line with the use of technology. The
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school felt the police needed to be involved. As a result of this incident, the
superintendent, acting alone, prohibited uses of phones and stopped access to many tools
during the school day. Participant B shared:
Well last year, we had some girls taking inappropriate pictures and then sending
them to their boyfriends. Their parents got involved, and then the school principal
and assistant principal got involved. Ultimately, they brought in the County
Sheriff to talk to these kids about [their actions] and that this comes with some
severe penalties. Not too long after they talked to those students who are
involved, we had an entire school convocation where they came in and talked to
everybody. Our County [Sheriff]…and the state police reminded these
kids…[that] this stuff never goes away. Well, one of the things that came out of
that situation was no phones in the classroom, in the locker room, at lunch, and
before-and-after school. Facebook® and Twitter are disabled on their devices
during school hours. Our superintendent just decided we're going to avoid as
much as we can, and we're going to limit its use during school hours. Even
YouTube® is limited in some classrooms, and that is a teacher-specified
limitation through the use of GoGuardian®.
Participant B knew about her district’s policy with a bigger focus on safe Internet
use, not just social media use. She shared the consequences of violating this policy
causing teachers additional duties of addressing students’ learning needs while respecting
their consequences. She stated:
What I know about our Internet policy, in general, is if you do something that is
contrary to our policy, whether it's bullying or trying to get to inappropriate
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websites or cheating on a test, then student basically loses Internet access but not
necessarily access to Canvas. So, they can go to Canvas, but that's the only place
they can go. So, some of [this] makes it challenging for the teacher. [For
example], if you have a student that's lost their [access], and they can lose their
device too, they can't go do something that [their teacher] wants them to do
online. Teachers have to find an alternative way to deliver that same content.
At the school site, Participant B’s administration involved teachers in providing
feedback to policy they created based on teachers’ perspectives of its effectiveness. At
times, teachers presented their lesson plans to the administration for special permission to
release certain sites for a temporary period of time for educational use. She shared:
Our administrators will develop the policy, and then they'll bring it to the
technology committee, and say, what needs to be changed here? How do we
enforce it? So, that's how the teachers are involved. Another thing that we can do
is ask for permission to open up sites that we think are educational. We can have
them opened indefinitely, like Pinterest, or we can say, I need this site for a week,
and here's what my kids are going to do with it. And then, they'll open it for that
that amount of time. As far as local or state level town hall meetings, I am not, I'm
not aware of any. I mean, they're probably out there. I'm not aware of any.
Although Participant B understood the policy well, she explained that the
administration team was mainly responsible for its implementation and monitoring. She
explained:
I'd say, it's hand-in-hand being implemented and enforced. I know our
administrators have the ability to see what everyone in the building is doing at any
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specific time with their device. So, at the high school, our principal is really good
about dropping by a class, and talking to a kid, or pulling them out in the hall and
saying, you know you can't do that.
Legal and ethical considerations: Participant B. Participant B shared the
importance of privacy when developing a policy. The laws pertaining to educators
protecting the privacy of students with special needs was the primary factor to consider.
She explained:
Privacy, I think, is the biggest consideration when you talk about social media
privacy policy. We have, just like any school, we have our share of Special
Ed[ucation] students and students with [Section] 504 plans, which is generally an
emotional kind of plan to keep the [student] on track. So, making sure that all
adults are aware of those, and what those things entail and mean, and, and how
that information should be treated, I think that is, that's a big consideration.
Participant B considered safety of students as very important as well in the
process of social media use policy development. The policy should be clear providing
guidance to students and educators on what is and is not appropriate. Participant B
expressed:
Our student [safety] always comes first, so I think that [the] policy has to describe
what is a proper relationship: how do you know, how do you keep from giving a
student the wrong idea, or how do keep a kind of a safe distance, [and] I don't
mean geographical distance, but it's emotional distance between a student and an
educator.
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Participant B did not blame social media as the root cause of negative incidents
taking place. Instead, she explained inappropriate relationships may occur due to other
reasons unknown to her. She shared:
Well, I don't blame it. I don't think it's the root cause. I'm not sure what the cause
is, but I wouldn't say that social media is the cause. I'm sure there was probably
something else is going on. And again, I'm answering this from the point of view
of a classroom teacher, where the kids come to school every day. So, I guess my
experiences aren't necessarily based on social media, as much as they're based on
seeing the kids every day in the class[room], in the hallway, at lunch, and after
school at practice. I would not say that social media is the root cause because
there's something else going on.
Level of educator involvement: Participant C. Participant C believed that
personal opinions varied among educators in terms of ways educators engaged students.
She felt the focus should remain on productive academic work to maintain
professionalism. Participant C also felt multiple perspectives should be taken into
consideration when developing a policy. She expressed:
It really is a matter of opinion. For example, I…might have the opinion that it's
really important that I keep my class conversing with academic purpose but
somebody else might say, I really want my group to learn how to type and so in
our typing we're going to use social media to practice our keyboarding skills. I'm
really not a judge for the inappropriate use for social media. The only thing that I
think would be inappropriate is…if it crossed that boundary of what's
professional, like if I started using it for personal [reasons]. I don't know that I
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want to be the one that's go[ing to] say, was the comment that you made really
personal or was it just because you're trying to reach out to that parent because it's
important to have a good have good rapport with [parents]. I guess whatever gets
decided by the district, there should be lots of different people represented. And if
you really have a strong opinion for or against, you really ought to be involved in
those discussions.
Participant C was directly involved in the development of her district’s Internet
Use policy. The policy was implemented with fairness and discretion by the school
administration. She stated:
The social media policy or Internet policy that was first written in our district, I
helped write. We basically looked at some of the things that other people put
together in other districts and developed it from there. I don't know of very many
changes that have been made to it since then. I've been off the committee for
probably five years now, and it seems like it's still pretty similar to what we first
put on. I am not aware of any local [or] state [level] town hall meetings [for]
development of these policies. I'm not really sure that I would be interested in
helping develop those anyway.
The policy at her school and district had a wider focus than just including social
media. Additionally, the policy was well-communicated with educators, students, and
parents. Her direct involvement in its development resulted in a very good understanding
of the policy. Participant C explained:
[Our] internet use policy, not necessarily social media, but it would cover that,
basically talks about appropriate use and inappropriate use, such as, no
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cyberbullying, and not using the Internet or social media for personal gain or
profit. [The] kids sign it so they know what the expectation is. They [take] that
paperwork…home. The parent and the child have a conversation about what the
school is expecting. It gets signed by the parent and the child, and [child brings it]
back to the school. Once those are all in, the child is then able to use social media
[and the] Internet. The teacher reinforces what is said in that [policy] throughout
the year by either providing mini lessons, reminding them of things that
they…signed, or enforcing the policy if need be.
When the Internet policy was implemented or enforced at Participant C’s school,
it was done with discretion focusing on the individuals involved in the incident. The
school did not react to the incidents by taking drastic actions like removing all access to
all Internet-based tools like social media. She shared:
There was a situation at our school where a child was getting bullied through
social media…[outside the] school. [Other] kids in the school bullied [the child]
using personal social media. The child went and showed the principal, and it was
held handled very discreetly. The students involved were talked to individually.
The parents also were involved in the situation, informed of the situation, and
because of that [incident], some training happened with the fifth-grade group
[involved]. I think that they handled it very discreetly with the students, parents,
and even staff. The only consequence I think was directed at the offending
parties…[with] no backlash like we're shutting down all social media. It was
mostly, you did this, you may not use these things while you're on campus.
Participant further shared:
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I think that it's being implemented and enforced fairly well. The…nice thing
about our policy is that it is not so tight that it doesn't allow room for flexibility of
different things. For example, we don't encourage children to bring their own
device because we don't want it to get stolen but we do allow children to bring
their own device if they want to and the parents are supportive of that. We do
provide one-on-one devices for all of the students so, they do have devices to use.
I think that our district does a great job of allowing social media, and trying to
keep kids safe without knee-jerk reacting and closing it all down because of one
or two people who abuse the system.
Legal and ethical considerations: Participant C. Keeping students safe whether
they used social media or other tools was Participant C’s primary consideration. The
educators’ responsibilities were to ensure the students learn while they are kept safe and
taught how to properly use tools so they can continue to be safe as adults. Participant C
explained:
[The number one] ethical and legal consideration that should be followed is that
kids should be protected. The whole idea of using these platforms in the school is
to train the students on appropriate use, and help them become responsible digital
citizens.
Participant C felt the main role of social media tools were to increase students’
academic achievement levels and improve their digital literacy skills. She expressed that
anything else outside of the professional academic use of the tools was inappropriate, and
the only way to reduce the number or possibility of occurrences of negative incidents was
through parental involvement. She expressed:
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[Social media use] should be for academic purposes, not for anything more than
educational based. So, if an educator is not using this as a reminder of
assignments or talking about what's going on in class, but instead, do you want to
come over to my house. That does not seem like a good use of social media, and
the child really should be protected from that. But I don't know that this needs to
be written in a social media policy because if anybody is doing that, really
shouldn't have their educator license in the first place. It's not appropriate as just
as a professional whether you're on social media or not. It's totally your code of
honor as an educator, your professional code of honor that this wouldn't happen.
But that doesn't mean that everybody follows that.
Participant C further explained:
Social media is there for communication purposes. It's for the teacher to
communicate the expectations of whatever it is that the educator is there to impart
to the student or draw out of the students. It's also there for, the younger age level,
parents to get involved. I really don't know how high school students would feel
about having their parents looking at that. It might be a little too much by the time
they reach high school. There should be a little bit more trust there, but at the
elementary level, I think that it's really important to have that parent-studentteacher kind of thing so everybody knows what's being said. I think that if people
are afraid of [anything negative] happening, then there should be that connection
to [their parents], so that…anything that I say to one of the children in my class,
their parents get that information also. So, my conversation socially to their child
is not private to them, it doesn't exclude them. Having an open forum like that
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helps eliminate any of that hidden conversations because that's where
[inappropriate] things can happen.
Level of educator involvement: Participant D. Participant D had limited
personal involvement in creation of policy. However, she did serve as a communication
bridge between discussions made about the policy and teachers at her school as their
representative. She stated:
I'm not involved beyond the point of being a rep in sharing of information with
the teachers as it changes in relation to the subject of social media use for
educational purposes. I'm not aware of any town hall meetings. I just know that
we have [California] Ed[ucational] code, and I don't know if they're going to add
to the Ed code or change [it] to include a policy for this. As of right now, there's
talk around the campfires. But where it's going, I'm not sure.
Participant D’s level of understanding of the policy was not clear. She thought the
policy must clearly define what is and is not appropriate. She explained:
The policy that they have in relation to social media is just…not clear. I don't
even think there's a clear policy related to actual social media use. I think it's more
of a generalized policy, and the language has to be changed.
Participant D believed there was an increased use of social media for educational
and personal reasons. However, at their school, social media served as a tool to research
issues they had with increased student fights leading to changes made to rectify the
problem. She explained:
I think social media use has increased. So, for us this year, we've had a big
problem with fights. We're on a temporary campus, not necessarily [with] things
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happen[ing] in an orderly fashion. Students would have fights, and…we changed
things…, [and it] helped a little bit. A lot of the information that we gathered
[about these incidents] came from whatever was posted on social media.
Despite the use of social media to assist educators with the fighting problems they
were experiencing, participant D felt that a policy would clarify to students, educators,
and parents what they must know to do their jobs successfully maintaining positive and
productive student-educator relationships. She expressed:
A policy would allow us to know what's black and white in terms of social media
use, and help us to feel more comfortable about using social media to implement
it in the classroom. And, it will help improve our relationships with our students
because we'll have more information to share with them to help them better use
social media. A part of the problem has become that students don't really
understand how much the use of social media impacts the rest of their lives. Also,
it allows us to communicate about our educational experiences allow[ing] us to
communicate with each other in terms of student needs.
Participant D explained that she has only had positive experiences with her
students. They have communicated with her appreciation they felt for her contributions to
their learning and academic progress. She shared:
I guess it depends on how you have used social media with your students. I have
not experienced a negative relationship with students…on my social media page.
You basically see what they're doing, or what they are posting in there. I don't
always get any direct communication from students unless it’s teacher
appreciation week. One of the students reached out…saying I was one of their
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best teachers, and…shared a video with me. So, I think that there [are] some
inappropriate student-educator relationship experiences, but I think there's a lot of
good ones, and I wouldn't say that social media is to blame. Social media is just
the new wave of communication that we all need to learn how to respect and
understand how to use to the best of our ability[ies] so that…we're not doing
things that can cause problems for other people.
In Participant D’s experiences, administration was mainly responsible for
maintaining the safety of students. Their actions depended on the type of incident taking
place. She expressed:
We usually have an assistant principal that deals with discipline and one of the
biggest inappropriate uses of social media would be students videotaping,
watching [recordings], showing [them to] other people, or posting them on the
web. Usually, our administrative team deals with these things. Usually, students
want you to see the fights, [but] we're not really allowed to watch them, or we
become implicated at that point. The administrative team, once we report it,
gathers information using resources from teachers. [Once] we share [information]
with the admin[inistration], they deal with it from there. {They act on a] case by
case [basis]. Depending on the situation of the case, it’s shared in the staff
meeting. Depending on how important it was, or how [it] impacted the school
overall, then, we deal with in a staff meeting [accordingly]. The only real policy
that we enforce [with] the students [is for them to] not able to use their cell
phones in class. There [are] consequences if they take them out, use them, or
answer them. Basically, that's about it for right now. We're not enforcing a whole
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lot, but we are looking at it and trying to figure out exactly what we wanted to
cover in [the policy] that’s not really clear.
Legal and ethical considerations: Participant D. Participant D felt there was a
lot to consider legally or ethically in the development of social media use policy. One of
the primary legal rights to consider was freedom of speech. She stated:
We have a lot of ethical concerns that we voice and discuss, but whether or not
they're there in the policy, [it] is questionable. [Similarly], what's actually legal is
also questionable. I think that we should…look at freedom of speech, and is it
posted on social media tools a part of that. So, how [should] those things be
considered as we go forth in trying to understand what's important to include [in
the policy].
Participant D cautioned on considering guidelines in helping people to respect
others’ rights and opinions. She felt that terms and rules should be clearly defined as in
many laws enforced. She felt it should also be clearly explained in terms of how it can
apply to varied scenarios to better assist educators in integration of social media for
educational use. She stated:
I think that ethical considerations should be focused on not offending people. I
think we should have some clear guidelines and instructions of what is
appropriate and what isn't. I don't think there are any real…educational resources
available to say what's ethical and what's not. I think there needs to be a
committee…to clear this up and show…what's ethical and what's not, and give us
scenarios. [We need to] have people start talking about it because I think people
are just doing whatever they want.
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Discussion of Participants’ Responses to Subquestion 4
Two final themes emerged based on the participants’ descriptions: level of
educator involvement and legal and ethical considerations. All participants felt safety of
students was a priority because they cared about their students. The opinions focused on
teaching students how to safely express their thoughts and learn while developing the
foundation to a positive future digital footprint.
Participants’ experiences varied in the enforcement or understanding of social
media use policies. Many times, the administration was the main enforcer. In some cases,
the educators took an active role in educating students about safe and respectful social
learning environments. In some cases, participants were unclear about existing policies
and had little involvement in policy developments. Others, on the other hand, had firsthand experiences in contributing to the policy’ developments. The educators involved in
policy development experienced higher positivity towards the policy, its enforcement, or
the use of social media in classroom instruction.
Summary of Findings
Chapter four presented the findings of this phenomenological study on the
educational uses of social media in K-12 educational setting. The findings were based on
the lived experiences of educators directly involved in the use and implementation of
social media learning platforms in K-12 public education schools in roles of teachers,
administrators, or specialists. The findings were presented based on the researchers’
interpretations of participants’ lived experiences and perceptions of the phenomenon of
social media learning platforms in classrooms to enhance academic achievement and
digital literacy of learners. The researcher provided a summary of the data collection and
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analysis processes and the reporting method of the findings. The final themes were:
improving learning experiences, safe social-media use, professional development
advantage, shift in focus, educator role, development of higher-order skills, digital
literacy development, level of educator involvement, and legal and ethical considerations.
In Chapter 5, the researcher will interpret and discuss emerging themes as relating to
existing and future educational practices and future research.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Introduction
The aim of the phenomenological study was to understand the perceptions and
experiences of K-12 public education professionals during integrations of social
networking platforms for improved academic achievement and digital literacy.
Participants enlisted through Association for Educational Communications and
Technology (AECT) as membership benefit were teachers, administrators, and
instructional technology professionals within K-12 public school districts responsible for
having implemented 21st-century technology skills into classroom instruction. Data were
collected using online interviews and analyzed using Interpretative Phenomenological
Analysis (IPA) methodology. Roger’s Diffusion of Innovations Theory served as the
conceptual framework for the study.
Chapter five is the analyses of data presented in the previous chapter. As the study
was a qualitative phenomenological model and the researcher undertook sound
solicitation, collection, and organization of data, the analyses presented are of presiding
themes and trends made evident by use of recurrence tables (Smith et al., 2009). When
data present issues of certainty, the researcher will so note. But when the data only
enables inference, the researcher will so note. Chapter five will also include selfdetermined limitations of the study and recommendations for further actions of discovery.
Overview of the Study
Life demands require adults to be academically and digitally literate (Pimentel,
2013; Short, 2012), yet current K-12 classrooms do not meet 21st-century needs of most
learners (VanKooten & Berkley, 2016; Kivunja, 2015; Smythe et al., 2014; Thornburg,
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2012). To address the issue, K-12 educators are required to differentiate instruction for
diverse learners to ensure student success (Bates, 2015; Short, 2012). Due to continued
increase in distance learning (Simonson et al., 2015), blended classrooms (Caravias,
2015), and e-learning (Sharp, 2014) social networking platforms become key elements in
instructional practices for delivery of information while motivating learners through high
interactivity, connectivity, and communication (Simonson et al, 2015).
Students are proficient in using social media for multiple reasons (Blair et al.,
2017; Simonson et al, 2015; Tabari, 2016) and prefer multimodal lessons to prepare them
for globally competitive employment (Kivunja, 2014). Majority of young learners are
very familiar with social media because of frequent use (Lenhart, 2009; Short, 2012)
increasing their motivational levels (Keller, 2008; McArthur & Bostedo-Conway, 2012).
On the other hand, teachers resist using social media due to lack of professional
development (Fong, 2013; Shao, 2012; Smith & Dobson, 2011), familiarity and
competence (Fong, 2013), difficulty of disconnecting from work or teacher workload,
possible employment-status complications (O’Connor & Schmidt, 2015), and
administration or policy support (Bertini, 2016). Additionally, cyberbullying negatively
influences the effects of collaborative learning with the use of social media on students’
learning (Sarwar, Zulfiqar, Aziz, & Ejaz Chandia, 2019). Safe social media use concerns
were compounded by policy not keeping up with rapid developments in technology
(Annansingh & Veli, 2016). With instruction, educators can help students learn proper
digital citizenship enabling each to make good choices and have a positive digital
footprint during as adults (Godfrey, 2016).
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Instruction of digital literacy skills can be achieved through social networking,
role playing, and information-rich environments with special considerations must be
made to cultural and linguistic backgrounds (Hollister, 2016). Learners already engage in
preferred way of gaining information through use of technology and social media for
learning (Bates, 2015; Blair et al, 2017; Kivunja, 2015; McArthur, & Bostedo-Conway,
2012; Smith & Dobson, 2011; Vohra, 2016;). Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation Theory
explains the process of innovations’ adoption at the individual or organizations (Alasfor,
2016; Hitlin & Olmstead, 2018; Rogers, 2003) addressing concern of a socioeconomic
gap in learners’ digital literacy abilities due to lack of equitable access to technology
(Short, 2012) addressed by the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) and the Next
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) (Achieve, 2013; Pimentel, 2013; Rogers, 2003;
Short, 2012; USDOE 2010; USDOE, 2017b). The study sheds light on the experiences
and perceptions of K-12 educators implementing social media platforms for learning.
The central research question at the core of the study was: What are K-12
educational professionals’ perceptions and experiences during integrations of social
media learning platforms for educational purposes: enhancing classroom instruction
focused on improved academic achievement and digital literacy? Additionally, four
subquestions guided the phenomenological research study:
1. How do K-12 educational professionals’ experiences influence personal beliefs
on the integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom?
2. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences of professional
development received directing the safe and effective application of social media learning
platforms?
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3. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences in the use of social
media learning platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction?
4. What are K-12 educational professionals’ experiences on the development of
safe and appropriate educational use of social media learning platforms policies?
Nine themes emerged from the data: (1) improving learning experiences, (2) safe
social-media use, (3) professional development advantage, (4) shift in focus, (5) educator
role, (6) development of higher-order skills, (7) digital literacy development, (8) level of
educator involvement, and (9) legal and ethical considerations. These themes surmise the
overall understandings and interpretations of participants’ experiences in the integration
of social learning platforms or social media for education.
Analysis of the Findings
Subquestion 1. The participants were asked questions to describe experiences
influencing personal beliefs on the integration of social media learning platforms in the
classroom. Participants’ responses served as a foundation for understanding how these K12 educational professionals embraced educational use of social learning platforms to
increase student academic achievement and digital literacy skills. Two final themes
emerged based on participants’ descriptions: improving learning experiences and safe
social-media use.
Improving learning experiences. The participants shared beliefs about the
integration of social media for educational use. All participants recognized the positive
value of the social learning platforms for learning. Most of the participants self-identified
as early adopters already implementing the tool within assigned classrooms. Participant
D’s beliefs were influenced by the gray area surrounding the use of social media shared
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with her at conferences by her teacher union. However, in her role as an administrator,
she researched and encouraged educational use of social media learning platforms.
Participant D shared, “I noticed that Twitter is a great place to have students weigh in on
some of the educational experiences, or talk with them about certain things that they’re
doing related to the classroom content.” The statement agrees with findings from
Anggraeni (2017) case study on the benefits of Instagram® use for academic reasons.
Students showed positive attitudes towards the use of Instagram® as a helpful tool to
write better while feeling more motivated due to the social nature of the tool. Loomis
(2018) study utilized Twitter in her English Language Arts (ELA) classroom to increase
student engagement providing them with more individualized assistance.
Most participants were fond of the convenience social learning platforms
provided to teachers and students. Participant A thought of the benefits she experiences
personally as a learner: convenience, increased motivation, and time flexibility
generalizing them to apply to her students. She shared:
…realizing that our students have lives outside of schools, and sometimes real life
does throw curve balls even to those K-5 students. I realized that by them having
that ability to access social media and to do their learning throughout that kind of
digital platform, it gave them that flexibility, and it gave them more of a buy-in of
their education.
Participant B experiences the same benefits of convenience when providing feedback to
her students. However, she believed young students did not take advantage of provided
teacher feedback, yet she was hopeful students would improve at later ages. The
outcomes agree with research in the use of social learning networks to improve learners’
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engagement and participation levels providing ease of access, collaboration, and student
voice with some concerns about features of how material shows on the learning platform
not always agreeing with the learners’ preferences (Heggart & Yoo, 2018).
Other ways most participants believed social learning networks improved learning
experiences for students is by their abilities to showcase their learning through digital
portfolios or presentations. Participant C shared, “They were keeping digital portfolios in
the social media, and communicating with each other for help.” On the other hand,
Participant B believed “it’s going to be a really, really good way for them to kind of
showcase what they’ve learned” and “it could be a means of celebrating their
achievements” while she had concerns about students’ intentions with the educational
tool. This finding agreed with other research on the benefits of using digital portfolios to
improve quality of work to more complex products showcasing their learning (Stewart,
2017).
Participant A believed social media enabled her to differentiate her lessons and
reduce physical, language, and time barriers. She was able to reach more students at their
level. Her English Language Learners (ELLs) could communicate using social media to
provide explanations of their reasoning leading to improved lesson plans based on a
better evaluation of students’ mastery levels. Participant A continued making her case as
she discussed the communication benefits of using social media for some learners
uncomfortable with sharing verbally:
I think if we use it as a way for students to share ideas and also to ask questions in
an environment where it’s, I don’t want to say safe, but it gives them a comfort
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level because it’s not directly face-to-face. I really feel that helps a lot of our
students with their academic achievement.
Literature review agrees the enabling of personal communication and expression through
uses of technological tools to benefit ELLs as specific learning benefits. (Fandiño, 2013;
Loomis, 2018).
Other ways most participants believed social learning networks improved learning
experiences for students is by their abilities to showcase their learning through digital
portfolios or presentations. Participant C shared, “They were keeping digital portfolios in
the social media, and communicating with each other for help.” On the other hand,
Participant B believed “it’s going to be a really, really good way for them to kind of
showcase what they’ve learned” and “it could be a means of celebrating their
achievements” while she had concerns about students’ intentions with the educational
tool. This finding agreed with other research on the benefits of using digital portfolios to
improve quality of work to more complex products showcasing their learning (Stewart,
2017).
Participant A believed social media enabled her to differentiate lessons and
reduce physical, language, and time barriers. She was able to reach more students at
individual learning levels. Her English Language Learners (ELLs) could communicate
using social media to provide explanations of their reasoning leading to improved lesson
plans based on a better evaluation of students’ mastery levels. Participant A continued
making her case as she discussed the communication benefits of using social media for
some learners uncomfortable with sharing verbally:
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I think if we use it as a way for students to share ideas and also to ask questions in
an environment where it’s, I don’t want to say safe, but it gives them a comfort
level because it’s not directly face-to-face. I really feel that helps a lot of our
students with their academic achievement.
Research agrees the enabling of personal communication and expression through use of
technological tools benefits ELLs (Fandiño, 2013; Loomis, 2018).
Participant A shared her strong belief of learning smarter and not harder with her
students encouraging them to benefit from the body of knowledge already available. She
encouraged her students to benefit from each other’s knowledge by saying:
We have this vast resource of knowledge out there, and we can reach out to so
many people to ask them questions and to learn from them, and for them to learn
from us. So, through social media, we can make changes in our own society, in
our own communities, and in ourselves.
The expressed sentiment aligns with research that individuals can benefit from each
other’s knowledge made possible with the use of social media or social networks for
learning purposes (Klieger, 2016).
Safe social-media use. All participants expressed they cared about the safe use of
social media by young students and adults. As educators, they actively engaged in
teaching safety measures to students ensuring they used the tool solely for learning.
When discussing her experiences, beliefs, and actions, Participant C stated:
As the teacher, I definitely make sure that they’re trained on how to write
appropriate comments to each other, which I think is a really good situation, [by]
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having that safe environment where they’re being trained on how to respond to
social situations or postings.
Participant C’s beliefs aligned with Gleason and von Gillern (2018) findings from a
conceptual analysis on digital citizenship of secondary students. Digital citizenship, like
civic responsibility has been taught in educational institutions, should be included in
curriculum taught in schools.
As trainers of teachers, participants ensured other educators knew how to
implement social learning networks to benefit students knowing students test boundaries
and believing it was educators’ duty to monitored students’ social media use while
developing their digital footprints with proper safety measures and guidance (Gleason &
von Gillern, 2018; Kim & Choi, 2018; Leviner, 2018). Participant C increased safety
measures by including parents in her social learning networks. To express the steps taken
by her district to protect students while teaching them ownership of their actions with an
online presence, Participant A shared:
We have firewall set up to protect our students. Also, we have students sign a
digital contract, which is a way to hold those students accountable and understand
that when they use social media, they’re still responsible for their own actions.
Participants’ experiences and beliefs aligned with Kim and Choi (2018) study on the
development of digital citizenship for young learners providing a model to guide
educators in the efforts.
Participant B was concerned about the educator’s effort needed to keep students
focused on the given academic task avoiding distractions. However, Participant B
implemented social media for learning regardless of her self-efficacy level. Similarly,
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most participants viewed themselves as facilitators of knowledge when implementing
technological tools to increase engagement and learning. The findings align with a Nacu,
Martin, and Pinkard (2018) study establishing an online learning environment to develop
students’ higher-order skills with the educator in a supporting role. Participant B
expressed her position on self-esteem affecting the educational implementation of social
media:
Obviously, there are skills…that are constantly changing as far as using social
media. You know, I expect my students to teach me too. So, as far as selfefficacy, I don’t think that influences how I use it so much as maybe other
teachers because I know other teachers feel like they need to know everything
about it, and feel comfortable using a new tool of any kind before they kind of
throw it out there for their students to use.
Participant D agreed with Participant B’s perspective. Contrary to personal
beliefs, Participant D believed most educators felt intimidated by social media requiring
high self-efficacy to safely implement the tool in classrooms. Participant D explained the
importance of embracing technological tools for education. Yet, she felt intimidated by
the negative information she received at conferences by her union. Participant D was
aware of her lack of comfort and low self-efficacy with social media educational use, but
she did not discourage students from using technological tools. When discussing the topic
of adoption of social media, Participant C mentioned: “The thing that influences me the
most or my belief on the integration of social media is that young children are crying out
to do these same things.” Participants A-C’s experiences and beliefs did not align with
findings of Alhassan (2017) descriptive quantitative study and Bakar, Maat, and Rosli
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(2018) systematic review of literature determining there was a positive relationship
between self-efficacy of educators and integration of technology.
All participants expressed awareness cyberbullying could take place when
implementing social media as a learning tool. The sentiments aligned with current
research explaining the dark side of social media (Baccarella, Wagner, Kietzmann, &
McCarthy, 2018). However, Participant C explained her perspective on possibilities of
negative incidents involving social media use:
And to me, I think that those are really important lessons, and it influences my
integration because I don’t see that as a problem. Oh, they’re being bullied. So
now I’m going to mix this for everybody? No! They would have been bullying
anyway. I just wouldn’t have seen it, right? This is just a way for this to be out in
the open and for them to get help, and me to say, let’s use this learning experience
and change the way that we use [social] media.
Participant C’s expressed beliefs aligned with research showing social media used as a
tool to expose and reduce cyberbullying (Barlett, DeWitt, Maronna, & Johnson, 2018).
Summary of findings for Subquestion 1. All educators felt they should use social
media to engage students with familiar tools to increase their engagement and academic
levels. Participants explained learning experiences were improved due to the social
interaction students experienced to benefit from each other. Most participants believed it
improved access to learning for students who were timid to share face-to-face, those with
language barriers agreeing with findings from Hamad (2017) and Loomis (2018), or with
learning disabilities aligning with research from White and Forrester-Jones (2019).
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Participants encouraged educational use of social learning networks as teachers or
mentors of other teachers. They believed students always challenge rules or safety
cautions, but this negative outcome could be reduced by teacher monitoring exposing
offenders and reducing occurrences of cyberbullying. Findings were supported by
research on the role of social media in cyberbullying (Barlett et al., 2018). Participants
believed social media assisted educators in finding students prone to bullying in any kind
of environment. Most of the participants taught students how to develop online
citizenship and footprints setting them up for future success aligning with current
research (Gleason & von Gillern, 2018; Kim & Choi, 2018; Leviner, 2018). Educators’
increased self-efficacy corresponded to the adoption of an innovation like social media.
Most participants believed their role was to facilitate learning integrating technological
tools like social media regardless of their comfort or self-efficacy levels, not aligning
with current research on self-efficacy and integration of technological tools (Bakar et al.,
2018).
Subquestion 2. The participants were asked questions to describe experiences in
receiving professional development (PD) influencing the safe and effective application of
social media learning platforms. Participants’ responses served as a foundation for
understanding how K-12 educational professionals’ received PD affected the integration
of social media in classrooms (Sadaf & Johnson, 2017). Three themes emerged based on
descriptions: professional development advantage, shift in focus, and educator role.
Professional development advantage. Findings showed some districts provided
professional development for educators to safely implement technological tools for
instruction aligning with the findings from Collier, Kingslely, Ovitt, Lin, and Benavidez
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(2017) explaining the varying levels of professional development for educators before
and after starting teaching careers. To support this statement, Participant C expressed her
experiences as follows:
In my experience, there is not a lot of professional development being directed
from the district. So, my district is not preparing me or providing professional
development for me for the use of social media. They might govern or say you
can do this or you can't do that, but they're not really giving me professional
development for the use of social media.
Participants were motivated to search and participate in online professional
development utilizing social learning networks or conferences provided by vendors. Most
of the participants showed personal initiative to remain well-informed aligning with Tour
(2017) study where educators showed personal initiative to seek professional
development with the use of social learning networks connecting with other educators.
Participant B had a different experience. Her colleagues provided information to the elearning coach on what professional development was needed. They had frequent
professional development opportunities on a variety of social media available to
educators and how it could be used in the classroom for academic and digital literacy
skill instruction.
All participants’ experiences with higher education system indicated a low to nonexistent level of professional development or exposure to social media as a learning tool
(Makkawi, 2017). Participants learned to appreciate types of social media based on
doctoral coursework experiences. When discussing her higher education preparation,
Participant D shared:
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The closest class I had to learn anything computer-related was a computer class,
and I remember one of the most complicated things I learned was how to play
Solitaire because when I took the class, I didn't know how to play that…on the
computer.
Participants’ experiences with higher education aligned with the Makkawi (2017) article
indicating a lack of training during higher education of teachers regardless of the increase
in teaching demands including the use of technology without any professional
development or exposure. Makkawi (2017) explained the need for continued professional
development to support the effective and correct use of information and communication
technology.
Participant D felt uncomfortable with using social media for instruction after
receiving information by her teacher union about negative incidents with teacher social
media uses. All participants expressed professional development should focus on
introducing teachers to available social media tools and how they can be implemented in
classrooms. When talking about the focus of professional development, Participant A
said:
One of the biggest ones is an introduction to the different social media platforms
that are available out there and how you know which ones would be most suitable
for the age of the students because a lot of times, I think, sometimes, we want to
rush the kids in and then other times, it’s almost like teachers want to push the
kids a little too fast with the media with the social media or they’re too afraid to
put social media in the hands of younger students. So, I think allowing teachers to
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be able to see the different social media platforms available and how to use them
correctly would influence the way that they’re applying them in their classrooms.
Participant A’s beliefs aligned with Collier et al. (2017) explaining how professional
development was provided to special education teachers to collaborate with parents
through social media use. However, Manca and Ranieri (2017) found there were not
enough professional development opportunities on the effective use of social media for
education requiring future professional development at three levels (1) micro: studenteducator relationships, (2) meso: policies and cultural and social norms, and (3) macro:
cultural resistance to adoption of social media for learning.
Shift in focus. Participants felt there was a need to shift focus from the negative
incidents to increasing the awareness of educational professionals on the vast variety of
educational uses of social media providing a variety of modes of learning for students and
educators. Participant A said:
We always hear what’s going on that’s negative with social media like Snapchat®
and Twitter. I feel that if we allow some of the professional development to show
how to incorporate those in a productive way, a lot of teachers would suddenly
realize social media can be a useful tool in education and not a distractor, which a
lot of teachers sometimes feel it is.
While some districts are ahead of others, Participant D’s district is just starting
conversations on educational use of social media aligning with Collier et al. (2017)
findings on varying levels of teacher preparation on technological tools. On the other
hand, Participant B’s experience painted a different picture. The teachers’ investment in
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professional development was positively influencing the integration and implementation
of social media in classrooms.
Participant C believed preconceived ideas of individuals about social media use
were based on personal experiences. She felt the way to shift teacher perceptions about
social media was to have teachers successfully integrating social media for classroom
instruction share positive experiences with hesitant teachers providing them a first-hand
view of the outcomes. Participant C expressed:
There are people who just really don't like to use it, and they have that prerogative
to have that opinion. I guess, to influence positive use of social media, what could
be encouraged is for people who are using social media in the school to include
[other teachers into their classes].
Participant C’s beliefs aligned with the findings from Manca and Ranieri (2017) where
educators used learning communities to share experiences with other educators using
social media for learning.
Educator role. Most of the participants in the study served multiple professional
roles within assigned school settings. They received professional development and
teacher training within their schools or in conferences about social learning platforms.
Participants C and D were always on the lookout for professional development. Their
initiative played a big role in their preparations as well-informed educators aligning with
the Tour (2017) study where the participants showed personal initiative to seek
professional development with the use of social learning networks connecting with other
educators.
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Participants knew how they preferred delivery of professional development
suitable to their learning styles indicating preferences to professional development with
hands-on elements assisting the participants to create their attitudes towards the uses of
the social media presented to them. Makkawi (2017) aligned with the participants’ shared
experiences in professional development tailored to learning styles and needs determining
the value of the technological tools in classroom application. On this topic, Participant B
shared:
I'm one of those persons that learn by trying. Listening is fine, but I [need to]
actually get in there and play with whatever the tool is. I am much more confident
in my ability after I've used it, not just listening to some PD. But if the PD has a
hands-on component, I feel much better about it.
Participants felt integration of social media for classroom instruction was related
to the age of the educator. Participant A believed the older teachers experienced a
difficult time changing practices while Participant B explained young teachers from her
school seemed hesitant with the adoption of new technologies. Alhassan (2017) showed
teacher’s age was negatively related to the use of technological tools aligning with
Participant A’s experiences.
All participants had positive experiences with administrator support regarding the
integration of social media. However, Participant A was approached by teachers in her
district who felt pressured by administrators to stay away from social media integration.
Participant C stated her administrators were neutral on social media integration regardless
of being “…kind of behind the game on this…” (Participant C). Participant A’s
experiences of colleagues from her district aligned with one of the external barriers
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experienced by educators in the integration of technological tools: lack of software or
hardware, professional development, or administrative support (Makkawi, 2017).
Summary of findings for Subquestion 2. Findings made evident districts lack
professional development to prepare educators on safe implementation of technological
tools for instruction aligning with findings from Collier et al. (2017). All participants
showed personal initiative searching for and participating in professional development
learning about and utilizing social learning networks aligning with Tour (2017) findings.
Participant B’s experience with frequent professional development on a variety of social
media for academic and digital literacy skill instruction aligned with findings of Manca
and Ranieri (2017) study about teachers learning through social media about social media
through learning communities. All participants’ experiences with higher education
system indicated lack of professional development or exposure to social media as a
learning tool with most participants experiencing technological tools during their doctoral
coursework aligning with Makkawi (2017) findings of lack of training during higher
education of teachers regardless of the increase in teaching demands.
All participants believed professional development should focus on introducing
teachers to available social media tools and ways of classroom implementation aligning
with Collier et al. (2017) study. All participants focus should shift to increasing
educational professionals’ awareness of the vast variety of educational uses of social
media. Findings indicated school districts were on different phases of teacher preparation
on educational use of social media aligning with Collier et al. (2017) findings. Participant
C believed preconceived ideas of individuals were based on personal experiences and the
way to shift the focus from negative to positive perceptions of social media was for
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teachers successfully integrating social media educationally to share experiences with
hesitant teachers providing them a first-hand view of the positive outcomes. Participant
C’s beliefs aligned with the findings from Manca and Ranieri (2017) on learning
communities.
Most participants were serving multiple roles within their school communities:
learners and trainers. Participants showed initiative to obtain professional development
on educational use of social networking platforms. They were satisfied with the training
increasing their social media integration rates for learning. These sentiments align with
Tour (2017) study. Participants expressed personal awareness of preferred methods of
professional development delivery best-suited for them providing hands-on elements
assisting the participants to evaluate the tools and make decisions on professional-use
integration aligning with Makkawi (2017) findings. Participants expressed mixed
perceptions on the effects of the educator’s age and integration of social media with
partial alignment to Alhassan (2017) findings on teacher’s age negatively related to the
use of technological tools. Participants’ experiences with external factors like
administrator influence were mixed. Makkawi (2017) findings align with the experiences
of educators from Participant A’s interview experiencing pressure to remain distant to the
use of technological tools.
Subquestion 3. The participants were asked questions to describe their
experiences in using social media learning platforms as a tool to develop learners’ digital
literacy skills. Participants’ responses served as a foundation for understanding how K-12
educational professionals’ experiences and perceptions with use of social media affected
the development of learners’ academic and digital literacy skills. Two final themes
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emerged based on their descriptions: development of higher-order skills and digital
literacy development.
Development of higher-order skills. All participants shared a passion to pursue
professional development on new social media tools and to apply them within classrooms
to develop students’ higher-order skills: communication, collaboration, critical thinking,
and creativity (Battelle for Kids, n.d.). Research review indicated teachers’ beliefs and
perceptions pertaining to digital literacy development were related making them more
likely to implement technology like social media into their instructional practices with the
purpose of preparing students with digital literacy and 21st-century or higher-order skills
(Sadaf & Johnson, 2017).
Participant A modeled and encouraged her students to participate in collaborative
learning experiences like her webinars. As a result, some of her students created chat
rooms to study and collaborate on a topic of interest: World War II aligning with studies
using social media for collaboration and learning (Heggart & Yoo, 2018). Participant A
provided her students with a safe, open space where students could collaborate, ask for
help, express their thoughts or showcase learning when face-to-face was difficult or there
were language barriers. Findings agreed with current research findings from Hamad
(2017) and Loomis (2018).
Participant A applied her personal experiences of reducing barriers through use of
social media when communicating with her family to her classroom instruction
benefiting shy or curious students and those with English as their second language. Some
of her students extended learning beyond classroom boundaries. These findings aligned
with current research review where use of social learning platforms enhanced vocabulary
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development for students learning English as a second language (AlSaleem, 2018;
Hamad, 2017; Loomis, 2018). Participant B shared a similar experience where use of
social media made education equitable and technology accessible to her student with
special needs enabling the student to research images and apply them to communicate
with visual aids aligning with findings from White and Forrester-Jones (2019) on the
benefits of social media for communication, collaboration, and e-inclusion.
Students in Participant A’s classroom collaborated with students from another
school to collaborate around challenging math problems. Her students used critical
thinking to solve math problems aligning with Hussin, Harun, and Shukor, (2019) and
Klieger (2016) findings of learners using social media to learn from each other. Also,
Participant A’s students expressed their learning through multimedia presentations shared
on social media to develop confidence in themselves. Participants A and C taught
students the skill of asking questions to obtain help or the ability to assist peers in asking
for help in appropriate ways. Participant C’s students engaged in self-selected projects to
express and develop their creativity as they collaborated using social media platforms to
celebrate their school’s 90th anniversary aligning with methods found beneficial in the
development of creativity while benefiting academically through the use of digital
portfolios and social learning media (Stewart, 2017).
Participant C students used the social media platforms used for learning while
sharing their work with parents to gain positive feedback or acknowledgement from
parents. Meanwhile, Participant C felt social media provided a record for parents to
review and discuss learning experiences with their children at the end of the day. These
reflective discussions allowed students to use metacognitive skills enabling students to
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achieve deeper understanding aligning with the study by Jamari, Abdullah, Mohamed,
Zaid, & Aris, 2018) on the development of problem-solving skills through metacognitive
learning activities through the use of social media.
While most participants were invested and strongly believed in the benefits of
social media integration, Participant D was hesitant due to the possibility of negative
incidents occurring when social media platforms were involved. However, she
encouraged students to use social media to research about topics they needed additional
information, especially pertaining to APA© writing style in science papers or to provide
opportunities for game-based learning to review or extend learning of topics already
practiced in class with the teacher. Current research indicated models and benefits of elearning through the use of game-based learning and social media aligning with the
findings based on Participant D’s experiences (Kaltman, 2019; Raileanu, 2019).
Digital literacy development. Pertaining development of students’ digital literacy
skills, Participants A-C shared many examples of developing students’ abilities to
develop their academic skills through research, communicate through emails, etc. The
students chose showcasing their learning through social media. Their repeated, successful
experiences with digital literacy development practices and helped increase their
confidence in using chat rooms, emails, video production, and editing tools, writing code
for computer applications, building computers, and research and properly cite sources.
Participant C utilized social learning platforms for her students to research how-to
tutorials and create their own tutorials to contribute to learning. She shared:
They can find tutorials about things that they're interested in, and they can also
feel like they're contributing to that knowledge by putting back into this situation.
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I think this really increases academic achievement because I'm empowering them
to be self-determined learners.
Participant A-C were immersed in digital literacy experiences and in turn
immersed students in similar experiences with the focus of keeping students safe while
they developed their digital literacy skills and digital footprint before becoming adults
with access to more public and less monitored social media sites. They felt students must
practice digital literacy similarly to other aspects of learning. These findings aligned with
current research (Gleason & von Gillern, 2018; Godfrey, 2016; Kim & Choi, 2018;
Leviner, 2018).
Participant D had more limited experiences with using social learning platforms
for instruction since she was uncomfortable with using them. However, she explained
encouraged use of hardware: mobile devices or computers. These experiences align with
Mondal (2018) study. Personally, Participant D was very invested in learning and using
social learning platforms for research or career advancements.
Findings on digital literacy development of students through the uses of a variety
of technological tools and activities was supported by multiple studies where the focus
was the development of digital literacy skills with the use of social media or social
learning networks (Hobbs & Coiro, 2018; Kaltman, 2019; Raileanu, 2019; Sadaf &
Johnson, 2017).
Summary of findings for Subquestion 3. All participant had varied experiences
in their personal and professional uses of social media to develop students’ higher order
skills: communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity. All participants
pursued professional development to improve their own digital literacy skills before
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implementing them in assigned classrooms. In each case, the educators’ personal
opinions on the safety and benefits of social media in instruction led to the varied types of
lessons or activities and development of higher-order skills with academic achievement
as the main focus. Students collaborated within the classroom or school and with students
from other classrooms or schools using social media to communicate, problem-solve, or
learn from each other. For some learners, social media use allowed them equitable access
to learning reducing language, communication, or learning barriers. Current research
supported the findings (AlSaleem, 2018; Battelle for Kids, n.d.; Hamad, 2017; Heggart &
Yoo, 2018; Hussin et al., 2019; Jamari et al., 2018; Kaltman, 2019; Loomis, 2018;
Raileanu, 2019; Sadaf & Johnson, 2017; Stewart, 2017; White & Forrester-Jones, 2019).
The development of digital literacy was made possible through the uses of higherorder skills and social media. The projects developed students’ skills in coding,
engineering, uses or building of technological devices, creation of videos, research, and
other experiences. The participants varied in the ways they use technological tools or
projects with their students. Most participants focused on software and hardware
knowledge development to best-prepare students for all upcoming life experiences as
adults. Current research supports the findings (Gleason & von Gillern, 2018; Godfrey,
2016; Hobbs & Coiro, 2018; Kaltman, 2019; Kim & Choi, 2018; Leviner, 2018; Mondal,
2018; Raileanu, 2019; Sadaf & Johnson, 2017).
Subquestion 4. The participants were asked questions to describe experiences on
the development of policy on the safe and appropriate educational use of social media
learning platforms. Participants’ responses served as a foundation for understanding how
K-12 educational professionals’ experiences and perceptions with development and
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implementation of policy affected the safe use of social media for learning. Two themes
emerged based on participant descriptions: level of educator involvement and legal and
ethical considerations.
Level of educator involvement. All of the participants were included in the
process of development or implementation of safe social-media policy. Participant A was
involved by providing input before the policy was developed and Participant B was
involved after administration developed the policy requesting teacher input to revise it.
Participant B was in the committee creating the policy choosing what appropriate social
media should be adopted. Participant D was involved in communicating between district
and teachers at her school site. The higher the participants’ engagement in the process of
social media use policy development, the more comfortable each felt in integrating social
media as learning platforms in assigned classrooms and educating youth on ways to
develop digital citizenship as a form of enforcing social media policy. Findings aligned
with current research supporting the engagement of teachers in the development of social
media use policy (Rodesiler, 2017; Thunman & Persson, 2018). Wagner (2017) suggests
the engagement of students in the social media use policy in addition to other
stakeholders.
Participant A felt teacher training should be provided once the policy is developed
to ensure clear understanding of expectations. These sentiments align with Walster
(2017) study emphasizing the need to make users aware of the acceptable use policy.
Clarity and thoroughness of the policy were as important as making educators aware of
social media use policy contents or providing training on ways to implement social
learning networks in positive ways. Participant B shared an experience where the
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superintendent reacted to a single negative incident with students misusing technology.
As a result, he acted alone removing access to many technological tools. Teachers could
request permission to access such tools providing justification for use with students. She
expressed:
Well, one of the things that came out of that situation was no phones in the
classroom, in the locker room, at lunch, and before-and-after school. Facebook®
and Twitter are disabled on their devices during school hours. Our superintendent
just decided we're going to avoid as much as we can, and we're going to limit its
use during school hours.
Wang (2016) indicated the public expressed more positive than negative comments
towards the district and superintendent on Twitter than other forms of social media.
However, the study recommended the use of social media to build positive relationships
with the public while utilizing data mining to gain an understanding on the public’s state.
All participants shared school administration was responsible for enforcement of
social media use policy. However, most participants engaged in social media use policy
implementation by teaching students what is appropriate online presence. Participant B
actively engaged in teaching students positive and safe ways to use social media for the
development of academic and digital skills and digital citizenship. Participants’ actions
were supported by current research on social media policy (Gleason & von Gillern, 2018;
Godfrey, 2016; Kim & Choi, 2018; Leviner, 2018).
Participant C believed educators should be involved in the process of policy
development especially when they feel strongly about what policy should include.
Educators’ active engagement would affect the ways they perceive, embrace, and
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integrate social networking platforms. Participant C felt all users’ perspectives about
social media educational use should be respected and taken into consideration. “I guess
whatever gets decided by the district, there should be lots of different people represented.
And if you really have a strong opinion for or against, you really ought to be involved in
those discussions” (Participant C). Participant D’s experience was different from the
other participants because her district policy was non-existent, unclear, or not wellknown to her. Participant D explained lack of its existence made educators uncomfortable
with embracing social learning platforms in classroom instruction. She shared:
The policy that they have in relation to social media is just…not clear. I don't
even think there's a clear policy related to actual social media use. I think it's more
of a generalized policy, and the language has to be changed.
However, Participant D had positive experiences with her students during her limited use
of social media platforms. Also, she felt social media was a very useful tool in assisting
her school to overcome the problems of increased fighting among students by helping
educators identify weak security areas and traffic flow issues. Similar to Participant D’s
experience, current research showed social media can be used as a tool to reduce
cyberbullying (Barlett et al., 2018).
Legal and ethical considerations. Each participant offered a unique perspective
about the development of policies assisting educators to safely implement social learning
platforms in classrooms. Participant A considered the need for the policy to provide
guidelines on the appropriateness of the tool considering the age group of the learners.
Participants A and D believed a good policy would be developed by considering all
stakeholders’ perspectives in its development. Specifically, Participant D believed
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representative collaboration was needed in the development of policy. However,
Participants A and B believed the development or revision of a policy should not be a
“…knee jerk reaction…” to singular or rare negative incidents. Current research
supported these perspectives (Rodesiler, 2017; Thunman & Persson, 2018; Wagner,
2017).
Participant A believed social media use for immediate assistance of students
resulted in improved student-educator relationships. Similarly, Participant B cared for
protecting students’ safety above all providing guidelines for appropriate studentseducator relationships. She explained:
Our student [safety] always comes first, so I think that [the] policy has to describe
what is a proper relationship: how do you know, how do you keep from giving a
student the wrong idea, or how do keep a kind of a safe distance, [and] I don't
mean geographical distance, but it's emotional distance between a student and an
educator.
Participant A’s experiences, perceptions, and beliefs aligned with Hamad (2017) findings
of improved learning and student-educator relationships while improving students’
academic skills with the use of social learning platforms to provide timely teacher
feedback. Improved student-educator relationships were also found with the use of instant
communication applications between the two parties during the course of the class
(Hershkovitz, Abu Elhija, & Zedan, 2019).
Participant D cared about the clarity a policy should provide in defining terms and
providing guidelines to educators on what is and is not appropriate explicitly defining
student-educator relationships. Also, Participant D explained a clear and well-informed
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policy would take into consideration freedom of speech and appropriate and respectful
online communication. Participant B believed a high priority consideration was to protect
the privacy of users especially young students giving them time to develop appropriate
digital literacy skills to have a successful adult life with an appropriate digital footprint.
These sentiments aligned with Rodesiler (2017) and Thunman and Persson (2018) studies
on protection of personally-identifiable information of educators and students and the
need for clearly-defined lines between professional and personal use and student-educator
relationships. Participant B and C believed a solution to providing safety and protection
to children when using technological tools was by adding parents to the social learning
platforms keeping the learning space as an open forum to protect students. Participant C
shared:
I think that it's really important to have that parent-student-teacher kind of thing
so everybody knows what's being said. I think that if people are afraid of
[anything negative] happening, then there should be that connection to [their
parents], so that…anything that I say to one of the children in my class, their
parents get that information also. So, my conversation socially to their child is not
private to them, it doesn't exclude them. Having an open forum like that helps
eliminate any of that hidden conversations because that's where [inappropriate]
things can happen.
Supporting Participant C’s expressed belief, Participant A expressed the need for
educating parents, educators, and students on the policy guidelines clarifying what is and
is not a safe or appropriate use of social learning platforms aligning with Walster (2017)
study emphasizing the need to make users aware of the acceptable use policy. She shared:
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Also, we need to ensure we're educating our parents as well. I think a lot of times,
parents will let their kids go online or put their kids on their phones not realizing
that they're actually putting [their children] in a pretty serious situation because
there are a lot of scary people out there on the Internet.
Summary of findings for Subquestion 4. All participants expressed the
importance of protecting the safety of students focusing on teaching students how to
safely express themselves for communication or learning while developing digital
citizenship and educating students about safe and respectful social learning environments.
Participants varied in the level of involvement in enforcing or understanding of social
media use policies (Rodesiler, 2017; Thunman & Persson, 2018; Walster, 2017). Often,
local administration was the main enforcer at local school sites. In some cases,
participants were unclear of existing policies and participants’ levels of involvement in
the development of their schools’ policies ranged from minimal to first-hand engagement.
Participants involved in policy development experienced higher positivity towards the
policy, its enforcement, or the use of social media in classroom instruction. Current
research supported the findings from participants’ experiences, perceptions, and beliefs
(Barlett et al., 2018; Gleason & von Gillern, 2018; Godfrey, 2016; Hershkovitz et al.,
2019; Kim & Choi, 2018; Leviner, 2018; Rodesiler, 2017; Thunman & Persson, 2018;
Wagner, 2017; Walster, 2017; Wang, 2016).
Limitations and Relevance of the Study
The study undertaken is relevant to all schools considering social newtwork
platforms as a potential means to support or expand instructional efficacy. The proposed
study explored the experiences of educational professionals with experience in the use of
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social media learning platforms for classroom instruction in the public K-12 educational
setting. The findings of the study will apply to the particular setting but may make a
contribution to unfolding research and thereby, influnce other settings as well. The study
engaged a small, yet appropriate sample size for the qualitative, phenomenological study.
Although the sample size is appropriate for the proposed study, the sample only
represents a small part of the whole population and an audience is forewarned of the
limitation before wholesale applying discovery to parallel or alternative settings. The
qualitative nature of the research design resulted in findings unique to each participant’s
lived experiences on the phenomenon of integrating social learning networks for
improvement of academic and digital literacy skills. The participants were members of
AECT, therefore not representing the entire population, and combining this with the
small sample size and qualitative research design limits the generalizability and
interpretation of the findings.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The study was based on Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation Theoretical Framework
(Alasfor, 2016; Hitlin & Olmstead, 2018; Rogers, 2003). Although not updated since
2003, the framework is applicable to innovations in all fields: business, education,
technology, and others. Findings of the study are better understood through the
conceptual framework as its lens.
Connecting findings to conceptual framework. The adoption rate of social
media as an innovation for these participants aligns well Roger’s Diffusion of Innovation
Theory (Alasfor, 2016; Hitlin & Olmstead, 2018; Rogers, 2003). The early adopters
experienced higher comfort levels with social learning platforms. Most of the participants
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were early adopters with one participant in the late majority category of adopters. The
characteristics of innovations influencing rates of adoption were relative advantages,
compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability (Penjor & Zander, 2016; Rogers,
2003; Sahin & Thompson, 2006).
Relative advantage of an innovation is when potential adopters perceive the
innovation to be better than its predecessor in terms of convenience, satisfaction,
economical, or social status (Rogers, 2003). Participants in the study considered the
factors: convenience, satisfaction, economical, or social status when considering the
relative advantages of adopting social media as a learning tool. Participants shared
experiences and perspectives on convenience, level of satisfaction based on outcomes of
students’ learning and convenience, and free or low cost of use like Google®
applications.
Compatibility of an innovation is how much adopters perceive the innovation will
fit with preexisting values, past experiences, or needs (Rogers, 2003). Most participants
had experiences with social learning networks during post-graduate coursework.
Participant D had no past experiences with any technological tools’ uses during her
higher education except for learning Solitaire. All participants felt the need to connect
with students and improve quality of lessons to meet the needs of learners with
disabilities, language barriers, or other characteristics aligning with current research on
these subgroups of students (AlSaleem, 2018; Loomis, 2018; White & Forrester-Jones,
2019). However, they differed in their adoption and application of social media for
instruction. Perhaps this could be attributed to participants’ preexisting values or the
compatibility of social learning platforms with their social system: school or district.
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Complexity of an innovation is the level of difficulty the potential adopters
perceive the innovation to understand or use (Rogers, 2003). Most participants adopting
and integrating social learning platforms more found them to be less complex due to their
higher education experiences and current professional development specifically
addressing the uses of social media in education.
Trialability is an innovation’s potential for adopters to experiment with it on a
limited basis (Rogers, 2003). All participants experienced multiple social media during
their doctoral education and continued professional development provided by the school,
district, or pursued by individual interests. All participants expressed they found handson experiences as a major factor in the adoption of social media for specific age groups or
learning experiences.
Observability is how visible are the results of an innovation to potential adopters
(Rogers, 2003). Most participants expressed their successes with students’ improved
academic or digital literacy skills and digital citizenship. Participants A-C felt these
experiences were observable by parents while allowing the learning to extend at home
with reflective, metacognitive conversations with parents at dinner time. Most
participants mentioned ameliorated learning conditions and skill levels for students with
disabilities or language barriers agreeing with current research (AlSaleem, 2018; Loomis,
2018; White & Forrester-Jones, 2019). Most participants observed an increased
engagement with learning and students’ willingness to initiate extended experiences
across classrooms and schools to enrich knowledge on topics of interest.
Organizational innovation happens in two phases: initiation and implementation
(Rogers, 2003). While schools have provided professional development and supported
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the educational use of some social learning networks, the continued support of
educational professionals with continued professional development and available
technology devices was found to be sporadic according to some of the participants.
Recommendations for future research. The mentioned limitations helped the
researcher to identify possible recommendations for future research pertaining to
methodology and demographics.
Methodologies. The use of phenomenological research design provided an indepth exploration of participants’ unique experiences with no generalizability based on
future research recommendations by Alasfor (2016) cross-sectional study for interviews
to obtain perspectives of educators based on their experiences with the phenomenon.
Future research using other research designs or methodologies may shed more light on
safe ways to integrate social medial learning networks and how to help educators
overcome resistance of social learning networks with the younger ages. Most research
focused on adult learner populations. The researcher recommends future research is
needed to help the integration of social media for educational use in the K-12 educational
setting since its findings are limited in generalizability due to the qualitative nature of the
research design and interpretative nature of its data analysis methodologies.
Demographics. Alasfor (2016) cross-sectional study focused on higher education
students, leaving out K-12 students. The study focused on K-12 student with most of the
participants teaching elementary age students. Additional studies can expand the focus by
recruiting a wider range of participants including all K-12 grade levels. This study
focused on public education school educators limiting the findings to that specific
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context. Future research can obtain an understanding of the experiences of educators in
private K-12 school settings.
Although every effort was made to recruit participants of all age groups and
genders, the participants of the study were only female, age group 40-60. Conflicting
perspectives came from the participants regarding the effect of age on the adoption of an
innovation like social media learning platforms for educational use. Previous research
found age and gender of instructors not to be significant predictors in their decision to
adopt social media for educational use (Alasfor, 2016).
The researcher used member benefits to recruit participants through Association
for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT). Researcher found limited
numbers of members who were K-12 educational practitioners. Of them, the researcher
found fewer were involved in social media learning platforms’ educational use, and of
them, fewer were willing to participate in the study leading to recommendations for other
methods of recruitment for participants.
Further action. Although educators understand the need to embrace teaching
practices preparing students to become globally competitive equipped with proper
academic skills, digital literacy, and digital citizenship, districts resist embracing the new
generation of technology-heavy learners by creating policies created for not-future
oriented educational systems (Annansingh & Veli, 2016; Gleason & von Gillern, 2018;
Godfrey, 2016; Karpman & Drisco, 2016; Manca & Ranieri, 2017; Rodesiler, 2017;
Sarwar et al., 2019; Thunman & Persson, 2018; Walster, 2017). The researcher sought
only to bring to light certain anxieties, increased sensitivities to the technologies
unfolding around us and how schools in the future will simply not be able to exclude
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technology from daily student experience so need, instead, to embrace and manage them.
Below are some recommendations for educators and policy makers to consider when
developing or revising social media use policies:
•

Maintain updated social media use policies to protect students and educators

•

Align policy to federal and state laws protecting identities of users

•

Engage all stakeholders: educators, students, parents, and administrators

•

Educate all users on the contents of the policy

•

Explain how the policy can be safely implemented providing positive examples of
uses

•

Create curriculum with standards on digital citizenship development

•

Encourage fair and equitable access to technology and technological tools for all
students reducing any digital literacy gaps based on gender, race, or
socioeconomic status of learners

•

Provide clear definitions of terms, roles, and relationships between the users

•

Provide clearly defined lines between personal and professional uses of social
media

•

Provide clear guidelines about on and off campus use

•

Provide trainings: webinars, in-person, or otherwise to users pertaining the safe
educational use of social media

•

Adopt digital mining software to easily identify perpetrators in a timely manner
protecting other users from any harm

•

Provide opportunities for educators to create online learning communities to learn
appropriate uses of social media for instruction
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•

Provide technology hardware and software to educators to support technologybased instructional practices

•

Provide administrative positive support to educators with assistance or
recognition of positive academic use of social media

•

Provide clear explanations of consequences for students, educators, and other
users

•

Establish interventions for students needing additional guidance with respect to
digital citizenship and online presence

•

Provide acceptable parameters or constraints for communication between
educators and students: tool used and time of communication.

•

Be proactive rather than reactive to negative incidents through social media

•

Provide clear guidelines about required response by educators to students, parents,
or other colleagues while considering bargaining agreements, legal rights, and
personal considerations

•

Establish open lines of communications with communities to understand and
better serve their needs

•

Establish committees to evaluate and adopt potential new technologies
The findings combined with research shed light on the educational uses of social

learning networks or social media to engage students in learning resulting in increased
academic and digital literacy skills. Due to the limitations of the study, findings are not
generalizable. The recommendations are simply consideration points and cannot be
generalized. The researcher cautions against policies or practices limiting or prohibiting
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use of technological tools not providing the necessary learning opportunities for young
learners need to be academically and digitally literate.
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Time of Interview:
Date:
Place/location of Interviewee:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Hello! Thank you for taking time from your day to participate in this study. This is a
study regarding the experiences of educational professionals engaging in the application
of social media for development of academic and digital literacy skills. I am hoping to
gain an understanding of the issues influencing the use of social media in public
Kindergarten to twelfth (K-12) education system.
If you are at any time uncomfortable with a question or need a break, please let me know.
I will stop the interview, and I will do everything I can to restore your comfort level. As
a reminder, the interview will be recorded and transcribed. If you need to take a break,
the recording of the interview will be paused until you are ready to continue. I ask that
you provide as much information as possible, and I thank you in advance for your
cooperation and participation in this interview protocol. Your responses will be kept
confidential. I will assign you a generic name, such as Participant A or Participant B. I
will be the only person who will know the identity related to your code name.
Before I begin asking questions, let me explain the process I will use in this interview.
I will give you an introduction to each series of questions that I will ask with related
questions under several different topics. I will audio-record your responses, and I will
transcribe them later for data analysis. After the transcription process is finished, I will
provide you with the transcript of your interview requesting your help to correct, clarify,
or elaborate on your transcribed responses to ensure they are accurately representing your
experiences. I respect your privacy, and I will treat your responses with confidentiality.
I have arranged the interview questions into sections with an introduction to each series
of questions I will ask. Please ask me to stop at any time you have a question, do not
understand the question, or need clarification. I will stop and provide you with an
explanation or clarification. Let me start with clarifying some terms that will be used
throughout this interview.
21st century skills. Smaldino et al. (2015), provides a definition by Partnership for
21st century Skills (Battelle for Kids, n.d.) as including the higher-order skills needed for
a student to be successful: critical thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity.
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Digital Literacy. Digital literacy is the basic ability to use a computer and office
software confidently, safely and effectively; to create and edit images, audio, and video;
and to use a web browser and Internet search engines (Department of eLearning, 2015).
Social Media. Social media is interchangeable within the study with social
networking, social platforms, and Web 2.0.
Technology. Technology is “Tools” to get the information from the teacher to the
learners (Smaldino et al., 2015).
Web 2.0. Web 2.0 differentiates the post-dotcom bubble World Wide Web with
its emphasis on social networking, content generated by users, and cloud computing. The
2.0 appellation is used in analogy with common computer software naming conventions
to indicate a new, improved version. Web 2.0 includes Twitter®, Google Docs, Skype®,
blogs, wikis, Facebook®, Instagram®, Edmodo®, etc. (Smaldino et al., 2015).
First, I am interested in learning about you. I would like to begin by understanding your
professional training and responsibilities. I will ask you specific questions so I can gain a
clear understanding of your prior experiences of integrating social media in your
personal and professional practices.
1. Please tell me about your education and training?
2. Where have you worked, what positions have you held, and how long have you
been in those positions?
3. What are your professional and personal experiences with the use of social
media?
4. Describe how you have implemented social media in your current or past
positions?
5. Describe your experiences in a position that directly allowed you to influence the
use of social media for educational reasons.
a. What were your responsibilities or duties in this position?
b. How did these experiences influence your opinion on the use of social
media in education?
6. Is there anything else I should know about your professional experience in regards
to social media use for educational purposes?
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The next set of questions is regarding how experiences influence personal beliefs on the
integration of social media learning platforms in the classroom.
1. Describe how your experiences influence your personal beliefs on the integration
of social media in the classroom.
2. Describe how your personal beliefs influence the integration of social media in
the classroom.
3. Describe how your self-efficacy perceptions influence how you use and how often
you use social media for educational reasons.
4. Describe a time from your experience when social media was involved in an
inappropriate student-educator relationship.
a. What was the role of social media in this incident?
b. How did that impact your personal beliefs in using social media for
educational purposes?
5. Explain how your personal beliefs are influenced by the current social media use
policy at your school/school district.
The next set of questions is about how experiences of professional development received
direct the safe and effective application of social media learning platforms.
1. Based on your experiences, what professional development is available to
prepare classroom teachers to use social media in the classroom?
a. What professional development should be made available to educators
to effectively and appropriately implement social media to influence
academic and digital literacy skills?
b. How can the professional development received influence the use of
social media for educational purposes?
2. Describe the professional development you have received in your work place to
use social media for educational purposes?
3. Describe a time when you received professional development at work through the
use of social learning platforms or social media, and how did that influence your
practices?
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4. Describe the professional development you have received during your educational
degree to use social media for educational purposes?
5. Describe a time when you received instruction throughout college where the
instructor used social learning platforms or social media, and how did that
influence your practices?
6. Explain how often you have experienced professional development with the use
of social media or social learning platforms, and how they have shaped your
personal efficacy in social media educational use.
7. Describe any training made available to educators in response to a situation where
social media was inappropriately used, and how did educators respond to this
training?
The next set of questions are regarding experiences in the use of social media learning
platforms as a tool for digital literacy instruction.
1. Based on your experiences, what are your perceptions about the appropriate use
of social media for educational purposes?
2. Based on your experiences, what are your perceptions about the inappropriate use
of social media for educational purposes?
3. How did you or individuals in charge handle the situation where social media was
inappropriately used?
4. Describe how this situation impacted the educational professional, the students,
and the policy pertaining to social media use.
5. According to your experiences, how can the use of social media platforms
contribute to increasing student academic achievement?
6. How familiar are you with digital literacy skills?
7. Based on your experiences, how can the use of social media platforms influence
learners’ digital literacy skills?
The next set of questions are about experiences on the development of safe and
appropriate educational use of social media learning platforms policies.
1. What are your perceptions about what social media platforms can contribute to
increasing student academic achievement and digital literacy?
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2. Explain how familiar you are with the social media use policy in your school and
in your district.
3. Based on your experiences, how closely is the current social media use policy
being implemented and enforced in your school and school district?
4. Describe your level of involvement in the development of the social media policy,
and how does that influence your use of social media for educational purposes?
5. Based on your experiences, what legal and ethical considerations should be
followed in the development of social media policy?
6. Explain how a social media use policy should impact safe student-educator
relationships?
7. Based on your experiences, explain the role social media plays in the studenteducator relationships.
8. Based on your experiences, how do supervising administrators in your school
influence the use of social media for educational purposes?
Follow up: Is there anything else that you would like to add regarding factors influencing
the safe use of social medial in the public education system? Are there other things that
you can think about that would help me to understand the beliefs, attitudes, and
perceptions based on the experiences of using social media to develop students’ digital
literacy?
Thank you for your time.
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Appendix B
Final Themes
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Themes
Improving Learning Experiences

Supporting Emergent Themes
• Improved access to learning
• Increased learning conditions
• Improved learning experiences
• Improved motivation
• Powerful learning and assessment tool

Safe Social-Media Use

•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage educational use
Exposes bullying
Personal accountability
Self-efficacy vs. usefulness
Use of Safeguards
Teaching digital citizenship

Professional Development Advantage

•
•
•
•

Available PD
Higher education PD
Needed PD
Positive outcomes

Shift in Focus

•
•
•
•

Concerns of implementation without PD
Shift negative situation to learning experiences
Rate of Implementation
Shift in Focus

Educator Role

•
•

Educator role
Mixed response

Development of Higher-Order Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication and collaboration
Creative projects
Critical thinking or problem solving
Educator PD
Parental engagement
Reduce language, physical, or learning barriers
Student self-help skills

Digital Literacy Development

•
•
•
•
•
•

Confidence development
Digital citizenship
Digital literacy
Educator PD
Project-based learning
Student choice

Level of Educator Involvement

•
•
•
•

Administration support
Educator PD
Enforcement of policy
Level of engagement

• Clearly defined
• Equitable access
• Parental Engagement
• Privacy
• Safety
Note. Supporting emergent themes are listed in alphabetical order.
Legal and Ethical Considerations

